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HONG KONG was again the 
scene of ahti-Brttisti riots to­
day and leftist elements con­
tinued to stir .up trouble, 
claimihg brutality and Fasc­
ist treatm ent of the Colony’s 
Ghinese residents. In this 
scene, a mpb gathered on the 
colony’s waterfront, is tem ­
porarily halted by tear gas
fired by police. Law^ enforce­
ment officers have so fa r been 
able to break up most of the 
riots."
. (AP Wirephoto)
British  Carr ief A rr iv e
KONG KONG (Reuters)—Left­
ists today stepped up harass­
ment strikes here while Com­
munist newspapers warned the 
strikes would go bn until Britain 
accepts Peking’s demands on
treatment of the people in this 
British colony.
The Royal Navy aircraft car­
rier Bulwark arrived here from 
Singapore on a yisit officially 
described as routine. An undls-
OTTAWA (C P)-A lvin Hamil- 
ton formally announced today 
his Intiiution to run for the na­
tional leadership of the Progres- 
^  sive Conservative party, Joining 
a growing list of declared can­
didates.
The 55-year-old former agri­
culture and northern affairs 
minister surprised no one with 
his announcement at a press 
conference.
The party 's leadership con­
vention will be held in Toronto 
Sept. 6-9.
Mr. Hamilton’s decision to 
g i  state his intentions publicly 
came on the heels of a round of 
talks here Tliursday by former 
finance minister Donald Flem­
ing. object of a draft by a 
group of Conservative MPs,
Mr. Bleming piet for 90 min­
utes with Conservative Leader 
Diefenbaker late Thursday after 
talks with participants in the 
^  draft-Flcminn; movement.
MET DIEF
Mr. Hamilton also conferred 
with Mr. Diefenbaker Thursday 
and informed him of his inten­
tion to declare his candidacy.
Mr. Diefenbaker said tociay;
“He informed me of what he 
was going to do and I told him 
there's no law against anyone 
becorhing a candidate,“
The Conservative l e a d e r ,  
^w hase own intentions have re­
mained in doubt, det'lined to dis­
cuss what he had told either 
Mr. Fleming or Mr. Hamilton.
Besides Mr. Hamilton.,the list 
of declared leadership candi-
ALVIN HAMILTON 
. . . Joins oontestants
dintes includes former justice 
minister Davie Fulton, former 
trade minister George Hees, 
former labor minister Michael 
Starr. S e n a t o r  Wallace Me- 
Cutcheon of Toronto, also a for 
mcr trade minister, and John 
McLean, o '  Brockville, Ont., 
trusincssmaii.
Mr. Hamilton is MP for tho 
Saskatchewan constituency of 
Qu’Appclle nnd has been a key 
figure in the party’s policy re­
construction efforts since the 
Conservatives left office in 1963
I ’etroleum Industry Rapped 
For 'Monopolistic' Policies
BANFF. Alta. (C P )-E nergy  
Minister Pepin's jiarllamcntary 
secretary twiay Wa»te<H monop. 
olistlc practices in the petrol- 
»«um industry and said he hoj>es 
IB lie federal government will act 
to piohit^lt them,
Ja«‘k Davis, an' engineer and 
economist, L i b e r a l  MP for 
I'oast-l'apllano since 1952, said 
he Is ‘ aik>alled at some of the 
citininerciai practices’’ in the 
Industry,
Mr, Davis spoke bluntly to 
iiicmtjers of the petroleum aocl-
Mining a n d  Metallurgy, He 
said;
"I don’t like ‘tier! sales' i>e- 
^ m * e n  the big oil I'onipanies an<f 
H bieir outlets at the retail level 
JBor do I  1U« “ fuU Uo« forc­
ing’’ in the manner in which it 
is .practised by our big oil com­
panies when dealing with gaso­
line station operators In this 
country,”
Mr. D.ivls said the practices 
were coiuiemiu'd in a 1961 re- 
l>ort by the comblne.s branch 
and they have lieen fought by 
Canadian distriliiitors for years,
iritfifN  PROHIllinON
He hofied the Economic Coun­
cil of Canada, now looking Into 
the m atter from the consum-
mend |>rohibltlon of the prac*
tires,
I I AN'ADA’R Hifill-LOW
Brandon 77
I Kimberley ...................   jg
closed number of marines werie 
aboard.
As public transport returned 
to normal after a two-day bus 
strike and a brief ferry stop­
page Thursday, post office work­
ers started a one-day walkout 
and employees of the marine 
department, which supervises 
shipping, staged a token Strike.
 ̂ Workers in a sugar refining 
company and pn the docks also 
staged brief stoppages.
FIVE-POINT d e m a n d
Meanwhile, thousands o|f left- 
wing leaflets accusing "British 
imperialists’’ of suppressing the 
colony’s people showered onto 
Hong Kong streets from tall 
building.s.
China presented its five-point 
demands, which include the rcr 
lease of all persons arrested 
during riots here in recent 
weeks, a t the height'o f street 
demonstrations which grew 'out 
of labor disputes in the colony.
The leftists have waged a 
campaign of strike harassment 
since the Hong Kong govern­
ment banned all demonstra­
tions after clashes between 
rampaging. Chinese and riot 
police reached a peak Monday.
But the over-all situation has 
been quiet here since the ban 
was imposed.
MACAO CONSIDERED
Meanwhile. Informed sources 
said Britain was considering 
whether to maintain its consul­
ate in nearby Macao, after 
demonstrations in which young 
Chinese forced British Consul 
Norman Ions to stand for seven 
hours in Hie sun Wcdne.sday.
Ions arrived from the Portu­
guese enclave for consultations 
with British authorities here to­
day.
Ilio  Macao consulate’s permit 
office was closed down today, 
nnd sources said the Immigra­
tion deportment here would 
handle nppllcntions for entry 
permits to Hong Kong and 
visas. They said the Macao per­
mit office probably would slay 
closed for a t least a week.
MID-EAST CRISIS
BElIRXn’, Leban<Hi (AP) i— 
More Arab threats and. Egypt’s 
reported reMsal to  allow any 
United Nations presence bn the 
Israeh-Egyptian border or Eft 
the : Mpckade against Israeli 
shipping in the strategic Gulf of 
Aqaba preserved the grim poSr 
ture of the Middle E ast crisis 
today.',
At the United Nations in New 
^ r k .  Secretary i General U 
Tnant' prepared a report on his 
peace mission to Cairo, but 
Western diplomats in the Egypt­
ian capital already were saying 
th a tT h an t had failed to win a 
renewed peacemaker role for 
the UN on the tense frontiers.
As the big powers worked to 
avert an Arab-Israeli whr, U.S. 
President Johnson talked with 
Prim e Minister Pearson T hurs­
day. a t the Canadian, leader’s 
summer home at . Harrington 
.Lake.'";':.,' .
In Ottawa, a Canadian gov­
ernment informant said Johnson 
told Pearson he m ay propose a 
Big Four summit conference if 
UN efforts for peace in the 
Middle East do not succeed. .
Thant returned to  New York 
Thursday night after talks with 
Prerfdent Nasser a n d  other 
Egyptian; officials.
D a v e  McIntosh, Canadian 
Press correspondent,; reported 
from Cairo on the pessimistic 
reaction of Western diplomats to 
T hant’s mission.
Thant, wrote McIntosh, tried
to win a p p r o v a l  for an 
expanded r o l e  for the UN 
Truce Supervisory Organization 
—^UNTSO^set up following the 
1948-49 Arab-Israeli war, thus 
filling the gap left by the with­
drawal a t Egypt’s request of 
the UN Emergency Force from 
the Gaza Strip and the 117-mile-, 
long Sinai border.
Thant’s early departure was 
interpreted in Cairo as. an indi­
cation of failure of the mission.
The authoritative Cairo news­
paper A1 Ahram said Egypt had 
rejected five proposals to settle 
the crisis th a t: had been pre­
sented by America’s ambassa­
dor-designate. Richard H. Nolte, 
in a meeting with Egjrptian For­
eign Minister Mahmoud Riad 
Tuesday.
A1 /diram  said that after Nolte 
presented the five proposals, 
Riad asked him whether they 
represented instructibns or de­
mands. and that Nolte replied: 
“No,” , they were more points of 
view,“ Just .a joint attem pt at 
thinking aloud.’’
Is
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
niilitary experts believe Israel’s 
armed forces, although outnum­
bered, could defeat the com­
bined Arab armies if the big 
powers stay out.
T hese  experts give the Is­
raelis an edge over the Arabs 
because of what was described 
as superior training and better 
equipment maintenance.
Israel's 300,(K)0 soldiers and 
airmen stack up against some 
400,000 armed men in the Arab 
states surrounding her, latest esr 
timates indicate.
However, while Israel was 
said to be able to mobilize and 
deploy her 300,000 rhen in a mat­
ter of days, the Arab armies are 
believed able to m uster much 
less than their full strength.
Military specialists expect any 
open war w o u l d  pit Israel
BOSTON (AP)—Heavy rain, 
snow and gale winds swept 
wide areas in New England to? 
day as a damaging late spring 
storm caused extensive flood­
ing.
Gale warnings were posted 
along coastal a reas . of Maine. 
Massachusetts, R h o d e  Island 
and New Hampshire.
High tides, swept by the gusty 
winds, wore 2Vz to three feet 
above normal from Cape Cod 
to Portland. Communities along 
the coast r e p o r t e d  streets 
flooded up to three feet, ^ n te  
families were evacuated. There 
were power failures In many 
communities. Including several 
sections of Bo.ston.
The high winds toppled utility 
poles, u p r o o t e d  trees and 
smashed windows.
against four Arab countries pri­
marily - -  Egypt, Jordan. Syria 
and Lebanon, all of which im­
mediately border on Israel.
Although Iraq  and Saudi Ara­
bia have pledged support, the 
American experts discount their 
probable effectiveness on the 
ground.
This is because Iraq has seri­
ous problems with rebellious 
Kurdish tribesmen and the 
Saudi Arabian's are embroiled in 
the Yemen civil war, where 40,- 
000 Egyptian troops also are 
pinned down on the opposite 
side of the issue.
S o,m e government sources, 
however, regard as an open 
question what Arab nations' ac- 
tually might be involved in a 
war with Israel.
Nearly all are sui'e Egypt 
would be. Joined by Syria in 
such »  battle, but sonie think 
Saudi Arabia, Lebanon and Jor­
dan—though forced by internal 
pressures to take a stance for 
Arab unity are too closely 
aligned with the United States 
to actually put massive numbers 




AUG15BURG (A P )-A  defect­
ing RuRsiaii lieutenant who flew 
a MiG Jet fighter into West 
Germany was in thd hands of 
U.S. military authorities today 
as they tried to learn why his 
entry apparently wa.s so easy.
"If the MiG wan spotted, why 
wasn’t  something done before it 
penetrated so far,’’ said a U.S. 
Air Force officer.
’’I thought we had an uha- 
brella of protection against such 
flights.’’
Beaten To Death
NEW YOBK (AP) -  Police 
found the battered nude body 
of a 55-year-old woman profes­
sor at Hunter College stuffed in 
the trunk of a car'T hursday  
night after detectives said she 
was dragged from the street
nnd pummelled to deaih by*a Rorvntiye MP Georges Valade 
plumber in his basement apart- up safe nnd sound today
 " “ ftor discovery of his aban­
doned and partially - stripped 
car hqd sparked 0 police search
ment.
The body of Mrs. Elcann Gall,
a specialist in education at the for him I i r s a id  his
college’s midtown ManhatSS S ie n .  '
branch, was discovered when " it  wnu nii a j
r ' r a ?  r S m l l T n S l ' r T ' " '  <><<^'A'r!SM M p 7 n A
He said his car was stolen In
SKY SHOW SEEN 
IN OKANAGAN
A ‘fantastic’ display of 
Aurora Borealis was witnessed 
by hundreds of Okanagan re­
sidents Thursday night.
The p>eak of the show occur­
red about 10 p.m. when a
OTTAWA (CP)—Prim e Minis­
ter Pearson said today he and 
President Johnson are in "com­
plete agreement’’ that the right
pink and orange lights illum­
inated the night sky, seem­
ingly directly above the city.
However, reports from as 
fa r away as Spokane, Wash., 
indicate the Northern Lights
for the Okanagan’s benefit.
One witness, describing the 
phenomenon as ‘fantastic’, 
said it appeared as though he 
was looking up into a ‘huge 
tent’ with its top directly 
above and the sides curving 
down to earth around him.
Arab Republic has closed to 
Israeli shipping, must be main­
tained.;
He told the Commons that he 
and Mr. Johnson also are con­
vinced of the need for a "United 
Nations presence” along bothwere not performing solely along both
f r t  ’  fit. . -  of the border between Is-
SAIGON (CP)—A  company of 
about 150 American soldiers 
was cut up today fighting off 
an ambush by North Vietnam­
ese soldiers and snipers lashed 
in trees.
The U.Si command said five 
Americans were killed and 46 
wounded, but a  report from the 
battlefield said about half of the 
company was killed or wounded. 
The U.S. command said 71 
North Vietnamese were killed.
As the 4th Division infantry 
fbught for, three - hours in the 
thick jungle of the central high­
lands, U.S. marines battled for 
a hill in the southern part of 
the demilitarized zone.
Other action was reported in 
the Mekong Delta and near 
Saigon, where three helicopters 
were shot down while evacuat­
ing a  South Vietnamese patrol.
The Communists attacked a 
few hours after daybreak in an 
area where the 4th Division has 
fought six stiff fights in the last 
eight days. The battlefield was 
in the central highlands three 
miles from the Cambodian bor­
der on the western border of 
Pleiku Province.
rael and the U.A.R. where 
troops now are being massed.
The prim e minister was reply­
ing to opporttion prodding about 
the outcome of his discussions 
with the U.S. president Thurs­
day at Harrington Lake, Mr. 
Pearson’s summer residence 20 
miles north of Ottawa.
REPORTS DENIED
Mr. Pearson also denied re­
ports tha t he had asked Mr. 
Johnson to invite North Vietnam 
to peace talks in Geneva and 
then go there to await the Hanoi 
representatives.
Opposition L e a d e r ,  Diefen- 
baker, quoting from today’s 
Toronto Globe and Mail, asked 
how the president had reacted 
to "this ra ther unusual political 
posturing.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said the pro­
posal was for the president to 
go to Geneva ‘‘and wait like 




I n S 'b r a n S 'w ’. / 'K n i i n i r i ' t o  ".'J
recovered in suburban Bouch- 
crvllle. about five miles away.
Bouchervillc p o l i c e  cnlied 
Mrs. Valade at home and when 
they learned that the where- 
almuts of the MP was not 
known, a wide-spread search 
was started
B .C 's Surplus 
At $ 3 6  Million
C ^ '^ n l i^ t r s a i r 'S r e d ^ ^ ^ ^  Mr. Valn'de’s briefcase, np- U)Vd*nn"6 marYo
the Drovlneial porently in the car when it was Coprt where he is on trial for
flseal ^enr J  ■ c q u e 8 - Cartier, owed mother that he “strongly
instead^M the $L()()ofi origl: »>er whenever they
nally estimated. erville field where the car was had arguments.found.
VIETNAM BOMBING
Both Big
Mr. Pearson said it was re- tionalist (3iina
grettable and surprising that the 
Conservative leader should have 
used such an approach in his 
question. No proposal had been 
made "in those term s.”
A government informant said I 
Thursday night the prime minis-1 
ter sounded out Mr. Johnson on 
a n . informal plan involving a  
U.S. halt of its bombing of the 
North, coupled with a pledge by 
the president to be in Geneva 
on a specific date ready to m eet 
the North Vietnamese,
COMPLETE AGREEMENT
NDP Leader Douglas asked 
whether agreement had been 
reached with Mr. Johnson on 
the position to be taken in the 
Middle East crisis.
Mr. Pearson said the conver­
sations were confidential. But i t  
would not be betraying a  confi­
dence to say there was com­
plete agreement on the Gulf of 
Aqaba situation and the impor­
tance of keeping a UN presence 
on the U.A.R.-Israeli frontier.
The NDP 1 e a  d e  r  hsked i 
whether President de Gaulle’s  1 
proposal for four-power talks on 
the Middle E ast had been tac­
kled,
Mr. Pearson said he and Mr. 
Johnson felt the best place for 
big-power talks was within the 
permanent membership of the 
UN Security Council—the U.S., 
Russia, Britain, France and Na-
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tive ^nd New Democratic nnem- 
bers in the Commons Thursday 
thwarted attempts by Justice 
Minister TYudeau to complete 
second reading of an act to 
amend the Interpretation Act, 
the Canada Evidence Act and 
the Bills of Exchange Act.
Mr. Trudeau said the meas­
ure, which sets uniform defini­
tions of legislative terminology, 
has been under study for 10 
years and had first come before 
the House in 1962.
He said it had passed the Sen­
ate and he hoped the Coitimons 
could deal with it fairly quickly. 
■Gerald Baldwin (PC — Peace 
River) disagreed that the modi­
fications were only slight and 
asked for assurance that a 
c l a u s e  explaining the word 
"regulation” was not an at­
tempt by , tho government to 
carve out for themselves the 
right to make regulations with­
out statutory power.”
_ Mr. Trudeau explained that 
tho Interpretation Act does not 
amend any other acts of Par- 
liament. but gives general defi-
} ' A ' '
MR, TRUDEAU 
. . .  move thwarted
nitlons that wlU apply in most 
legislation,
’Tlicre Is nothing In the act 
anyone a power 
J?® "”1 already have.
Mr. Trudeau said,
Somefimes I DIsllied Holher,
Accused Tdls Ontario Court
TORONTO (C P)-W ayne Ford
The husky 20 - year - old la
MORAL DILEMMA
OTTAWA (C P)-B oth major 
am ^ar to be deeply di­
vided over the issue of Ameri­
can bombing raids in North 
Vietnam.
One week after the moral di­
lemma sparked a sjwcial cab­
inet meeting and a long debate 
In the IJberal caucus, it split 
the Conservatives down the mld- 
dyb .in..a.- ConunMia'' v o ts h -— ~ 
While angry farm ers were 
demonstrating for higher milk 
pric - on Parliam m t Hill Wed­
nesday. 162 MPs took a clear 
Mand for or against American 
bombing in a llHle-nntlced vole 
OpposlUon L e a d e r  Dlefen-
bakcr and two men expected to 
seek the party leadership In 
September. Alvin Hamilton and 
Michael .Starr, went on record 
in favor of Canada pressing the 
U.S. to halt its bombing
Two other Conservative lead­
ership aspirants, Davl* Fulton 
and George Hees, were among 
92 MPa who were absent for the 
vote «m a New Demonratlrnon- 
confidence motion.
Privy Council President Oo^ 
don. who denounced U.S. Inter- 
rentlon in Vietnam In a May. 1.1 
si»eech. also missed the vote, in 
which the life of the minority 
Paarson fovarnm cnt was at
stake. Mr. Gordon was In the 
House when the two-day foreign 
affairs debate opened Tuesday.
The NDP motion was defeated 
128 to 34.
Twenty - nine Conservatives, 
including five former members 
of the Diefenbaker c a b i n e t .  
Joined 92 Liberals, three Cred-
and one Social Credit MP, How­
ard Johnston, to defeat the mo- 
tion.
A 30th Conservative, L e e  
Grills • Hastings Sout^h', said he 
would have o|tposed the reaolu- 
tioo too, but ha « aa  "paired”
W idely Split
with an absent Litjeral, Jack 
Roxburgh (Norfolk),
The motion was su|>portcd by 
13 New Democrats and 2t Con­
servatives, including f o r m e r  
health minister Waldo Montelth. 
Party ^ i p  Reynold Rapp and 
Roger Regimbai, co - chairman 
of the Sept. M  Conservative 
Aa—*
onto.
Before the ■vote, former de­
fence m inistar Douglas Harlc 
ness said passage ol the motion 
“ would aid and comfort the gov­
ernment of .N'orth Vietnam and 
the Viet Cong”  and likely «-ouId 
prolonf Um  wsor.
The U.S. had good Intentions 
and was “ responsible for main­
taining peace and containing 
communism.”
The day before, Mr. Diefen­
baker had urged the govern­
ment to appeal publicly for a
p  ***** P«6Ce talks.
****'■•00 argikied 
ay l n i t  a  fwblic statement, but 
nforraonti aald he made a sim­
ilar p r ^ s a l  In his private talks 
with President Johnson at his 
Hjn-ingtoo Lake country retreat 
Thuradigr.
charged with the murder of 
Minnc Ford, .55, who disop- 
pcnreq from their miburbnii 
Toronto home May 18, 1963,
The Crown alleges Ford killed 
hla mother during the Victoria 
Day w e e k e n d  In 1963 and 
d^um^d her body Into U k e  
Couchlching, near (Jrllla, whera 
,thc family owed a Wittage.
A b ^  was found In the laka 
last Octobfr, Tho faco wig 
smashed, tw o  metal objects 
were embedded in the skull and 
a deep impression was detected 
around the neck.
Ford, taking the witness stand 
today as the defence opened its 
case, answered questions di­
rectly In a quiet voice. He 
smiled occasionally.
He said he had about three 
serious arguments a week with 
his mother over subjects rang­
ing from the length of his hair, 
his friends, when he came In at 
nights, his clothes and use of
He said he usually loved his
mother, b ^ d u ^  iHrgumanta
I wouldn t  cAU It hate but I’d  
say I s ^ g l y  disliked her.”
He said he was afraid of his 




Odegates to the annual m eet-,price Increase they turn  m  
{ of the Northern Interior I convince consunners that their 
imbermeh’s Association were substitute products are more
<r in Prince George it will 
ke increased ingenuity and 
oductivity for lumbermen to 
sy in biuiness. Hans Roine, 
esident of the association, 
edicted that lum ber products 
11 f in d , an increaising m arket 
is fa r into the future as any- 
le m ay care to predict. But it 
ill take courage and greater 
■oductivity to stay in the busl- 
Bss,” he said. " I t  is a  sobering 
ibught to r e t ^ e  that in the 
ist 10 years labor costs in 
le industry have increas|ed 60 
er cent while productivity has 
ic re a s ^  just 13 per cent, 
umber and wood products 
ave many competitive pro- 
ucts such as aluminum, plas- 
ic and rubber and anytime 
ompetitors see any sign of a
eco n o ^ca l to use.”
Fisheries department officials 
in Ottawa are studying a reply 
from the British Golumbia gov­
ernment concerning a  decision 
to allow resumption of _ log 
drives on the Stellacp 'Rivei\ 
Fbheries Minister Robichaud 
said this in reply to_a a m i n e s  
question by Barry Matter (NDP 
—New Westminster) that pr<> 
tests from conservation 
fisheries organizations in B.C. 
had been received by his de­
partment. .
An organized group of About 
50 youths interrupted a Liberm 
byelection meeting in Montreal, 
drowning out a speech by MM- 
power Minister Marchand by
letter from Dr. Clement McCul
shouting separattat Bogans.
The meeting was m  su p p m  m 
Liberal candidate Aurelien Noel, 
contesting Monday’s b y elec tt^  
in the riding of Outreroont-St. 
Jean. • , •
Premier Bennett’s stand on 
fluoridaiio*^ during the last 
legislature was strongly sup­
portedThursday by 350 dentists 
attending the annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Dental 
Association in Vancouver. A 
letter expressing support was
on display at the convention, 
and dentists were lining up to 
sign' it. „
Union organizer Pat O’Neal 
acted under tremendous pres­
sure in ordering the electronic 
btiggihg of hotel rooms occu­
pied by the rival Pulp and 
Paper Workers of Canada. R 
A. Sargent, cbraimissioner of 
the invasion of privacy inquiry, 
said Thursday. Mr. Sargent, 
said this pressure went a long 
way toward explaining why Mr. 
O’Neal acted as he did.
WUiiam A. Curfan, publisher 
of the Trail T im e s , Thursday 
night was made a freeman of 
the city of Trail. Mr. Curran 
is the city's fourth freeman, 
joining Premier Bennett, for­
mer erternal affairs minister 
Howard Oveei,! and W, ,8. Kirk­
patrick, chairman of Cominco 
Ltd. City council presented the 
award In recognition tif 40 years 
of service to the cbmmuiiity
AROUND B.C.
OTTAWA (CP) — - - - - -  - -
proved a  bill Thursday Increas- nal approval was expected to-
ing funds available for loans to day
immigrants to 120,000,000 but
MPs unless the act is renewed; Fi- ports now were covered
learned th a t immigrants may 
liave to pay slx-per^eht inter­
est for future loans.
The Immigration, Act amend­
ment drew little dissent — al< 
though other aspects of imimi 
'gration policy took a buffeting 
—as the Commons welcomed 
the $8,000,000 increase in funds 
available to assist immigrants 
with their passage to Canada.
Immigration Minister March 
and said he will propose to the 
cabinet that regulations to the 
act be changed to provide for 
the; interest charge bn future 
loans since the program was in­
troduced in 1952.
; The Commons also approved 
all points in an amendment to 
the Canadian Wheat Board Act 
eliminating the need to renew 
the legislation every five years 
—the board’s powers lapse Aug
NOT YET FINAL
T O R O l^  (CP) - -  ConfUct- 
ng medical opinions were pre- 
gented Thursday a t an ' inquest 
into the Jan . 15 death of David 
strongman. 21, who was appar- 
mtly overcome by carbon mon­
oxide fumes as he sat in his 
car in the garage of the Strong­
mans’ s u b  u r  b  a n Etobicoke 
h p m e . ;
Dr. Frederick Jaffe, an nV 
tbrney - general’s department 
pathologist, told the inquest he 
thbiight h e m  o r  r  h  aging oj 
Strongman’s eyes was caused 
by the carbon monoxide. Other 
opinions presented at the in­
quest however, contradicted Dr. 
Jaffe’s stand.
The inquest iwas Called two 
weeks a g o  by Coroner Dr. Fred 
Cruickshank, acting chief Met­
ropolitan Toronto coroner, who 
in  January was prevented from 
holding an inquest into the 
Strongman death by Dr. Morton 
^ u lm a n , then chief Metro cor- 
oner.
Dr. Shulman was fired from 
his post in April after he 
charged tha t government offi 
cials were interfering in in 
quests.
SOUGHT ADVICE
Dr. Cruickshank told the in­
questT hursday  he had phoned 
Dr: Milton Helpem, chief rned- 
-'ical examiner of New York City 
who had told him he didn’t 
t h i n  k Strongman’s bloodshot 
eyes were caused by the carbon 
monoxide poisoning.
R . . p .  de la Sala 58-year-old 
shipping, race horse and pro­
perty owner who was believed 
to be Australia’s richest man.
iPti  i iii .  _______  , died Thursday night of an
lock, professor of opthamology apparent h e a r t ; attack at Jiis 
at the University of Toronto, home in  ̂ Sydney s Mosman 
^dio‘̂ i d  he  did^not associate " . . A n  
massive conjunctival Pernor- chant om
rhage, with carboa | f ' | i „ J , t 3 b y S “ aUan (S12I..
' ” D ? J o t a  Fishar; ,  L<«don: .000,000).
Gnt., patholo^st. said a f t e r  Conservation Minister Kier? 
hearing the medical evidence nan said in Victoria that cur- 
given at the inquest that he rent weather conditions are 
could not reconcile the blood- helping to ease the flood threat 
Shot eyes with carbon monoxide in B.C. The weather conditions 
alone. a r e  “ quite favorable” he said
SHUT OFF BREATH? en route ,to a cabinet meedng.
He said the hemorrhaging They couldn’t be better if we 
was m ore likely to occur in were to design the weather con- 
circumrtances where there is a ditions ourselves, 
conrtricting force, b n  the neck "
or a forceful shutting - off of' ^  »
breath.
Witnesses t  e s t  i f i e d that 
Strongman drove t w o  girls 
lome fromi a  party at his home I 
shortly after 2 a.m., Feb. 15.
After returning to the house, he 
remained in his car in tho gar-1 ,
age with the radio on. I CALGARY (CP) -  Princess
VERNON (CP) — A plane 
crash here in which three sky- 
divers were kUled last week has 
brought about a temporary ban 
on the use of the Vernon airfield 
for skydivinig. city council an  
nounced Thursday.
long - term  agreements and 
buyers expected the board’s 
powers to extend throughout the 
17* „ X duration of the agreements.
Both bills require Senate ®P" Canada was exporting some 60.- 
•oval arid royal assent, _  ,  ̂ 000,000 bushels of grain a year 
While the Commons debated QQnseryative and New Demo-
c r a t  i  c spokesmen supported
only
Hans VanZanten, 21, a friend Alexandra and hbr husband, 
of Strongman, later went to the Angus Ogilvy, shivered In dO- 
car but was unable to persuade degree tem peratures through a 
Strongman to return to the parade and 15-minute command 
house. At that time VanZanten performance rodeo before p r^  
turned off the car’s ignition paring for a three-day visit to 
which had only been turned on Edmonton this weekend. . - 
for the  radio. The Calgary Highlanders mi
VanZanten, one of four youths litia regiment received new col- 
who staved overnight in the ors from the princess, cousin of 
house, found the body in the Queen Elizabeth, while h e r hus- 
car the next morning, with the band met with Calgary business- 
car’s engine running and the men. Then the couple attended
POLICEMAN POSTED
VANGOUVER (CP) “  Tom 
Dixon. 45, Thursday was named 
head of the 300-mah city police 
patrol division by the police 
commisdon. He is a 23-year 
veteran of the force.
MAN DIES
FAIRMONT HOT SPRINGS 
(CP)—A five-year-old boy ran a 
mile for help today after his 
father fell between a truck and 
his t r a c t o r .  Vernon Elwood 
Downey, 44, whs dead when 
neighbors arrived to help.
TALKS ADJOURNED
TRAIL (CP) — Negotiations 
to end a strike by 223 workers 
a t the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Co. have been adjourned 
to Monday, it was announced 
Thursday.
$4,300,000 LEFT 
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Department store owner Samuel 
Cohen, who d'ed last Dec. 21 at 
the age of 69, left a $4,500,000 
estate, it was announced Thurs­
day.
BODY RECOVERED
BOSTON BAR (CP)—The body 
of a fisherman, identified as 
Lyle Mason, 28. of Hope, who 
fell overboard while fishing with 
two companions at the weekend, 
was recovered 'Thursday by 
skindivers at Blue Lake, near 
here.
garage full of fumes. 
Strongman's parents w e r e
Dr. Cruickshank also read a  I away on vacation at the time.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Profit tak-iLaurentide 
ers stiffled attempts for a con- Massey 
tinuation of Thursday’s rally in Mqcmillan '
morning trading today on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange as the 
m arket appeared headed for an­
other sluggish session.
The industrial index eased .10 
to 164.10. It was following the 
trend a t , New York.
Bank shares continued to fall 
for the fourth consecutive ses­
sion as Toronto - Dominion and 
Montreal declined % each to 
eaVi and 65, Royal % to 7914 
and Nova Scotia and Imperial- 
Commerce Vs each to 14% and 
68%.
Toronto - Dominion sharehold­
ers ’Thursday approved a five- 
for-one split ‘ in the stock. Nova 
Scotia split theirs earlier and 
the rest of the banks are ex­
p e c ts  to follow.
On the plus side, Jefferson 
Lake moved up % to 55 and 
Thomson Newspapers and Osh- 
awa A Vi each to 29 and 37Vi- 
* Consolidated Marbenro, which 
jumped 1-40 'Thursday, added 30 
cents at 4.80. n i e  company 
holds a 21-pcr-cent interest in 
Bowden Lake Mines in Manitoba 
which announced it had encoun­
tered nickel mineralization. Fal- 
conbridge. which controls 51 per 
cent of Bowden Lake, dropped 
V« to 82%, '
On index, golds were up .03 
to 1(».44. base metals .07 to 
95.84 while western oils fell .19 
to 153.42. Volume by H a.m. 
was 5.51.000 shares compared 
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the performance by world and 
Canadian rodeo Champions. • 
They were due to arrive in the 
provincial capital just before 
noon today. While there, they 
will take p art in the centennial 
canoe pageant, due to arrive 
Saturday, and officially open 
the city's centennial library.
'Thursday, about 1,200 school
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Stalin’s 
daughter Svetlana has been ac­
cused in public here of throwing 
in her lot with enemies of the 
Soviet Union in the Uhited States 
it was reported today.
The attack was the first to be 
levelled against the late dicta­
tor's daughter publicly rfnce she 
refused to return to the Soviet 
Union from a virtt to India in 
March.
It was launched by Nobel 
Prize - winning novelist Mikhail 
Sholokhov at a session of the 
fourth National Congress of So 
viet Writers Thursday.
: The full text of his speech 
was published today in the 
Communist party  newspaper 
Pravda.
The attack was the first open 
reference here to her decision 
to move to the United States.
Sholokhov included her in a 
scathing reference to "voices in 
the West” calling for freedom 
of creation to r Soviet writers.
These are unwanted support­
ers. .among whom are the CIA 
(U.S. C e n t r  a l  Intelligence 
Agency), and certain senators, 
and hardened White Guard emi­
gres, and the defector Alliuyeva 
(Svetlana's mother’s n a m  e ), 
and the ill-famed Kerensky, who 
long ago became a political 
corose,” Sholokhav said.
Alexander K e r  e n s'ky. last 
prim e minister of the Russian 
provisional government before 
its overthrow by, the Bolsheviks 
in October, 1917, also lives in 
the U.S.
By Togo
LOME, Togo (AP)—Dr. Alex 
Ohin, 47, a surgeon and former 
minister, this week was named 











, - y  - fbe United States and the United
children were at the PV^sentad^^jijj^g jjj. at the
tion o f colors on a rainy and 
wind-blown parade ground. The 
princess also presented t h e  
Queen's Own Rifles of Canada, 
of which she is honorary colo­
nel. with a pennant. :
Winston Bruce of,; Calgary, 
former world champion saddle 
bronc champioii. said he had to 
tell the princess he did not live 
on a ranch.
"She asked me if I lived on 
a ranch . . . 1 think they found 
it hard to understand how all 
of us men who live in cities 
ride in rodeos; so I told them 
1 was pretty well born to it."
Contestants in the rodeo were 
presented silver medals from 
the royal couple. Among those 
receiving them were Je rri Duce,
16, of Granum, Alta., three­
time Canadian barrel racing 
champion.
the minor biUs—today debate is 
scheduled on transport depart­
ment estimates — attention out? 
side the House focussed on the 
whirlwind visit of U.S. Presi­
dent Johnson to Canada.
Mr. Johnson paid brief visits 
to Expo 67 and Prime Minister 
Pearton 's summer residence at 
Harrington Lake near here, 
before, returning to Washington.
Trade Minister W i ri t  e r s, 
speaking in the House, said the 
government hopes the Ameri­
can. president will pay a second 
visit to Canada during Centen 
nial Year.
Opposition Leader Diefenbaker 
asked Mr. Winters to convey 
Parliam ent's regrets that Mr, 
Johnson was unable to address 
the Commons and Senate.
On the immigration loan fund. 
Mr. Marchand said he did not 
think h i s proposed interest 
charge would discourage immi­
gration.
IMMIGRATION INCREASES
The increase in the fund was 
needed to m eet the needs of 
steadUy -increasing immigra­
tion. He expected some 250,000 
mmigrants to come to Canada 
this year, up from seme 200,- 
000 last y e a r . .
The government also hoped to 
make the loans available to im­
migrants from all countries 
In the past the loans went 
mainly to Europeans. About 25 
per cent of immigrants apply 
for loans today, compared with 
only four per cent m 1952.
R. A. Bell, former Conserva 
tive immigration m i n i s t e r, 
urged grants instead of loans 
to help immigrants pay : their 
way to Canada. David Orlikow 
(NDP — Winnipeg North) sug­
gested re-establishment aid and 
greater efforts to wipe out dis- 
criminatory attitudes a m o n g 
immigration officers.
Mr. Bell, although supporting 
the measure, said it “ just does 
not begin to deal with the prob­
lem.” It was just "playing 
around the fringes” and he 
hoped Mr. Marchand would go 
farther. '
NEED CONTINUITY
Trade Minister Winters, who 
introduced the wheat board 
amendment, said it was justi­
fied by the board's contribution 
to the economy and the need 
for continuity in commercial 
relations with countries that 
have long-term wheat deals with 
Canada.
Half of Canada's wheat ex­
making the board’s powers per­
manent. Warner Jorgenson (PC 
—Provencher). however, urged 
the government to pay attention 
to recommendations by western 
farm organizations that flax and 
rye marketing be undertaken on 
a pool basis. .
Mr. Winters said later he was 
seriously considering bringing! 
rye, flax and rapeseed under 
the board but their were diffi­
culties in the way. Canada was 
a. small supplier of these grains 
and would not have much influ­




This Is the Last
of the Season
for the Knights of Columbus at
St. Joseph's
Featuring \
2  Big C ash  JA C K P O T S
Tickets $1.25 Extra Cards 50^
PROCEEDS IN AID OF THE 
KELOWNA BOYS CLUB
WHEE ON WHEELS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
Computer operators at Sandia 
Corp. , use a child’s - wagon, 
costing $12, instead of the spec- 
ially-inade $50 basket car to 
niove computer cards from one 
building to ariother. Besides, 
says Joan Flinchrrian, it's  more
START MAKING IT A
J V Ca Livi id • • ■ ^ X . V< 1IXIX d L 54\4 AwLA C$ L I ^ d ' U wCl 11, X J«ilC.Ailllull| Iv d Illw lC
University of British Columbia, (fun to pull the little red wagon.
NOW SHOWING
INWNAVISION’ANDMUBOCOIOB
Evenings Sat. Matinee 
8 p.m. 2 p.m.
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED
I.O.S. of CANADA Ltd.
Independent Distributors of 
Mutual Funds 
Exclusive agents for': Regent. 




It’s time for a 
trouble-free Toro!
If you own a cheap powermower 
now. you probably know all 
about expensive repair bills and 
miserable summer Saturdays. 
You're probably ready for a 
trouble-free TORO,
Come on in and see . one!
' ■' , ' J i i
Now. A fam ous C a n a d ia n  T rad ition  is  y o u rs  to  
d iscover. T his is  ry e  a t  its light, m ellow  b e s t. A 
rye with c h a ra c te r , y e t su p e rb ly  sm ooth  ta s te  d is ­
ce rn in g  C a n ad ian s  h av e  en jo y ed  T rad ition  fo r  
y e a rs . Isn 't th is  your y e a r  to  m ak e  It a  T rad itio n ?
ON STAGE ON STAGE
PIPELINES































Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Rea. 3-2461
I I I I
Special Added Attraction 
-  8:00 p.m.
Fashion Colorama
Pi(jscnted by Sally Shop 
Kelowna
M b m m o u n t
New Whirlwind'by
TORO
'■III ny i >
MONTIPS
Four Season Sport Centre
447 Bernard 762-3416
iii4<Dviir><:i
T R A D m O N
>
CANADIAN 8CHENLEY DISTILLERIES LTD.
Thl( idvartlMmtnt l« not publlihod or dliplayad by tho liquor 
control board or by lb* govornmont ol Dritlth Columbia.
Indn. —1.06 
Rails t-.TS 
Utilities - .0 4
Inds. —.10 
Golds -t-,03 
B. Metals +.07 












Crush Ihternatlonal 13 






LoMaw “ A ”
Locb Ltd.
Mataml 5.23 5.69




foot roiullly Rriikti up tiVACTix*, 
n new antifungui preiMiralion, 
Altsorptjon is traually complete. 
Even liny traeAs am altnrkcd, 
greatly mlnlmiziiig chance of 
reinfection. Already proven 
higlily successful, ti.sactin' is 
non-stinging, odorless, non- 
atsJning -  rapidly ooothes and 
relicvea soreness, itching and 
irritalkm t»f tthlrte'ii fhnLNmr 
available as powder or lirpiid at 
ill drag eounlers.
Tinactin■ H. - •- -  --
One on ft
When a fighting white' 
water steelhead hits,
 ̂brace yourself for battle. 
Pound- for-pound you’re 
tangling with one of the 
world's fightlngest fish.
Steelhead country la a man’s country, rugged and 
remote. But It can reward novice or expert with the 
finest fishing th r ill o f B.C.'s action-packed outdoors.
Lucky Lager's a bold breed of beer; man- 
sized ; slow-brewed; a big beer In the West­
ern tradition. Grab yourself a Lucky and 
savour a flavour as big as all outdoors.
Great trophy?
Then celebrate with a thlrst-quenchlng 
glass o f Lucky Lager, .
r—Al......
■’Ib l ^  i  awwg*
Yoarself-a"“UICICY BRBAIt
For fraa home dativary and bottle return, phona 762-2244
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NO END IN SIGHT
Striking city electrical work­
ers begain their second month of 
strike action today against the 
City of Kelowna for : higher 
wages and a shorter Work week.
No immediate . end to the 
strike, which began April 25, 
is forseen by city or union of­
ficials.•■■,■ V:,'
Mike Scheer, shop steward
A Kelowna office has entered 
the data processing field with 
one of the first transmitting
f  . Units in B.C. and one of the few in Canada.
A clerk sits at a TWX tele­
communications unit in an 
office at Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd;, oh Water Street, 
\  tyi :? out a problem which is 
: fed to '■omputer in Vancouver
at a X 'f 100 words per 
minute.
. The data centre processes ihe 
♦  information and the computer 
comes up with the answer. It is 
accurate to within 1/ 10,000 of 
whatever measurement it is 
working with.
The unit was installed Feb. 1 
and its rapid calculations and 
analysis leave engineers, more 
time for better design work,
J. E. Farrell, engineer in 
charge of the computer, depart- 
^ m e n t, says the machine is a 
“ time saver only, it does not 
eliminate the professional, en­
gineer. It is only as sm art as 
the people who feed it informa­
tion, although the machine will 
inform the office if wrong in­
formation has been fed to it.
Some, of the problems fed to 
the computer from the Kelowna 
office include, what size of 
^  beams are required to carry a
certain load weight, what de- 
flectinns (movements) t h e r e  
will be with a certain load. For 
a water system, the machine 
will locate where Water is being 
lost or where faulty pipes exist, 
if it_is supplied with, the rate 
of inflow, outflow pressure 
figures and other, pertinent in- 
formatiori. '
'When a subdivision is being 
laid out. figures can be fed to 
the machine and it will tell if 
rriathematically the v a r  i o u s 
sides of the boundaries will 
'Uieet.
The Kelowna unit is tied to 
one of the largest computers in 
the world available to industry, 
Mr. Farrell says. The cost of 
the computer is close to $5,000,- 
000,
The computer can perform 
400,000 multiplications p e r  
second: can store more thart 1.7 
billion bits of instantly useable 
information.
A man takes four seconds to 
add two short rows of figures, 
the computer can perform 
about 2,000,000 additions or sub­
tractions in the same four 
seconds time.
A job which would take a 
surveyor one day.to figure, can 
be done by the computer in 10 
seconds with about a half-hour 
for programming.
Some Definite Ideas Develop 
From Arts Councils Meeting
■ Representatives from Vernon, 
•  Penticton nnd Kelowna and 
district arts councils agreed 
Wednesday on tho need for a 
stronger regional arts counell 
with more active participation 
in promotion and development 
of the arts in the Valley.
The representatives felt the 
councils should try to determine 
^  what t h e  regional council 
^  should bo doing for tho arts and 
research the roKs the council 
.Hho\ild play in the promotion of 
all the arts.
Some of the suggested areas 
the regional council could parti­
cipate in are: promotion of the 
festival of arts; jmssible de­
velopment of a summer school 
in each centre for study of the 
arts; promotion of the Van­
couver Symphony wiUch may 
(% une to Kelowna and other
Okanagan centres this summer; 
possible development of a re­
gional record library; promo­
tion of the Okanagan Sym­
phony; aid in adult education; 
aid groups such as the Vernon 
Little Theatre; more uSe of 
press, radio and television to 
develop more effective appre­
ciation nnd understanding of the 
arts; assist in establishing a 
govornmont eultural fund and 
promotion of the concept of 
Jcunesses Muaicales throughout 
the Valley.
Representatives f r o m  the 
three councils decided to study 
the former regional arts council 
constitution to see if a satis­
factory new constitution, giving 
the council stronger capabilities, 
can bo formulated.
Council representatives will 
next meet in Penticton in July.
Cooking, Thinning, Looking 
Tiext For Night School Classes
' Cooks, orphardists, mothers 
and naturalists may find some­
thing of interest in the night 
school courses being offered 
here next week,
A course in Iwrbt'Cuo cooking 
will lie given at tl»c Kelowna 
Secondary School, .starling at 
7:00 p.m.. Monday for men nnd 
Wednesday (or women, Instruc- 
TR(irs are Don l.uclw, Mnitre'd 
aiki Uelge Ilrandicncr, head 
chef, lx)th fn>m the Caiai 
Motor Hotel. .Extra bart)ecues 
are needed,
Elile Dyck. Vancouvel- day 
caie M)|HTvlsor, will »i>eak on 
the value of day cai-e .services
admission charge for her talk, 
which is directed towards cstal> 
lishing day care nurseries in 
Kelowna.
Richard Hullock will instruct 
a  course on orchard thinning. 
Sntiuxiny from 9 a,m, to noon, 
in the John Hullock orrhnnl on 
Dtinster Road. East Kelowna 
The course is designed- for 
|)cople seeking employment as 
thlnner,s and for those new to 
orcharding.
The Central Okanagan Natur- 
ali,sts’ Club will co-s|)onsor a 
lecture on trees, shnibs and 
flowers of the Okanagan, June 
H at Tt.lO p.m. in th<* Kelowna 
Secondary School. A field frip 
will l>e held June 18 to the Mis
for the International Brother- 
hqod of Electrical Workers, Lo  ̂
cal 213, said today the union is 
still prepared to negotiate with 
the city. , ; ;
“The strike is affecting maiiy 
people and because an emer­
gency could occur at any time 
a settlenient should be reached 
as soon as possible,” he said.
Pickets continued in front of 
the city hall .today.
Previously, the union , picket­
ed city property and installa­
tions halting operations at the 
city yard, City Park and the 
seaplane base, where the city 
had moved its operations in an­
ticipation of possible problems 
at the city yard, This brought 
city operations to a halt until 
the pickets were lifted by the 
union.
The Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, was one; of th e . un­
ions affected by the pickets 
which were temporarily set up 
at different c ity ; installations.
May 1, a total of 167 CUPE 
workers employed by the city, 
121 non-office and 46 office em­
ployees honored picket lines set 
up all around the city hall and 
the seaplane base and did not 
go to work until the pickets 
were lifted. The CUPE workers 
a t the city yard were laid off 
for one day but returned to 
work May 2. ,
, When an information- picket 
exists just in front of the city 
hall, the CUpE workers at city 
hall enter fOr work by a back 
door, thus technically not cross­
ing a picket line.
The issue behind the strike 
is the union’s demand for a 37% 
hour work week and the city’s 
refusal to change from the pre­
sent 40-hour week,
Mr. Scheer said the union has 
tried every attempt to settle the 
dispute, even requesting an in­
dustrial inquiry commission be 
set up arid the next move is up 
to tho city. ,
“ City council is shirking its 
responsibility to the taxpayers 
in not exploring every avenue 
of settlement. They should take 
advantage of the facilities avail­
able through the Labor Rela­
tions Act to settle the strike,” 
he said.
Aid. D. A. Chapman, chief 
city negotiator, was not avail­
able for comment today.
The city has delayed action 
on a .suggestion that ah indus­
trial inquiry be sought until city 
comptroller D. B. Herbert re­
turns from talks with lawyers 
in Vancouver,
Sunny. . .
Skies should bo sunny with a 
few cloudy periods today and 
Saturday morning, elouding 
over Satur;iay afternoon. Winds 
should be light.
A low tonight nnd high Satur­
day of 40 nnd 75 should be 
reached.
Tim low and high Thursday 
was 35 and 64.
For the same period last year 
a low nnd high of 50 and 81 was 
reached.'
in a community, Wednesday at ............................ . ...
dary SrtHxd M l*  Dyck 1* W ing!Dam area*. Bert Chichester I* 
bitwight to Kelowna by the l.x.il U>e liiMnictor. The eoiir.se will 
chapter of the Canadian Meiilai cover identificatkNi of vaiiou* 
Health A»xo<’tatKin. There ta ixi'plants.
Charter Switch 
For Flying Firm
OTTAWA (S p e c ia l)-T h e  Air 
Trnn.s|xirt Boaid hils nuthoriz- 
e<i CarilKio Air Charter Limited 
of Kclownd to u.se aircraft hav­
ing 0 m axim um  take-off weight 
on wheels of not greater than 
18,000 |)Oiind,s,
The com|>nny holds a license 
to o iera te  a  cla.s.s three irreg­
ular siHwlfic |K)int commercial 
air service from a base at Kel­
owna, .serving Mica Creek.
It aiiplled to the board for 
IHTmi«,«ion to 0|>erate group C 
aircraft as well as group R, on 
the grounds that a requirement 
exi.sts to conduct until toll 
-IU *h la-w 4tli« '^w «P '»C l-a lreraftr~  
The Niard said it wa.i satis­
fied the ai»pllcailon shovild Ik* 




Some $14,(H)0,000 will be pOup- 
ed into the Okanagan economy, 
an a result of the Brenda mine 
developihent hear Peachlahd.
TTte population of Peachland, 
Kelowna and Penticton will be 
swelled b y , some 3,ooo people, 
requiring front 100 to 200 new 
dwellings.
These figures were revealed 
Thursday by mine president 
B. O. Brynelsen a t a Peach­
land Chamber of Commerce 
dinner attended by 165 people.
Attending were chamber of 
commerce representatives from 
Kelowna, Summerland and 
Penticton. Included in the head 
table guests were David Pugh, 
MP for Okanagan-Boundary 
and Mrs. Pugh and H. B. Simp­
son, consultant. Interior opera­
tions, to the vice ? president. 
Crown Zellerbach Building 
Materials and Mrs. Simpson.
Mr. Brynelsen said develop­
ment of toe mine will involve 
some 750 men, and later an 
annual force of 260. The average 
wage will be $7,300. The sala­
ries, plus the spending in toe 
Okanagan, will cause a “cash 
flow” estimated at $14,000,000.
In addition, he said, other 
income ’ will be generated 
through toe purchase of equip- 
inent, machinery, fuel, build­
ing m aterials and other items.
The new families will cause 
an increase in commercial con-
Lyle Johnson, 17, left, a 
Grade 11 student at the Kel­
owna Secondary School, is 
working on the stereo set he is 
making in a woodworking 
class at the school’s new tech-
>nical wing. He purchased all 
the electrical components 
himself and is doing all the 
electrical work. Aboye stu­
dents study biology through 
, the use of microscopes, under
. the supervision of Miss Marjo­
rie Lean, head of toe school’s 
science department. Several 
hundred parents and students 
toured the new complex dur­
ing open house a t the school 
Wednesday;
RECORD UBC CLASS
■ Thirty-six Kelowna and five 
district students are among the 
record number of 3,000 graduat­
ing University of British Colum­
bia students.
Degrees will be conferred 
Wednesday, Thursday and F ri­
day in the , university’s war 
memorial gymnasium.
John Campbell, 1033 Harvey 
Ave., will receive the Dr. Peter
H. Spohn Memorial Prize of 
$100 for outstanding paediatric 
studies and the Horner prize of 
$100 and gold medal for highest 
aggregate standing in medicine.
Kelowna people receiving 
their bachelor of arts degrees 
are: Deidre Blower, William
Butler, Jam es Day, Robert De 
Hart, Michael Johnson, Mary 
Pelly, Mary. Peters, Sydney
A 17-year-old Kelowna boy 
has-been  apprehended by the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
in connection with a broken 
window at the Golden Pheasant 
Cafe, 481 Bernard Ave.
Police said they received a 
complaint of a window being 
kicked in at the cafe at 7:55 
p.m. Thursday and as a result 
of their investigation the youth 
was apprehended.
John Puryche, foreman with 
the Canadian National Rail­
ways, told police up to 20 lenses
in switch lamps were broken 
by vandals during the weekend. 
A sign was broken and a barrel 
shot full of holes by a “heavy 
type” gun.
Police today asked nearby re­
sidents to report any people, 
especially children, seen lurk­
ing on railway property.
Four wheel discs, valued at 
$80, were reported stolen from 
a new car; parked on a lot 
owned by Reliable Motors Ltd., 
1658 Pandosy St., sometime 
during the past week.
SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
No Problem In District 23
School board chairman Ken 
Fulk.s said no problem exist.s 
in district 23 regarding school 
teachers serving in other capaci­
ties of employment. Mr, Fulk 
was commenting on a letter 
from the British Columbia
S c h o o l  Trustees Association 
about retaining teachers who 
have additional employment. He 
said the policy here is if the 
work interferes with teaching 
the school board must be con­
tacted by tho teacher con­
cerned.
Frank Orme, district superin­
tendent for School District No. 
23 (Kelowna), will attend the 
Cnnacllan Education Association 
convention in September at
Regina.
No further attempts will bo 
made by school trustees to have 
a sidewalk built on Buckland
Avenue between too Kelowna 
Secondary School and Marshall 
Street. The trustees, concerned 
about the safety of students 
using Buckland Avenue, going 
to and from school, had con­
tributed 1500 towards construc­
tion of a sidewalk. Two of the 
three residents involved re­
jected the sidewalk offer.
Kelowna school trustees Thurs­
day approved a motion to in­
stall an intercom at the Sunny­
vale School, l l ie  intercom will 
be tnstallcd by the Oakland 
Telephone Comi>any. The trus­
tees felt there la a need for an 
intercom at the school and that 
good use would be made of it.
Between .550 aixl (100 i>arcnt.H 
dnd studenu toured the Kel­
owna Secondat^ School during 
tiptm* hm iw -trrtebratlw ti Ŵ wl- 
nesday it was reported at the 
lK»ard meeting. Seho()l truslcea 
were impressed with new facili­
ties for students a t Ihe school.
The board will attem pt to 
locate a portable classroom 
needed at the Sunnyvale School.
Shaw, Jocelyn Willett. -
Thomas Koop, Terence Upton, 
both of Kelowna and Ronald 
Taylor, Okanagan .Mission, will 
receive their bachelor of educa­
tion degrees, secondary field. 
Wylla FuUer, Alma Hansen, 
Aime Holland, Vernon Wishlove, 
Linda Barwick, John Clark, 
Sharon Gundrum, Mrs. Joan 
MacDougall, Carol Ongman, all 
of Kelowna and Tomoye Ogawa, 
Rutland will reeciye their bache­
lor of education degrees, ele­
mentary field.
Michael Irwin of Okanagan 
Mission will receive his m aster 
of science degree.
John Holzman, Oyama and 
Richard Melyille, Kelowna, wiU 
receive bachelor of commerce 
degrees.
A bachelor of library science 
degree will be conferred upon 
Mary Popow, of Kelowna.
Verena Krieg, Kelowna, will 
receive her bachelor of science 
in nursing degree.
A doctor of medicine degree 
will be presented to John Camp­
bell, Kelowna.
Bachelor of science degrees 
will be presented to Eugene 
Erler, Bryan Evans, Larry 
Hallman, J a m e s  Petersen, 
Edward Slater, John Weisbeck 
and Paul Vanderwood, all of 
Kelowna. •
, Michael Irwin of Okanagan 
Mission will receive his master 
of science degree.
Bachelor of arts degrees will 
be conferred upon Harry Kanl- 
gan, Helen Williams, Sandra 
Williamson and Chrissie Shun­
ter, all from Kelowna and 
Richard Smith, Peachland.
A diploma in administration 
of hospital nursing units will 
be presented to Loretta Hro- 
mck, Kelowna.
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FACTS REVEALED
A Sure Boost
struction - -  schools, recreation 
and other municipal facilities. 
'The bulk of toe labor force 
will be from the Okanagan.
The provincial government 
will receive an estimated- 
$1,000,000 in tax revenue, the 
federal $5,000,000.
’The president said work has 
already started oh toe site.. 
Engineers are being recruited 
to design the mill dams and 
other projects. Contracts will 
follow.
Completion of the mill install­
ation is slated for early 1969. 
The first pit work will begin 
this summer, with about 18 to 
20 million tons of surface rock 
to be removed prior to start- , 
up of toe mill. Operating costs 
are to be $10,000,000 per year.
The capital investment need­
ed to bring toe mill into opera­
tion a t a capacity of 20,000 
tons per day is $ ^ .6  million. 
The total includes roughly; 
road construction $475,000; 
power $2 million; site develop­
ment $1 million; removal of 
surface rock $6 million; other 
pre-production work $4 millioon; 
milling equipment and install­
ation $24 million; mining equip- 
rheht $4 million; services $5 
million; water supply $2.5 mil­
lion; engineering $3 million; 
housing $100,0()0 ; communica­
tions $34,000, and working capi­
ta l $5 million.
Force 7 5 0  Men
T he 750 men include 350 for 
site . construction; 150 in pre­
operating pit work, .100 in hydro 
line construction, iOO in engin­
eering work and 50 in road 
construction and transportation. 
Of the total only 150 will work 
out of the area, such as in Van­
couver offices and consultants.
“ The salient point is this,” 
the president saidi “Brenda 
will the largest single in­
dustrial enterprise in the re­
gion, providing year-round jobs 
in an area marked by seasonal 
unemployment.”
, Under road costs, is a $650,- 
000 paved road, 18 miles, from 
Peachland to the mill and $100,- 
000 to improve the route through 
Thirsk to Princeton for trucks 
hauling concentrates to Van­
couver.
A 55-mile hydro electric line 
is to be constructed from a 
substation near M erritt, em­
ploying 100 men for 18 months.
Water will brought to toe 
mine from Peachland Lake and 
other supplementary sources 
now under study. Used water 
will go to settling ponds and
will be re-used. Pollution possi­
bilities are said to be almost 
nil.!
Diesel fuel consumption in the 
mine and mill will exceed 50,000 
gallons annually, mostly for 12 
trucks, a t a cost of $100,000 per 
year. ■'
A total annual volume of 3,100 
tons of explosives wiU be used 
costing $550,000. (from B.C. 
suppliers.)
The 12 trucks will use $550 
per day in tires.
Concentrates will be trucked 
to docks in Vancouver, 12 
trucks making one trip  per day. 
The concentrates are copper 
and molybdenum. The shipping 
of concentrates may generate 
foreign capital of about $30 
million a year, Mr. Brynelsen 
said.
During the question and ans­
wer period he said “ I  definitely 
commit myself to say there 
will be a  mine a t Brenda,” and 
again “We have our concen­
trates sold for a t least five 
y e p s . Consumption of moly is 
going up eight per cent a year, 
moly is in a strong position.”
Two Vernon men picked up 
three nurses from Essondale at 
the Kelowna airport May 12, 
that was the beginning, The end 
came in niagistrate’s court to­
day when each man was fined 
$75.
The prosecutor said police on 
patrol saw a car parked on 
Highway 97 near the aiyport at 
10:40 p.m. and observed paper 
cups being thrown into a ditch. 
Investigating, they found liquor 
in the car and that the nurses 
were under 21.
Wayne King and Robert Ang- 
stadt pleaded guilty to charges 
of supplying liquor to a minor. 
R. J. Gillespie, Vernon lawyer, 
represented both of the accused. 
He said the offence was not as 
serious as some, since the girls 
were 20 and the law would soon 
permit them to drink. He said 
this was now law in Quebec,
“We are not In Quebec,” 
M agistrate D, M, White said.
He said it was unfortunate that 
young men will take girls out 
and try  to give them drinks.
Horace Frederick Day, RR 4, 
Kelowna, appeared for decision 
on a charge of impaired driv­
ing, March TO on Lakeshore 
Road a t . 2:45 a.m. He was 
found guilty and fined $300 and 
prohibited from driving for one 
month.
He was then charged, with 
assaulting a police constable 
and the case was adjourned, 
without plea to June 12.
In district m agistrate’s court 
Thursday, Richard Bruemmer 
was convicted of an assault 
charge and fined $.500. He was 
required to post a $500 bond to 
keep tho peace and wafl placed 
on probation for one year.
In m agistrate’s court ’Thurs­
day, Jam es Roy Crawford, 
Buckland Road, was convicted 
of n charge of driving without 
due care and attention and 
fined $100.
t »'.' V A
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(Cwrtor rap**)
I.adies of the Independent 
Order Daughters of the Em- 
plrc will be In downtown Kel­
owna tonight dreused m Cay
Nineties costume and riding 
in antique car*. One of the 
lOUE centennial projects, 
many store employres and
shoppers will also be authen- costumes has beconM DODular
*•‘’•11.^ dresRPd in centennial Ihrottghout the dtetrlct as
ro s tu r^  d ^ ln g  I-rlday night vartot** organizations “dress
•hopping. The use of period up” for the centennial y c tr
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
A :
Elsewhere on ;this page, Ven. D. S. 
Catcbpole has written a column cq- 
titlcd Margin of Error, in which he is 
(Critical of the press of this country for 
publiciring the names of accused per- 
■,8ons.
The archdeacon allows that if and 
when a person is convicted of an of­
fence, bis name could be published—- 
but not until that time. The argument 
is the person is not guilty-^“not yet 
guUty” as the archdeacon puts it—and 
his name is ‘̂besttiirched”. “
Besmirched by whom? Does the 
news story say the man is guilty? Do 
the police?
No. In fact only some inembers of 
the general public—the archdeacon 
included-^feel a name has been bes­
mirched. The people who write and 
publish the news, believe it or not, do 
not assume an V accused person is 
guilty; sensible, thinking members of 
SieV community do not refuse accus­
ed persons employment, nor do they 
socially ostracize a man or wOman ac­
cused of a crime.
To carry the archdeacon’s lo^c to 
its ridiculous conclusion, it could be 
assumed every motorist stopped in a 
police roadblock, is suspected of im­
paired driving. His naihe is ”bes- 
' mirched”. '.
The archdeacon contends that po­
lice and learned members of the bench 
be wrong; we would be less kind 
and state that there have been in­
stances where they have bceh down- 
: right dishonest. But theit mistakes and 
dishonesty have a far better chance 
of coming to light through an inform­
ed press and public.
Had there been no pre-trial public­
ity in 1895, the world wouid scarce­
ly have paid any attention to the con­
viction of a French army officer on a  
charge of treason. A justice-loving 
world would never have heard of Capt. 
Dreyfus and an innocent Jew would 
have rotted forever pit Devil’s Island.
In the 1920s, when jittery New 
En^and authorities launched their in­
famous “red raids” , two obscure Ital- 
iah-American fish peddlers were ar­
rested for robbery andm urder. Their 
names were published, and Sacco and 
Vanzetti aroused an apathetic nation, 
alas, too late to save Aem—but siich 
a  travesty of justice cannot happen 
again so easily.
There are two Cases. Dreyfus’ name 
was published, as was the fact that he 
was a Jew. Sacco and Vanzetti were 
publicized and their political feelings 
were debated in the press. ,
Injustice? Unfair persecution?,
The courts of the world are safer 
places for innocent persons. because 
of that publicity.
There are extreme cases, but even
TEENAGE GOMAAENT
recent history chronicles many c a s ^  
where accused persons were acquit­
ted after their names were ptiblidied 
and newspaper-reading eyewitnesses 
were able to voUch for the accused. 
H ad their names not been published 
they may have been executed.
Does the archdeacon have any idea 
who assassinated John F. Keimedy? ; 
Could it be he heard the name or 
read it in the paper? There never was 
a conviction, you know.
We fecall . ju s t^ fte r the assassina­
tion; the entire world was rife with ra- 
mors that it was carried out by mili- : 
- tant Negroes. The United States came 
within a horrible, hairsbfeadth of s ^ -  
fering the worst racial wars in it Ws- 
tory—-until it was revealed publicly 
that the prime suspect was a white, 
American citizen.
Most Canadian newspapers deplore 
the policy of many U.S. newspapers 
in publishing news of “confessions” of 
accused people before their trials. 
Often, too, senior police officials are 
quoted as saying positively they have 
arrested a guilty person.
This is a mockery of justice and the 
trial system. Such journalism is ille­
gal in all Commonwealth countries 
and we hope that never changes.
But a published fact that a person 
has been charged with an offence bes­
mirches no one except in the nanow­
est of viewpoints.
CAMA0A'5nR$T5CIENTIfr 
Af/e//£L U R M ZJN  
CAME TO QUBBEC iN I6B5 AS 5£llJ6EOM-MAJOft 
lb Ttte FRENCH AJWV
iff UiiECTBff AHDMAKMlCllOSCOPie^
m n 7 S - W prratE R -w tH T recbved  
ITS SCiettTIPlCNAMB 5ARRACEHIA 
IN HONOUR of f/lif RBiEARCUBB
h a b g in  o f  e b r o r
A proverb says. “To err is hu­
man; to  forgive divine” but 
sometimes, as it seems to me, 
there is no possibility of error 
in the realm  of the law, within 
which area I  include that of the 
police. ;
I have long wanted to say 
something about a m atter which 
smacks of grave injustice.
This injustice is compounded 
by the law which governs or 
does not govern the press. My 
example is quite specific for it 
is one within my own personal 
knowledge. Probably because a 
charge has been laid and be­
cause someone who has the 
authority considers the evid­
ence sufficient, a person is ar­
rested by the police.
Obviously this is proper; but 
what is not proper is that the 
press seems to have access to 
the police book and is a t liber­
ty  to publish abroad the fact 
that the person concerned has 
been arrested on a  charge; but 
this is only suspicion and the 
person has not yet been tried
By TEN. D. S. CATCBPOLE. BJ^.. DJD.
are removed, or that they are 
given a course in law adequate 
for the station in which they 
find themselves.
One thinks back to English 
days when the m agistrate was . 
often the squire who had a par­
ticular dislike for the genial- oc­
cupation of poaching. It is dif­
ficult to believe that the good 
squire would - be im partial, 
should someone accuse a m an > 
of being a poacher. Granted 
that it is difficult but justice is 
justice and no m atter how 
crude and ignorant a suspect 
might be, he still might be in­
nocent. I think the task of be­
ing a m agistrate is a very dif­
ficult one indeed. The magis­
trates whom we have had her# 
during my term  of residence 
have all found the going hard  
and I think they have been con­
cerned to do justice but the 
, majesty of the law is consid­
erable and any affront is re­
sented by the representative of 
the law. Indeed, I  heard a cer­
tain judge start climbing the 
wall because a witness dared ta
and found guilty. To all and suggest that the evidence h ad _ ^
'   xi.4. ^9 •.»»*<* VxAAn inoHfsniintA nnH whn
By RALPH DIGHTON 
Associated Press Staff Writer
! The radio barks out a bulle­
tin:
name ranks among the greats is tam e; now he’s ready to Im p
manned fUet the void between celestial bod-
From this vantage point in  ies. The. transition wasn t  easy,
time it is apparent tha t“ Lucky Step by slow step, man had 
Lindy” did more than set a dis- , to forge a whole new science.
A tiny rocket ship shot into tance m ark—records were fall- By the early 1930s, the air­
s p a c e  today on history s ^  i„g in those days. His true Nane h a d j v o l r e d _ ^ r t a i r ^  
solo flight to the ^oom  ine  distinction lies in the fact that
craft, so overloaded with fuel 
it had trouble getting off, car­
ries no radio and there has beep 
no direct word from the pilot 
on his progress."
Sound fantastic?
he turned the world’s eyes to 
the skies m ore than any m an 
before him.
a im  f o b  m o o n
From Lindbergh’s adventure
safe, reasonably economical ve­
hicle, and it began to move peo­
ple and goods in quantity. The 
Boeing 247 in 1933 and the Doug­
las DC series, starting in 1934, 
made flight a comfortable mode 
of travel for the first time.
And one further th o u ^ t. Is the 
archdeacon naive enough to believe 
that if the accused’s name were not 
published, no one would know about 
it? The archdeacon, we are sure, is
Perhaps—but it was only 40 sprang a pubUc enthusiasm for jn  the late 1930s, four-engine 
years ago that the world was flight tha t has led to ever propeller planes appeared, en-
electrified by a feat then as greater projects, culminating gbling regular trans - ocean
daring as a maverick moon shot t day in a vast undertakmg to , flights,
would be today. vault men to ^ e  moon. . LAUNCHED ATTACK
On the morning of May 20, Now, h ttle more than half a when the Second World War 
1927, Charles A! Lindbergh life- span later, transmianurn ^
sundry, this bit of news, is 
spread abroad. Yet it is con­
ceivable that there is a m argin ' 
of error even among the police.
It is conceivable that there 
might well be a case of mis­
taken identity. The person’s 
name has been besmirched de­
spite the possibility of the m ar­
gin of error.
Although it is late in the day,
I want to make a vigorous pro­
test against the publicizing of a 
person’s nam e together with de­
tails of the charge. It is just 
not good enough for the press to 
protect itself by saying that it 
is an “ alleged offence” . I t , is 
apparent that should the case 
be tried, not in the local com­
munity but at a large centre, 
and should the charge be dis­
proved and the accused person 
found innocent, nothing appears 
in the press about this, or if it 
does, the people who saw the 
• original account m ay well not 
see the news of the acquittal.l a c i ,  , „  xj „ Tiridhpreh’s e i u t » i . c u ,  u y u i  a- . v . i  . . . . x . , - . . ,  g g g  jj  01 m  iu i.
headed out over the Atiantic m , ■ S lS n i^n ?« £ ^ 4 n e6 4 b M •■ b een  • aviation went global.^ Britain This sort of thing, to toy mind,
a  fragile monoplane sluggito 122-m ile -a n -to ^  staggered under the first as- |g  a violation of British Justice
nnt that naive Q uite nrobablv he can  saults of German bombers, re- and I believe that the greatestn oL tnat naive. guite^proDaDiy ne can  33^  h o u r s  la te c , in P an s, the lmers._ Ju s t , c o v e r e d  and launched a round- care ought to be taken to pro-
— if he chooses to  thmk— recall the fh-gt m an to make a non-stop some the-clock battering of Hitler’s tggt the name of any person un-
grapevine story tha t such-and-such a  of manned flights. uHTL ® nnd til that person is proved guilty
person did this or tha t and no t a w ord Lindbergh became a  hero that tcmk h m ^ a  d^y and_a . . K. . .
'  • ’ ■ ’• overnight. Although he has In 40 years^^m^^^^^of il appeared in print ot on the radio,
through his own wishes, his ping from  continent tQ contment jjarbor. But they missed the
U.S. aircraft carriers, arid the
Yet the story, gathering embellishment 
as it progressed, flew from street cor­
ner to street corner and from tea 
party to tea party.
It is our contention—and we have 
had some experience— t̂hat it is much 
better to have the story, the correct 
story, appear in print than have noth­
ing appear and have the accused sub­
jected to idle and malicious gossip 
and all that means. As a matter of fact, 
this newspaper has been approached 
on more ^ a n  one occasion and asked 
by the accused to print the story sim­
ply to stop the ugly gossip rumors.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
beyond all shadow of a  doubt 
I find it difficult to understand 
why lawyers and judges do not 
regard such prior publication of 
, , r. . the charge as contempt of court,
carriers spearhead^^-the Am or at least illegal. A good
name, once besmirched, can
been inadequate and ho said 
that on the basis of that evi­
dence he could not agree with 
the court.
Who Bbonid one not disagree 
with the judge? Does His Lord­
ship, His Honor or His Worship 
consider himself immune to a  - 
m argin or error? And must the 
court pay heed to a  charge laid 
by a newly-uniformed police- “  
man? Could the policeman not 
be wrong? And more important 
than all, could the accused not 
innocent after all?
I  am sure that justice is us­
ually done but I would not 
swear on any Bible that justice 
is always done; nor would I  
swear that I  think that neither 
the court nor the police ca n > | 
err.
One further point and I shall 
be clear of this m atter until I  
am taken into court for some­
thing or other. A criminal re­
cord! A youngster does some­
thing which is termed, I  be­
lieve, an indictable offense. 
Should he be condemned, no 
m atter if he be only in his teens w 
(I don’t  know how early) he has ^  
a criminal record which will ■ : 
hang oh to him all the days of 
his life; and to my horror I 
learned recently that should 
there be some doubt o r other, 
or some reason of m ercy, and 
he is given a suspended sent­
ence, he still has a criniinal re- x 
cord tiU the day he dies; and ylean drive across the Pacific to
Japan. B-29 bombers, flying never really be regained. There this criminal record will pre-
from bases in the M ariansas, always will be ' someone who vent him entering certain oc-
destroyed Japan s cities. And m  pass along the information cupations no m atter how wor-
one week in August, 1945, Hiro- that the person concerned niust thy a life he may live after this
shima and Nagasaki nearly per- have been guilty even though teen-age prank,
ished in the birth of the atomic proved innocent. This is justice? Well, think
Furtherm ore, although I have about it, ye lawyers; and ye
the highest regard for the m asistrates and judges, con-
gentlemeh of the law whom I  sider it on your pillows a t night,
know, I see no reason for be- for this is an evil thing and
Yesterday I  recounted in cn by mouth.
_ .  _ . ^  some detail—and not in the This can and should be con-
One of the greatest falllcies in the least exaggerated—some of the tinued for five years, possible
world is the belief that “if it can be 
kept out of the paper, no one will 
know.” Someone knows and the story 
soon spreads on the four winds.
Attempted secrecy is no protection 
against gossip.
frightening aspects of rheuma- even more, 
tic fever. , One interesting finding was
l i  may have alarm ed some that the patient whose heart is 
readers, but unless people are not inflamed by the first at-
For years how our speeding road­
sters and roaring runabouts have been 
filling the air with noxious clouds of 
fumes and crisp black cinders. The 
answer to these problems is the elec­
tric car. .
Electric cars are not a new idea. 
Eiarly in the nineteen hundreds an elec­
tric car was built but, because of its 
slow and need for constant servicing, 
the producers were soon put out of 
business.
The one big problem, with the elec­
tric car however, is producing a 
source of energy which will last as well 
as be practical. Now, manufacturers
think they have the problem solved. 
Chrysler company produced a fuel 
cell, similar to the ones which pc /er 
the space ships. This company has 
successfully placed the cell in their 
model car. General Motors, however, 
use an oxygen mixture which is pump­
ed into their battery producing large 
amounts of blcctricity by a special 
process.
Perhaps this generation will see the 
day when a motorist will drive into a 
service station and say "charge her 
up” instead of “fill her up”.
— George E llio tt School Grade X
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1057
Miss Edith Stocker, director of nurs­
ing at the Kelowna General Hospital 
tendered her resignation, which was ac­
cepted with regret a t the annual meet­
ing. Miss Stocker had completed twelve 
years service a t the hospital. J. I. 
Montelth was re-elected president, and 
R. P. Walrod vice-president.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1017
Gordon WIsmcr K .C . Attorney-Gen­
eral for British Colvmbia declared to 
an overflow meeting of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade that reports that the 
Coalition government was breaking up 
were untrue. H<s saw no reason, he said, 
why “ this coalition could not b« car­
ried on Indefinitely." \
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1037
The March of Tim# pageant preaented
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by the Junior Chamber of Commerce at 
the recent Coronation celebration por­
trayed tho growth of the Okanagan over 
the last 125 years. “Father Time” (Ken 
Shepherd) headed tho parade; Indian 
Chiefs were Oliver Jackson and Rex 
Rhodes; Axel Sandberg, Cheer Roberts, 
Fred Taggart nnd Harold Johnson were, 
fur traders and trappers, Gus Mac- 
donell drove the old stage coach.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1927
King George is to receive Captain 
Charles Lindbergh at an informal re­
ception on May 30lh. Lindbergh, who 
just completed a record breaking non­
stop flight across the Atlantic, has giv­
en the 150,000 franso awarded him by 
the Aero Club of France to a fund for 
the families of French aviators who have 
lost their lives in promotion of the 
science of flying.
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1917
'The leeretary  pf the B.C. Dairymen’s 
Association, T. A. F. Wlancko, was in 
Kelowna arranging for the convention to 
be held in Kelowna in June. A meeting 
with Mr, M. Ilcrcron in the chair, nam­
ed P. B. WllltU, C. Rogeraon and J . 
Ixeathley as an advertising committee, 
and F. Buckland, W, G. Benson and H. 
Reese, transportation comml\tce, R. Ln 
Dalglish is secretary,
M YEARS AGO 
May 1197
Penticton on yesterday’s boat to fulfiil 
' an engagement there with Mr, C. A! C, 
Steward, who gave a free ball last night 
to celebrate the o;icning of his new fur­
niture store.
thoroughly aware of the de­
struction of health caused by 
this disease, it apparently isn’t 
possible to get them to take pre­
cautions. We know this from ex­
perience. Rheumatic fever con­
tinues to take its toll in pain 
and heart disease.
And yet a great deal cart be 
done to prevent its dangers.
The following information 
should be of value to some read­
ers who have written with Such 
questions as, “ I had rheumatic 
fever when I wa.i a child. Is it 
advisable for me to m arry? "Or,
I had rheumatic fever, and win­
der whether I  should have chil­
dren.” ,
Not every attack of rheumatic 
fever damages the heart; this 
occurs in slightly less than half“ 
the cases, Irvington House, a 
rheumatic fever clinic and re­
search centre at New York Uni­
versity Medical Centre, points 
out that somewhere from 10 to 
20 per cent will have residual 
heart damage severe enough 
to affect their future Uvea sig­
nificantly;
This adds up to a large num­
ber—but It is also important 
that merely having had rheu­
matic fever should not make 
patients think automaticaUy 
that they will become “heart 
cripples.” Rather^ the thing to 
do is to have a careful examin­
ation and find out whether the 
heart has been damaged to any 
important degree. If not, then 
forget it.
Or rather, ALMOST forget it. 
Most subsequent attacks—98 per 
cent, Irvington House says—can 
be prevented by prophylactic 
use of sulfa or penicillin or 
some other antibiotic. A slow- 
acting penicillin is commonly 
used by injection, once a month. 
E ither it or sulfa can be tak-
tack does not seem to have 
heart dam age from subsequent 
attacks. But when heart dam ­
age does occur, then recurrence 
is likely to add to the damage.
It has also been shown that as 
a person grow? older there is 
less susceptibility to rheumatic 
fever, and further studies are 
now in progress to try to de­
term ine how late in life the pen­
icillin or other protective medi­
cation should be used.
age.
Halfway around the world, 
German and British designers 
were developing vehicles that 
would give atomic might in­
credible speed and rangfr—jet 
engines and rockets.
The first jet-powered plane 
was the German Heinkel HB- 
178, flown Aug. 27,1939. In May, 
1941, the British, flew their first 
Gloster jet. The first U.S. jet,
, a Bell XP-59A, flew Oct. 1, 1942, 
a t , Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif. '
The end of the war d isn  itf l 
aviation industries for a t.m , 
but soon they were busy again. 
Boeing built the KC-135, an aer­
ial tanker to refuel smaller 
craft in flight and give them 
ocean-spanning range. Carrying 
nuclear bombs instead of fuel, 
the same craft became the 
, swept-wing, eight-jet B-52.
Four - jet passenger liners.
lieving that m agistrates and 
judges are immune from the 
danger of being wrong. “My 
Lord” bn the bench is a ra ther 
fearsome person. One does not 
tackle him without being sure 
of one’s ground but nevertheless 
there have been biased judges 
and there have been adminis­
trators of justice who were 
known as hanging judges. I 
there are men on the 
L. iiLii " various levels, who do 
not kiiuw too much about the 
law and there are (and I do 
not say t are are) then steps 
should be aken to see that they
should have no part in the legal 
framework of our country.
So mote It bel
BIBLE BRIEF
“Ye shall not make with n #  
gods of silver, neither shall ye 
make unto you gods of gold." 
Exodus 29:23.
Gold makes a p<tor God a n ^  
an overbearing m aster. “See* 
ye first the kingdom of God 
and His righteousnenss and all 
these things shall be added unto 
you."
CANADA'S STORY
Thus I hope to help make it mainly the Boeing 707 and the
clear to all how important it is 
to be alert for sign? of rheu­
m atic fever, but to make it 
equally clear that, with proper 
care, the disease need not be! 
the crippler and killer it used to 
be. And to emphasize also that 
not all rheumatic fever patients 
should feel that they cannot' live 
normal lives afterward. A m a­
jority can. They should guard 
against future attacks, b u t  
should not have to live in fear.
D ear Dr. Molner: What doetf 
tho term  petit mal mean in re- 
, fcrenee to an cight-ycar-old 
boy?—J.V.
Regardless of age, petit mal 
is one form of epilepsy. It does 
not involve tho violent convul­
sions (grand mal) in which the 
patient falls to tho floor. In­
stead, petit mal is a very brief 
interruption of activity, often 
so short that tho person merely 
seems to pause in the midst of 
saying a word, and then goes on 
and finishes tho word.
Note to Mrs. K. B,; There is 
no reason why tho operation for 
varicose veins cannot be re­
peated. Undoubtedly your preg­
nancy played a part. Those 
arc of course, different veins, 
not tho ones that were tied off 
seven years ago.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN TRESS 
May 29. 1N7 . . .
The main line of tho Ca­
nadian Pacific Railway was 
opened for public traffic 
80 yean  ago today—in 1887 
—18 months after the last 
spike was \ driven. Trains 
had been running from 
Montreal to Vancouver (or 
a year but pa)(scngcr8 now 
rould ride all the way on 
2,904.8 miles of CPR track. 
TTie energetic builders of 
the line at once started or­
ganizing a steamship line 
across the Pacific and in 
1889 won a £45,000 contract 
to deliver British mail, since 
the trans - Canadian route 
‘Waa~qu(eli»r~4li#nHSu«B‘«s(a' 
nal shi|>ping .
1868-The Great Seal of 
Canada was proclaimed.
1885 — Chief Poundmaker 
and the last Indian leaders
of Louis Riel’s second rebel­
lion surrendered.
First World War 
. Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the hospital ship Dover 
Castle was torpedoed and 
sunk with the loss of six 
lives; Holy announced (ni> 
ture of 22,r)00 AustiTnns 
MiK'c May 14; the Biltlsh 
dug in south of the Aria;i- 
Cambral rund,
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1942 — sugar, tea 
and coffee ration* were re­
duced In C a n a d a ;  the 
destroyer USS B l a k e l e y  
reaehrtl port after Ix'tug 
damaged by German sut>- 
-m#rtii#s-'to'->ili#-'C#elbtMN)n-i> 
U.S. b o m b e r s  sank the 
second submarine m tAO 
days off Brazil; the Russo- 
British treaty of fn'end«hip 
was extended for 20 je a is .
Douglas DC-8, brought unprece­
dented comfort and speed to the 
civilian world of flying. Now 
the continents were only hours 
apart.
With civilian jets, tho number 
of passengers soared. From a 
mere 6,000 a year in Lind­
bergh’s day, the total zoomed to 
100,000,000 in 1966, in the United 
States alone,
It’s hot all clear sailing in the 
air age. Forty years after Lind­
bergh the problems include 
crowded airways, crowded air­
ports and noise.
PLAYED BIG PART 
Lindbergh’s own rolo in avL 
ation over the last four decades 
is hazy—ho granted few inter­
views in 20 .years. It is known, 
however, that the one - time 
parachutist and stunt flyer has 
played a significant part.
Two years after his historic 
flight he joined Pan American 
World Airways as a consultant, 
pioneering in tlie early air 
routes to Europe nnd the Ori­
ent. Early in the Second World 
War, ho Improved the range of 
the twin-boomed P-38 fighter by 
flying it the way he pushed his 
Ryan monoplane across tho At- 
lanlie—Increasing (ho blade an­
gle to give the propellers more 
bite nnd reducing engine r.p.m. 
to lower fuel consumption. Tho 
air forne credited him with 
boosting the range from 1,500 to 
2,000 miles.
Although a civilian, he flew 
more than .50 combat missions 
in the Pacific, twice shooting 
down Japanese planes ip dog* 
fights.
As consultant to Pan Amer­
ican—ho currently is on th# 
board of directors—Lindbergh, 
now 65 and seml-retlrcd, has 
had a voice in selecting almost 
every one of the 30-odd types o f ' 
crnft Pan Am has piirchascd.
There is evidence that Lind­
bergh's infiuence has also cx- 
1 CIV led to rockets nnd missiles. 
As a consultant to the Guggcn- 
liMin fund for thp promotion of 
aeronautics, he is credited with 
a major part in the fund’s sup- 
j)ort of the pioneer rocket ex- 
l>ert, Holjcrt 11. Goddard. And, 
a.s a consultant to the air fore# 
—he holds a general’s commls- 
w as—.onw—thsc^oommitt##,.. 
that a|ii)rov«l the first Amer* 
nan inicrconlinental niir.Mle,, 
the Atlas, which later was the 





A popular song on the hit parade some years ago was 
“you’ve got to bo a football hero to get along with a beautiful 
girl.” Now it’s difficult to bp a hero at all. Two of Canada’s ^  
greatest heroes are being “debunked” by prominent historians. 
Some of them say that Laura Secord’s journey lii 1813 was en­
tirely unnecessary, Others (chiefly Professor Adair of McGill) 
say that Dollard dcs Ormeaux did not give his life to defend 
Montreal, but was trying to make some money through illicit 
dealing in tho fur trade.
This writer prefers to stay with the heroes. Hurrah for Laura 
Secord and Dollard des Ormeaux!
However there is some doubt about the actual date of Dol- 1 
lard ’s great fight against the Iroquois. Various authorities give' 
it. as May 10, 21, nnd 26.
Dollard des Ormeaux arrived in Montreal a few years after 
it had been founded by Maisohneuyc. He had been involved in on 
unfortunate event in France, and wanted to do something heroic 
to regain his good name, His chance came when it was learned 
that the Iroquois were planning to wipe out the new settlement.
Dollard got permission from Mnlsonncuve to try to stop a 
large band of Iroquois believed to be coming down the Ottawa 
River with the Intention of joining other Iroquois on the Ricij- 
clieu. He was joined by 16 other young men and set out for the 
Long Sault Rapids after they had received the sacrament l i | | ,  
the stone chapel of the Hotel-Dicu. It was realized that they 
might be killed.
The yriung Frenchmen got to the rapids in time to build a 
barricade of logs and were joined by two Huron chiefs nnd 40 
braves. The first party of Iroquois was ambushed Buccessfully. 
’Die second attack by 200 Iroquois was also driven back. How­
ever mqst of the Hurons deserted when 500 Iroquois arrivjd.
It was obvious that the position would be overwhelmed Ul- 
cnuso the Iroquois were brave warriors, not afraid to give up 
their lives.
The final attack was made in waves, ’The young French­
men and remaining Hurons fought desperately, but the end 
came when Dollard tried to throw a burning grenade over th# 
wall, It fell back inside and exploded. The Iroc|uois poured In, 
scalping knives in their hands, and Dollard wag the Rrst to b# 
killed. Ncvcrthcloss the stubborn defence of the position made 
the Iroquois realize that they might suffer worse casualties if 
they tried to storm Montreal, nnd they gave up the plon, sl- 
though in 1689 they massaered the people of Lachino,
OTHER KVENT8 ON MAY 28; ^
1577 Martin Froliisher sailed on second voyoge to 'f* 
explore Baffin Land 
IGll Champlain visited the future site of Montreal 
and cleared land there 
1783 Samuel Holland was commissioned to survey from 
Cataraqui (Kingston) to Niagara 
1826 Form er American citizens were granted right to vot# 
and become members of parliament 
1865 End of U.S. Civil War led to danger of Canada being 
attacked
— —486l~.Gr®at-iiaal.ofXat)ada.pr«acrib#dJay.jrQyal-waM:anL 
1874 Pariiamcnt passed Dominion Election Act 
1887 Britain emjxiwcrcd Canada to negotiate commercial 
treaties with foreign eountrle*
180ft Point Ellice, bridge disaster took 55 lives *
190ft Saskatoon incorporated I*  a city
iS.fr-:' J




TYUMEN’S E U n O B ; F L O R A  EVANS 
KELOWNA QAILT COURIEK, FBI.. »IA¥ t f .  1967 FACE 9
TO MODEL IN VANCOUVER SHOW
Shown above la Kathy 
T ^ k e r ,  wearing a  coat of soft 
WQol fashioned on Em­
pire lines with a part-belt, 
and self covered buttons, worn 
over a crepe-back satin dress 
enhanced with rhinestone trim- 
rning. Kathy was the winner 
6f .the tailored c o a t. category 
shown a t Fashion on the Go
in the Kelowna Secondary 
School Auditorium, Wednes­
day afternoon. She is a grade 
12 student. Winner o f  the 
, casual suit category — who 
had unfortunately left before 
the picture was taken — was 
Shirley Shindel, grade 11, 
whose costunae was a pink 
multicolored print suit of hop-
sacking featuring a softly 
styled, lined jacket with a 
curved, front line and a hip 
hugging skirt. Tliese two girls 
were chosen to represent the 
Kelowna Secondary School at 
the Province Fashion Show to 
be held in Vancouver June 10..
(Courier photo by Kent StevehisQn}
Mrs. P . G. Russell and Miss 
Rosemary King have retiumed 
from Victoria where they at­
tended the annual meeting of 
the B.C. Tuberculosis Society, 
held in the Empress Hotel ovei: 
the weekend. Miss King was 
appointed as director and chair- 
naan of the Kelowna Christmas 
Seal Campaign, replacing Mrs. 
Russell who has been chairman 
of this project for toe past 
three years. As regent of the 
Dr, W. J. Knmc Chapter lODE, 
Miss King and Mrs. Russell, 
the immediate past president, 
expressed their thanks to the 
m a n y  cbntiibutors to this 
worthy cause and are looking 
forward to their generous sup­
port in future campaigns.
A recent visitor to Kelowna 
and a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hambleton has b e e n 
Ronald Hambleton of Toronto. 
Mr. Hambleton is a literary 
and music critic, novelist and 
dramatist, who has recently 
w ritten, a libretto for a full- 
scale opera for the Canadian 
Opera Company, which will 
open their 1967 season at 
O’Keefe Centre in Toronto. En 
route to Vancouver, Mr. Ham­
bleton conducted interviews in 
Kelowna with Robert Dow Reid 
and Gordon Jenneris.
The 60th anniversary reunion 
of the ROyal Inland Hospital 
School of Nursing was held in 
Kaml(X)ps last weekend with 
over 200 alumnae members at- 
1 ending. Among those from
Kelowna were: Mrs. Jack  Whit- 
tingham. Mrs. Ian  Dunlbp, Mrs, 
Donald Day, Mrs. Hector Moir, 
Mrs. Maurice Upton and Miss 
Emiko Koga.
Kelowna miisic lovers are in­
vited to attendee song recital tO 
be held in ̂ the  F irst United 
Church on Saturday evening at 
8 p.m .: German Leider, French, 
Italiaii arid English sorigs will 
36 presented by Evelyii Durnin, 
soprano: Diane Rodger, mezzo 
soprano and Arnold Peters, 
baritone, accorripanied by .Mil­
lard Foster.
Spending two weeks; in Kel­
owna visiting Mr. arid Mrs. W 
J. Archibald, Highlahd Drive 
is the Tatter’s sister, Mrs.. H. 
B; Wylde of Seattle, Wash.
Holiday guests a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Tait this 
week were Mr. and Mrs. S. M- 
Tait of Vancouver.
p o th e r s ,  grandmothers and 
^ n d s  filled the auditorlunii of 
the Kelowna secondary School 
on Wednesday afternoon to en­
joy “Fashion On the Go’’ a t 
which the students modelled 
sumnner outfits made in their 
home economics classes.
The m aster of ceremonies for 
the fashion show was Sue Pick- 
eringf the co-ordinator Carol 
Dicki|ns> and the three, excellent 
com wfntators were Brenda 
Griffin, Coleen Gordon and D ar­
lene Adolph. T h e  attractive 
stage sellings were arranged by 
Kay Tanawn and her helpers, 
baby sitters for the younger
children were in charge of 
Elaine Tonn, and the back­
ground music was provided by 
P a t McGhee and Maureen Tay- 
lor.'.̂  \ ■
Following the singing of 0  
Canada, the principal^ L. P . 
DedinslQr, opened the show with 
greetings and welcomed the 
guests. ,
’The first part of the program. 
The Parade began with a dis­
play of pretty Ihigerie followed 
by sellers and aprons, spectator 
slacks and tops, shorts and tops, 
majorette costumes, pant suits, 
beachwear, play clOthes, beach 
dresses, skirts and tops, winter 
dresses, jumpers and slacks and
ANN lANDERS 
M ouths Are The Trouble 
The Eyes Are Open!
Dear Ann Landers: 1 don't 
I sleep in my wife’s nightgowns,
I nor do I wear her girdle, but if 
d i#J can’t sec that it would be 
lanv ol your business — or any- 
lone elsc’s for that mstter. Re- 
Iccntly I had an experience along 
Itheso lines, and it burned mo up.I 1 have been having trouble 
Iwlth my ankles lately, n general 
Iwenkness of the muscles. My 
Ipodiatrist suggested that I walk 
laroaiwi the house in my wife’s 
liglPhcols for an hour or two 
iurlng the evening. Tlie other 
tight the kid who delivers pnp- 
»rs came to collect. I answered 
the door in m y  wife’s high 
heels. The boy almost died 
kaughlng, nnd now it Is nil over 
Ihe neighlmrhood.
Why nre people so eager to 
lut two and two together nnd 
get sbcV I hope you will print 
mv latter nnd open « few eyes. 
■ #  -NORMAL NORMAN. 
Dear Norman: Apimrently the 
Lyes are already open. It’s the 
nouths you nre having trouble
,’ith. . 1 1
In all fairness, you can hardly
Marne the kid. One does not 
Lxpect to »ee the rain of th# 
house ■pompinR around in his 
Life’s shoes, You nskcd for it.
Dear Ann U n d e ri: Whnt do 
|ou think of imrenti qf a work­
ing son or daughter who demand 
I share of that person’s salary 
Isen though they <ion’t need it? 
1 I am 19. have a gixtd iob and 
[ant to save some money so 1 
■n g e t marrted. But how can 
Jfmvo anything when these vul- 
|irc.s demand one-fourth of my
money and living at home, 
should pay something for room 
and board (and laundry. I’ll bet, 
plus telephone and maid service, 
etc.) whether his folks need it or 
not. He should pay bocnu.se he 
does not want to be a pnrnsite. 
Your attitude leaves a lot to be 
de.sircd, fella.
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
settle an argument; My fiance 
and I pian to be married'soon. 
Her family is from another 
country. None of them will be 
able to attend the wedding. My 
parents nre giving u.s the wed­
ding reception as a gift.
The problem l.s that my pur* 
ents want us to .sol all the gifts 
aside and open them in their 
presence — just tho four of us 
My fiance and I fool that tho.so 
are OUR gifts nnd we should not 
be asked to share the opening 
with anyone, what do you .say? 
-FEELIN GS AT STAKE.
Dear Feelings: Wliy bo so 
selfish? Pass the joy around. If 
they want to be present, let 
them, it  costs you notliing.
Confidential to Worried and 
Nervous: ’The answer is NO. It 
Is nrtt possible, A 16-year-old girl 
who would have to ask thi.s 
question is in desperate need of 
Information. Go to the public 
library and got “ Ann Landers 
Talks to Teen-Agers About Sox” 
or buy a pa|ierback.
*vcM<?k every week?
I i h ^ e  been.worklnu for seven 
Lonths but 1 never had to pay 
W Iward or room. Suddenly my 
Llks decided I should rnntribufe 
the house. TTiey told me F 
|,ve no rhoico cither contrl 
lilr  or leave. Can they evict 
1,. Wh.1t are my lecal rights?
SON OF MONEY GUAnBERS.
tops and was concluded with 
dresses featuring the hew low 
waists, empire waistlines, high 
yokes, princess lines, tent 
dresses, shifts and other styles 
naodcUed by grades 8,! 9, 10, 11 
and 12. , -
FoUowirig the interhtission 
‘After the Parade’ began with 
patio dresses followed by sm art 
suits and coats , and short and 
long evening dresses, made and 
modelled by grades 11 and 12.
These pretty V (Iresses were 
fashioned of broca’de lace, flow­
ered chiffons, nylon and peau de 
sole and several of the long 
evening dresse.s shown were 
quite pretty and elegant enough 
to be worn at graduation.
A highlight of this part of the 
program was the appearance of 
the students’ three tiny mascots 
-^Wendy Sharpies, Jam ie Spall 
and Oneke Kuela, who looked 
adorable' in outfits made by 
their older sisters.
, Most notable,about the fashion 
show was, th<? professional 
snioothness and the excellent 
timing nnd poise of the models. 
The vivid and attractive colors 
chosen, the wide variation of 
clothes shown and the superb 
fit of most of the clothes were 
also outstanding. It was almost 
unbelievable in fact that those 
young people could have made 
them in sclmol nnd our congratu­
lations go to the girls nnd to tho 
home economics teachers who 
achieved .such excellent rsoults 
Escorts for tho older girls, who 
led them down the red carpeted 
stairs from the stngn, wCro Per­
ry Slang and Bob Domeij,
At the eonciubion of the fash­
ion sliowing tho girls served a 
delicious ton in the sciiool 
cnfeterin, whore tho guests were 
Koated at long tables against a 
background setting of beautiful 
decorations from the graduation 
ceremonies.
Two girls, Kathy Tucker and 
Shirley Shlndcl, were chosen to 
travel to Vancouver nnd repre­
sent the Kelowna Socnndary 
School modeling their outfits at 
tile Province Secondary School 
Fa.shlon Contest to be held there 
on .lune 10.
Steve Davis cif Oyama Orid Fred 
Larsen of Winfield, the tMrd 
m ember of the trio being Hairy 
Hard of Toronto.
Mr .and Mrs. Ray Watersori 
of Victoria were guests a t the 
Cspri Motor Hotel for the past 
week while visiting Mrs- .Water- 
son’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Abbott. 
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbott while in Kelowna were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Honeyman 
from Alameda. Calif.
FRE-WEPliING SBOWEB
Co-hpstesses at a  delightful 
im m u n ity  shower held in the 
ast Kelowna Hall, were Mrs. 
E. J . Foot, Mrs. Ernest Malen 
and Mrs. Rex Fitz-Gerald; 
Some 60 guests attended this 
miscellaneous shower held in 
honor of Miss Penny Dys(in 
prior to her marriage oh May 
20 arid baskets of apple blos­
soms formed the lovely setting 
while the bride-elect’s table, 
arranged by Mrs. Geoffrey 
Johnson, was covered with a 
white lace cloth and cisntered 
with a  low arrangement of 
dwarf pink and white tulips and 
white narcissi flanked by tall 
tapers in silver holders.
FDie brlde-^elect was assisted 
n  opening her many lovely 
gifts by her mother, Mrs. 
Spencer Dyson, her sister Ruth 
and Miss Marlene Malon and 
ovely spring corsages m ade by 
Mrs. 'Diomas Solmef were pre­
sented to Miss Dyson and her 
mother. Delicious refreshments, 
served by the hostesses and a 
social hour Completed the very 
pleasant afternoon. .
Home for a few days this 
week to visit his parents. Dr 
and Mrs. J. S. Campbell, before 
leaving for Victoria to intern 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital is their 
son. Dr. John CampbeR
Back to spend the suminer at 
their home in Shanboolard are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Truax who 
have as their guest Mrs. Traux' 
sister, M rs.. H. Gamey.
Holiday guests,, of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kaye were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Marsdon a n d  
daughter Veronica from Vic 
toria.
Mrs. Arthur Lander, Mrs 
David Allan, Mrs. J . H. Fisher 
and Mrs. E. O. Wilmot traveUec, 
to Spokane on the weekend to 
take part in 'the ACBL Sectional 
Bridge tournament held at the 
Coeur D’Alene Hotel, during 
which Mrs. Lander and Mrs 
Fisher placed third In two 
events.
Mrs. J . B. Ewing of Vancou­
ver is spending a week in Kel­
owna visiting her mother, Mrs 
F. Swalnson.
Staying at the Capri Motor 
Hotel while enjoying a week’ 
golfing holiday at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club are 
group of Vancouver golfers in­
cluding George Shipp, W. B 
Sweet, Bruce Sangster, Ian H 
Bell, W. ;H . Steele, W. R 
Stewart, D, G. Fladgate, George 
Woodburn, M. A, Atkinson, Dr, 
A, J. SteWart, J. B. Ewing 
Fred Mclnnis, D. J. Manning 
J. M. Moynes, J, E. Milburn 
C, D. Watson, W. Clancy, Fred 
R. Ditrich, John Peers and 0  
W. Anderson.
Axel Larson of Winfield, ac 
eompnnied by his daughter 
Mrs. E, Chore of Kelowna, re 
contly returned from New York 
following the wedding of his 
son Fred. While in New York, 
Mr. Larsen and Mrs. Chore 
travelled to the Catskills resort 
area to attend two perfor­
mances of the Hi-Lites, a group 
comimsccl of two local boys.
Ladywear
II.VTS — .Sweaters 
I^irgo .sized dresses in 
half .sizes — bag*.
.592 BERNARD 
Acrorts from Bimpaons-Bears
Professor Donald Wilson of 
Notre Dome University, Nelsori,, 
wiU address the graduates q t 
Immaculate Secondary School 
at their annual conimencement 
exorcises to  be held in St. 
Joseph’s HaU, today , a t 8 p.m.
Professor Wilson is a ^ a d u -  
ate of Georgetown University, 
Washington, D C. He re c e iv ^  
his Master of Arts Degree from 
John Hopkins University, Balti- 
more. ,■■■■ "■
’The Im m aculate Award, Fath­
er Anderison Award and Father 
G(xlderis Citizenship Awards 
will also be presented. Only one 
scholarship award will be pre­
sented and that is the Rutland 
Kmghts of Columbus Scholar­
ship. Most of the scholarships 
and bursaries are awarded in 
September.
L. P. Dedinski, principal of 
Kelowna Secondary Schp<j, will:
speak to the graduates a t their 
banquet to be held ' at. Capri 
Motor Inn on Saturday nigbt at 
6' p.m.
The ^ad u a tin g  students this 
year are: Gary Archambault, 
Joseph Bazan. Ricky Bund- 
schuh, Carla Capozzi, P atricia 
Carignan, R i c h a r d  Conroy, 
Gabriel Coupal, Suzanne De- 
MontreuU, P a u l  Desjanlins, 
Penne Dodd, Jeffrey Dowle^ 
Darien# Driedger, Moonyeah 
Flegel, Elaine Gregory, Jam es 
Henderson, Jack HOl^, Daryl 
Hudson, Murray Lang,
Karen LaFreniere, Anne Lan- 
zinger, M a u r  e e n McNally, 
M i c h a  e l  O’Heam,; Christian 
Pleper, Joan Schneider, Gre­
gory S i n k e w i c z ,  ’Theodore 
Sinkewicz, Joan ’Trenn, Mau­
reen Willis. Ian Whitehbuse, 
Gunter Jascbinsky and Bernai'd 
Burkard.
FOR !
MONTBjEAt (CP) — Red 
C r o s s  yolunteers tbrouiritout 
Quebec are preparing an extra 
500 baby layettes for disaster 
areas as a  centennial project. 
A nmsquito net and light clones 
go in sets for wabm climates 
while a wmlleo blanket and 
jacket iure sent to cold areas.
CAMELS IN KITCHEN
Camel m eat is becoming s o . 
popular in Egypt that the ani­
m al m ay be in danger of even­
tual extinction.
WINSLOW, Ariz. (AP)—For 
Diaime Proctor, the world is 
a  giant—too tall to reach and 
too high to climb.
Dianne is three, blit she 
weighs no more than an ordi­
nary  two T month - old child. 
There’s little hope her 26-inch 
fram e will grow any taller;
Dianne’s story would be sad 
if it weren’t  for her happi­
ness. Despite h e r , handicap— 
she’s still a lucky girl. Aban­
doned by her mother-^she’s 
lived most of her life with her 
adoptive p a r  e n t  s, Mr. and 
Mrs. David F. Proctor.
At b i r t h ,  she weighed 
s i  i g  h 1 1 y  more than two 
pounds. In less than a week 
she dropped to one pound, 13 
ounces, and doctors offered 
little hope she would Uve.
When she was a year old, 
she tipped the scale a t seven 
pounds, 14 ounces. She now 
weighs 10 p o u n d  s, four 
ounces.
Her first two years involved 
a little more than going from 
doctor to doctor, about 24 in 
aU.
" I t  wasn’t until she was 
two years old that we found 
out exactly what was wrong 
with her,” Mrs. Proctor said.
In Detroit, Dr. Charles Wolf 
of the Henry Ford Hospital; 
learned there was an odd- 
shape chromosome in her 
blood cells.
He said all but one of the 
chromosomes in her blood 
cells were straight, or nor­
mal. But, he said, one was 
round-shaped. As with other 
cases of strange genetic cir­
cumstance, there is not much 
to do.
The fate of Dianne is still a 
mystery.
Saturday' Night was Party 
Night in Penticton where the 
Wheel-N-Stars hosted their ‘D ie 
Svehsoh’’ dance in the Legion 
Hall with Ernie P o w ero f Ed­
monton calling. “Ole” went 
home with a square dance 
couple who attended the dance 
from Nanaimo. They, in turn 
will .send him home from their 
next dance with the couple a t­
tending from the farthest point.
Saturday Night is Party  Nijfit 
in Oliver where the Frontier 
Twiflers are the hosts and 
Chuck Ihglis is the Caller. Re­
freshments will be provided and 
aU square dancers are invited 
to come and join in the fun.
No notice on a Vernon dance 
for this Saturday. •
Saturday, June 3, iye again 
have two: P arty  Nights. In the 
Winfield R ail the Kelowna 
Wagon Wheelers are the hosts 
and BUI Davidson of Kimberley 
is the Caller. A buffet supper 
win be provided by the hosts. 
In Penticton, the Peach City 
Promenaders are the hosts and 
the dance wiU be held in the 
Legion Hall, Ron Refvik of Cal­
gary is the Caller and refresh­
ments wUl be provided.
WhUe on the subject of Pen­
ticton it wiii interest square 
dancers in the entire valley to 
know t t a t  a t the recent m eet­
ing in Penticton of both clubs, 
it was voted in favor of building 
a square dance hall on the West 
Bench. Details on this as we go 
along..
Monday, June 12, is the big 
Les Gbtcher dance to be held in 
the Winfield Hall. Les haUs from 
La Puente, California, and is 
known world wide for his calling 
and teaching, also for his m aga­
zine and Callers M aterial he 
issues monthly. This is an in* 
term ediate dance and the hosts
are the Circle “K” Club of Kel­
owna.
DetaUs on some big Jam bor­
ees next week —
'Til then —
“HAPPY SQUARE DANC- 
INGM”
WIFE PRESERVERS








IF YOU CHECK ONE OF 
THESE BOXES WE’VE 
STRUCK A n e r v e :
[ 1 Do you have a “ ring” 
around your bathtub?
[ ) Do you . w ear rubber 
gloves to do dishes?
[ ] Is your hair “duU” 
after you. shampoo it?
[ ] Is your skm dry and 
scaly after you bath#?
[ ] Do you wish your 
laundry would wash 
whiter?
For the painless way to 
have soft water call and say
Soft Water Service
No equipment to  buy.
We own the water softener 
and change it at regular 
intervals. •
or OWN it
A Culligan fully-automatic 
model gives you all th# soft 
water you need from every 
faucet.
Water Conditioning







A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more funl
BUCK KNIGHT










and b u r 
representative 







1 Box of Kentucky Fried Oiicken 2.50
1 Pint Potato Salad       .50
 ̂ Pint OoIcsIbw . o50
' r^c^ulsr ■ 3#50
Spedal .  .  L .  .  .  2 .98
ER N IES TAKE HOME
1140 Harvey Avenue 762-0448
Greater Vancouver - Victoria - ChiUiwaok • Kamloop#
, Penticton - Cranbrook
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
Itli riiUpl# how quickly on# 
may lot# pound# of muighUy f#t 
right in your own homo. Make 
th ii homo reclp# youm olf. It’i 
t#«y, no trouble at all and coita 
little. Ju it go to your drug itora 
and aak for four ounce# of Naran 
Concentrmt#. Pour thi# Into a 
   pint bottle and add enough
[cording to the but in m y  '
[fnlon, th is  i» not a m a tte r  of 
it it a matter,.of t'er<on.al 
jegiU ':
19, b eftirung
Take two table.ipoon* full a day 
a i  needed and follow th# Naran 
Flan.
If your firal punh«»e dor* not 
ahow you a atmpie eaiy way to
los# bulky fat ahd help regain 
•lander mor# graceful cunrea; if 
reducible pounda and Inchei of 
exceifl fat don’t dieappear from 
nock, chin, arme, alxlomon, hipi, 
calrea and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
bacK. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried
-th(#-T»lan“ and-ltrtp-hTli\irharlt
alluring curves and grarcfnl 
slenderness. Not# how quickly 
Moat d issp p a ri—how much bet­




If your child brciiks ihe framtis 
on his or her glasses. .  .
1.0ND0N OPriCAL 
GUARANTEES aflLDREN*S 
FRAMFiJ FOR ONE YEARl






To your carrier boy, coI]ectin||( li •  
necessary part ot being in businesa 
to his weekly profit For this reason 
he appreciates; the thoughtfulness of
^tibscfibcrs who pay him regularly. Moist carriers collect Fridt^y night. Vour 
co-operation In having his money ready for him is n big help to him.
The annual Valley Track and 
Field Meet will be held a t  City 
P ark  Saturttoy. The m eet com- 
Innea the best athletes from the 
fbur high school zones in  the 
Valley — North, South, Central 
and Kamlotq?s zones.
There will be individual team  
awards for the first tim e and 
the top contenders are expected 
to be Salmcm Arm, Oliver, 
North Kamloops and Kelowna.
Events will begin at 10:30 
a.nt. Saturday with the first 
face  being the boys’ 19 group 
330-yard hurdles.
In  all, 30 schools are expected 
to  send alm ost 1,200 delegates, 
Thq m eet this year is of special 
si^dficahce fa tha t the top 
pOffotmer fa each event will be 
sent to the B.C. Championships 
in Vancouver June 4. F o r ex­
ample,' the best pole vaulter 
regardless of age wUl be sent 
as win the top high jumper.
Kelowna , ^ c o n d a ry  School 
should field an exceptionally 
strdng crew. Brock AynSley 
and P erry  Stang wiU lead the 
great gold into the meet.
STRONG DUO
The pair should give Kelowna 
exceptiOnaBy strong representa- 
tipn in the hurdles and sprints. 
Aynsley is a  hurdles champion 
and will compete fa the 330- and 
120-yard hurdles and the 440- 
yard  sprints. - "
Stang, who rah  the 100-yards 
in a  brutaUy fast lO seconds, is 
entered in th a t event again. 
He W itt  also enter the 220-yards 
and is on the four-mah relay 
■ .team., - 
, Kelpwna wUl also have good 
perform ers in the girls eyents 
with Linda White, Isa  Russo, 
Rpse -Marie Pinter and Kathy 
Langham. ; . ,
Don Big Charles and Ivars 
Dravfaskis wiU lead the Rut­
land school into the meet. Dra- 
yinskis is the 1966 B.C. high 
school athlete of the year and 
setl Canadian midget m en s re- 
coT^ fa the long jump and 
triple jump.
' l
NEW YORK (AP) — Bernie trac t if sdected by one of t t a
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BROCK AYNSLEY 
. . . hurdles
When things go wrong 
some people, they reaUy go 
wrong. Just ask the Bruce 
Paige Little League basebaU 
team . . .
They are a young team  with 
most of the players in the nine 
and 10-year-old age bracket. 
Saddled with the pains of gam­
ing experience! the youngsters 
a re  taking a  much worse beat­
ing than they bargained for. 
No one deserves to win only 
one game in eight. . ;
Thursday at Recreation Field, 
Bruce Paige dropped another 
close one, Kinsmen scored 
three runs fa' the. sixth fo r . a 
6-5 victory. The loss is another 
of the extremely close games 
the team has come up On th6 
short end. .
At the end of fiye innmgs, 
Bruce Paige had a 5-3 lead. 
Pitcher Terry Martin survived 
a rocky first inning iii which
for had pitched shutout baU the ie s t 
of the way. . . . „Gary S to u te n b e r g  s t a r t s  th e
sixth with a single. W ^on 
walked and John Solvey drifted 
one off the waU for a double. 
He later scored, bn a sacrifice 
fly.
Leyton , Waters, ; the alert 
righty, f a r m e d  two in the sixth 
and assisted bn the third putput 
for the win. , : ,
I Stoutenberg and Brooks work- 
'ed three innings each Lor the 
winners. Kinsmen took a o-o 
lead in the first but Bruce 
Paige fought back for a 5-3 lead 
unta the sixth. ^
■ ^ Iv ey , Brian Brooks and 
Gerry Gray bad  two hits each 
for the winners. Terry Martin 
coUected two of his teams four
^ m e n  ^
Bruce Paige 022 010-4 4 3
■vyp—Leyton Waters, LP —
B y  M IK E  B E C H T  
Associated Press Sports Writer
Dick Hughes* a “ wUd man m 
m e minor leagues,” has oppos, 
ing h itte rs in the major leagues 
under control 
The St) Louis Cardinal right­
hander liftt down m e slugging 
Atlanta Braves 5-0 Thursday 
night with a twp-hitter. He did 
not walk a man 
“That’s the first regular sea 
son gam e I ever went mne in­
nings without walking anyone,” 
said the 29-year-old rookie. “ I 
did go nfae innings once in 
spring training without a walk, 
but I was a wild man in me 
minor leagues.”
In the only omer National 
League game, Chicago Cubs 
used m eir bats to bring league- 
leading Cincinnati Reds under 
control 5-4 on Ron Santo’s tie-
breaking single in the ninth in- brows of American L e  a g u  e 
ning. ! pitchers.
Hughes, making only his fifth Northrup droye^ in five 
start m the m ajors after strug- Thursday night—four of mem 
ging nine years in the minors. On his second h a n d  slammome 
brought hs record to a modest run in eight (toys—as the Tn 
2-1, the same m ark he had wim gars battered Boston Red Sox 
the Cardinals last season when 9-^ . . .
mey brought him up at the end Elsewhere in m e AmencM  
of m e year. | League, Kansas City Amietics
(Bpom Boom) Geoffrion has 
served notice t o ' the National 
Hockey League’s six expansion 
team s that he wiU retire as a 
player again if drafted during 
next month’s m eetings in Mont- 
real.
The 36-year-old r i ^ t  Winger 
of New York Rangers told a 
news cortference T hursday that 
he would r e m a i n  in the 
Rangers’ organization as an 
executive during the remaining 
two years of his three-year cOn-
j m  KING 
, . . pinch hit
OCKV iU & t u m u i e aw
Kinsmen scored three times a n d  I Terry M artin
FERRY STANG 
. . . sprinter
WILL ENTER
Iihm aculata wiU be pinning a 
lot of its hopes on sprinter Vic 
Ehmann. ’The 15-year-old show­
ed weU in the Camolic m eet m 
Vancouver two weeks ago and 
his solid performance a t the 
Central Zone m eet gave him 
credentials for the Valley meet. 
Mike Brow, the weU-kno\m 
athlete from Im m aculata wm 
give Stang competition in tbe 
100-yard sprint. .
Roy Boss of Armstrong, who 
performed so weU in the B.C 
meet in Kelowna, March 25, 
win give opponents in the boys’ 
15 group lots to worry about. 
He is but one of the many top 
athletes from the other zones 
that are entered. ^
Randy Rota and Don Clove- 
chuk of Kamloops have earned 
solid reputations on recent per­
formances. Rota holds the 
Valley record in the boys’ 15 
g r o u p  100-yard dash with a time 
of 10.4 seconds while Cloyechuk 
holds the boys’ 15 class 880- 
yaid mark.
Salmon Arm S e c o n d a r y  
School, always a th reat in the
Hughes, was walking more, 
than four, men a game in many 
of his minor league labors, a l­
though striking out twice that 
number.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Ricardo
. more.
The Vancouver Moimties capi­
talized on the coUapse of the 
Tacoma Cubs’ defence Thursday 
night and won a 54 Pacific 
Coast League decision from the 
western division leaders at 
Tacoma. .!,. ' ■
As Jim  EUis headed mto the 
ninth, it looked like he was in 
reach of his eighth victory, but 
the Mounties got their m an 
Larry Elliott got on first on a 
hobbled grounder, then Ellis
Joseph singled in two
Larry C o l to n  pitched a shutout 
against ’Tulsa through eight in­
nings for the win but had to 
have help from Ed Roebuck in 
the ninth.
BIG HOMERS
Two homers accounted for aU 
of Seattle’s scoring. Chuck Cot­
tier banged a solo round tripper 
in • the second., In the ninth, 
George Banks clouted another 
with Tony Curry on base on a
FOUND PLATE
But with the Cardinals in 
1966, he walked only seven men 
in 21 innings, struck out 20, 
pitched a 2-0 shutout in his first 
start and finished with a 1.71 
earned run average.
He has pitched 35 innings in 
12 games—10 in relief—this sea-
walked a man, and Jim  Dris­
coll’s sacrifice and singles by. 
Woody Huyke and Ernie Foli 
plated two runs.
San Diego, tops in the eastern 
division, hung to its slim lead 
over Phoenix by beating Spo­
kane 4-1, and in the only other 
games scheduled Seattle edged 
Oklahoma City 3-2, Phoenix de­
feated 111166 6-3, arid Indianapo­
lis blasted Denver 10-5.
San Diego scored its first run 
in the third when Rick Barry 
reached first on a fielder’s 
choice and scored on an error. 
In the seventh, the winners got 
three more when Jim  Schaffer 
walked, Bobby Klaus singled, 
Barry singled in one run and
topped Minnesota Twins 3-2 and 
Washington Senators edged 
Cleveland Indans 2-1.
Northrup’s two hits against 
the Red Sox raised his batting 
average to .290. He has 21 runs 
batted m and three homers— 
two of them grand slams.
“When I try  to hit home 
runs,” he says, “ I get myself 
messed up at the plate.”
He messed up the Red Sox in 
the fifth inning Thursday night, 
climaxing a six-run rally with 
his bases - loaded shot. Al Ka
Following are the results of 
the girls’ softball league games 
this week and league standings:
TUESDAY
South J  19, South G 15 
South F  10, North B 21 
South H 18, North C 15 
North D 24, North A 28 
North E  15, South I 30 
THURSDAY 
North E  12. South H 19 
1 North D 20, South J  27 
South G 5, North B 19 
South F  15, South I 31 
North A 15, North C 12 
STANDINGS
new teams. .
“ I don’t  know whether tn* 
R a n g e r s  wiU protect m e or not. 
But I won’t ’ go to  any of the 
new clubs,” said Geoffrion, who.: 
came out of a  two-year r e t i r ^  
ment last season, scored 17 
goMs and helped the Rang^ra 
gain a playoff position fo r tha 
first time fa five years.
Each of the six existing team s 
—Montreal. Toronto, B o s t o n ,  
Chicago, New York and Detroit 
—wiU be perm itted to protect 1$, 
players, including one . goalie, in 
the first round of the June 6-7 
draft. ■ ■; v .
’The new team s, playing in the 
circuit’s Western Division, are 
St. L o u i s  Blues, Minnesota 
North Stars, represem tii^ m -  
neapolis and St. Paul, Philadel­
phia Flj-ers. P ittsb ^ g h  Pen­
guins, I^ s  Angeles Kings and 
California Seals, representing 
Oakland and San Francisco.
Geoffrion, o b ta in ^  , ^ m  
Montreal last June, is the NHL s 
fourth h i g h e  s t  career goal 
scorer with 388. His total is 
topped only by Gordie Howe of 
Detroit and M aurice Richard 
and Jean Beliveau of Montreal.
son and walked only 14 whUe line had driven in two runs with 
fanning 36 with a  2.83 era. a single earlier in the innmg.
■ ■   The victory snapped a three-
game Tiger slide and a four- 
game Boston winning string.
Bert Campaneris scored all 
the way from second on Jim  
Gosger’s two - out infield sin­
gle in tlic seventh inning, giv­
ing the Athletics their winning 
run against Minnesota.
Rod Carew homered for the 
Twins. ,'
Jiiri King delivered a tw o^ut 
pinch single in the iiinth inning, 
scormg Ken Harrelson with 
W ashin^on’s w i n n i n g  run





South F  
North D 




. . .  from Im maculata
past, will be led by Gerry Ray­
mond. One of her events WiU 
be the girls’ long jump and she 
already holds Valley records in 
the 220-yard a n d  100-yard 
sprints. _
NHL-
Barry Oliver on the mound 
and B arry  OUver a t bat was the 
story at Recreation Park Thurs­
day. •: !,
The B a b e  Ruth Baseball 
League player was the winning 
pitcher as the Lions beat Kins­
men 14-12. He also contributed 
a single and double to the 
attack on Rod Walker who was 
charged with the loss.
Chuck Carignan w a s  the 
power, m an for Kinsmen with 
a homer and a single.
Next game is scheduled for 
today a t 6:30 p.m. when Harold’s 
Place meets Treadgold’s at 
Elks Stadium.
Ferguson Jenkins didn’t  get 
past the fifth inning, so wasn’t 
around for the Cubs victory ..
The Chatham, Ont., native 
gave up all four Cincinnati runs 
as he allowed nine hits and a 
walk as well as a wild pitch 
whUe striking , out only two'
Reds.
Santo unloaded off reliever 
Ted Abernathy with one out 
after the Cubs loaded the bases 
against Gerry Arrigo o n , two 
walks and an error by Leo Car­
denas. , ; ' ; I „  - -  - -
Gal Koonce picked up his first \ against the Indians 
victory with four shutout in- — ' 
nings in relief as the surprising 
Cubs jumped ahead of Atlanta 
into fourth place.
By HAL BOCK 
As.soeiated Press Sports Writer
There are flecks of gray in 
Jim  Northrup’s hair, but they’re  
nothing compared to the worry 
lines the 27-year-old Detroit out­
fielder is producing in the
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Kel. Second Hand 
3013 Pandosy
SASKATOON (CP)—’The Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation wrapped up its annual 
meeting Thursday night after 
making decisions which will re­
mould the structure of amateur
hockey. ,
T he m ajor step by delegates 
to the flvfrday session was rati­
fied of a new flve-yeaf agree­
ment with the National Hockey 
League which eliminates profes­
sional sponsorship of individual
clubs. . ■ *
A joint committee will be set 
up to  conduct a player develop 
ment prpgrnn) to expand the 
nvinniber and calibre of amateur 
players In North America.
Players will not be pcrnilttcd 
to turn professional until they 
have exceeded the junior hockey 
ago limit, which effective In the 
1968-69 season, will be 20 at 
midnight Dec. 31. ,
Storting this year, the profes­
sional clubs will hold on annual 
universal draft of over-age jun­
ior players, paying $3,000 for 
the first 72 players and $2,000 
for each additional choice.  ̂
The $2t000 Icwy will also 
paid for a player not taken in 





Tlio CAllA, using a six-.vcnr 
guideline, will divide the , draft 
mdney among am ateur clubs 
which helped to develop the 
drafted players.
The NHL will pay an assexa- 
ment fee of $50,000 to the CAHA 
for the year ending June 30 and 
will boost this to $75,000 the fol­
lowing year.
The player development pro­
gram  h a . a budget of $75,000 
for the year ending June 30, 
Thla wlU increase to not less 
than $250,000 the following yeor, 
The meeting reworded the 
constitution to give the CAHA 
absolMte authority to govern 
omaieur hockey.
Designed prim arily to keep 
am ateur hockey disputes out of 
the courtroom, tho omcndmcnt* 
declare that the CAHA Is a 
«elf - gorem lng o rg a n lz a t^  
■vhose executive committee haa 
ole, final, absolute aifa w l t i -  
ive rwwer* to Interpret, dellM 
,nd exnlaln all prcMiloiw of the 
onstltutlon. bylaws, regulation*
tw! rules. 4-^# i iiA
pension Is provided far mem- 
t>eri or lodlviduali who a t ony 
time’ dwrtng appeal p n ^ u r e *  
oiitltnvd In the constitution take 
re c u rs *  to Ihe courts.
An Invitation was extended to 
centres posseistof arenas with
a seating capacity of 
10,000 to apply for -  _ _ 
world hockey championships.
Fred Page of Vancouver, who 
was re-elected president, an­
nounced that applications al­
ready have been received from 
Montreal, T o r o n t o ,  Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. He also men­
tioned Quebec F ity  and Ottawa 
as possible sites.
Executive director G p r  d o n 
Jucke.s announced that national 
teams from Romania, Sweden, 
Russia, Italy and Finland will 
make appearances in Canada 
next sca.son; Russia and Sweden 
ai‘e invited to a tournament in 
Winnipeg d u r i n g  Christmas 
week.'
Good progre.ss was reixirted 
on setting up a second division 
of a national team in Ottawa but 
it was stressed that the current 
Winnipeg - based club will com­
pete in the 1968 Winter, Olym­
pics In Grenoble, France.
JUckcs said the Winnlixsg 
squad will lake part in an Octo­
ber tournament with Russia and 
Czechoslovakia to officially open 
the Grenoble Olympic Arena.
'Tlic Ottawa squad, seeking a 
tcmiiorary home while n new 
Ottawa arena Is under construc­
tion, has been committed to a 
December tournament In Mos­
cow—a trip which has yet to be 
confirmed by tho Russians.
One acre of sugar maple 
bush will yield $50 worth of 
syrup a year.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A no-hitter 
was r u i n e d  for Kamloops 
pitcher Buddy Atkins when two 
hits were registered against him 
in the ninth inning in; an Okana­
gan Mainline Baseball League 
game that saw Kamloops defeat 
Kelowna 4-2 Thursday night.
Rennie Rantucci drove a short 
single over second base and Ron 
Harcus bashed a standup dou­
ble, to spoil Atkins’ game.
Losing pitcher was Bill Niles. 
Kelowna COOOOO 002—2 2
Kamloops 010 000 12x—4 6






Cor. BAY and ELLIS 
Phone 762-0510
Repairs to All Lnwnmowers, 
Garden Tractors qnd 
Rototlllers 
Lawnmowers Sharpened
Free Pick-up and Delivery
^mERCURY
OUTBOARDS
Engineered to s te y  a h e a d . . .
See 'em at MONTIE'S . . .
Stop in for the full story on the
FASTEST . . .  QUIETEST
most dependable outboards ever. . .
MONTIES
FOUR SEASON'S SPORT CENTRE LTD.
447 Bernard Ave. 762-3416
Form erly D ay’s Sport Ccnlrc
GP W
Trucks






and Gravel Capri Motor Hotel
(SYD. SMITH U-DBIVB 
LTD.)765-6190
4
Find out how easy i t is  to keep your lawn profes 
sionally well groomed. Come In today and see 
our complete line of power mowers. All 
Firestone mowers, rotary or reel type, are 
ruggedly built to give years of service.
PRICED
FR O M
See ’em at your Mercmy Dealerl





F ir e s to n e  Electric Rotary w ith  18" o u t t jn g  w id th  
a n d  p u s h - b u t to n  s ta r t ih g . O th e r  f e a tu r e s  inc lude:
•  T u rb o - lilt  ty p e  s in g le  b la d e
•  6 x  1 , 5 0  w h e e l s  w i t h  d i a m o n d  t r e a d  t i r e s
•  C h ro m e  sw in g -o v e r  ty p e  h a n d le
•  A d |u s ta b le  c u t t in g  h e ig h ts
5850
NO M O N E Y  D O W N - M O N T H S  TO PAY!
^ e n ’i and India*'




4 brand-new Mercs featuring new
THUMDERBOLT ignition without breaker points
•  stra
• Hal ••fifnakidd i«|
’ Its Ibtu '
l-lnili turn
• M«A'|..4a” I 24**
-  »4 * « 24“
GOLF BmU
Ounlity poll bolli b .o rino  to* 
Jocli Nlcklflui nam*
•  Uv«*|r
y v s .
3 t 1 ^
liaN I M •
S IN S A T fO N A l V A IU lf
TRANfMMNT








n tE R C U R Y  W IM
Dimaafir Mrmury at Caawda, Ud. Ownim at •ranwrtck CorparaUoa
SERVICE Ltd
1.195 JvLLIS SI . 
1
7 6 ^ S ^
BHIEVE IT OR NOT
’ OF A WIFE 
■I M)sunda*6ab<xi. Afnca, 
DOORATED WITH THE USUAL 
household UTENSIIS ALSO
her
•T o .W K A nm  m  u m sR  
H A & A K A ^T O m m fO O b
of Australia 
t5 ALSO 0U1ED*THC 
SCISSOK 6RWDER- 
BEC M & nscm . ■SOUNDS UKB




VANCOUVER (CP)—A $15,- 
CWO boginobile—a cousin of the 
snowmobile — has been pur­
chased for rescue work in the 
swampy ihud flata adjacent to 
Vancpuver International Air­
port...■ .
The department of transport 
bought the amphibious vehicle 
after two plane crashes iri 
the inarshy area took five lives 
within six months.
Rescue team s found it nearly 
impossible to penetrate the five- 
square-mile bog west of the air­
port in machines built either for 
and or water use.
Die bogmpbile, designed and
•  a.r.
COUNTESS (kMARBOEUF
WIFE OF A F R 0 O  fiCW UST GENERAL 
, WAS S E M n D T H E  GUILLOriNE W 1794 
giCAUSE SHE HAD PIAHTED 
ALFALFA Hi HER 6ARDEH 
THE TRIBUNAL IfiNORED THE F A a  
THAT SHE OWNED H()RSES AND NSISTED 
SHE iWUST HAVE R A IS 0  ALFALFA TO FEED 
s 26 THE HORSES OF AN INVADING CAVALRY
OFFICE HOURS
TEN POLIARS 
FOR A  MOUSE 
CALL'
WELL, 






C !«.. I1»7. WmU rlfVM nmtni-
“We can skip lunch . . . you’ll see how m ine-out­









10, team ing 
g a i .  Edible 
”  aeawecd 
12. Aflame 
14. Capable 
















































7. One of the 
Great 
Lakes



























































built; by Alpine Distributors of 
Vempn, was c h o s e n  over 
a  faster, Texas - built swamp 
buggy that was recommended 
by the British Columbia Airia- 
tion Council.
Council m em bers dontended 
the Texas buggy, which runs bn 
balloon tires instead of tracks 
as do the bogmobile and snbw- 
hipbile, was better suited for 
work in the mud flats. :
Alpine Distributors say their 
vehicle, which resembles a 
small military tank, will reach 
speeds of up to 25 m iles an hour 
on land and seven knots on 
water. '
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. FRI., MAT 26. 1967 PAGE U
4 r  TVAT nMmtey/r g fu o e  isuA V iN s
r m  MgptCAu ce tjre ic ..
KalOCK IT OPP. 
SASS'V! THE Food ®UV 
HAS TWO SAt.5 CiAWlMS 
FOR H/M HOl(V-..VtXJP 
Otsiuv SET cur TO TiMy 
RiMOMS!
IT VALU we "mEAT'EM AMP 
QHVE 'EM TCNP6R 
UOVING CARE, 5UT 
THEV CAST,U5ASiPe 
AS SOON AS THEVIze 
W6U1-
viacy vjeuu! VfA- 
sec MOORAN, Bur 
uer Him COOL, his 
HB6US FOR A 
TIA*6 ! *■ f f l V  if'
PONS'. KOU WILL- 'X  THANKS TO TOu! 
BE FINE NOW, AXVU TAKE IT BASY 
MR BRAPFORO! i  FOB A PEW PAVS!
i i i i ®
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
CTop Record-Holder in Masters' 
Ihdividaal Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are  South, both sides 







1 4  Pass 
3 4  Pass
What would you bid now with 
each of the following four 
hands? '
1 .4A kQ J9 i tQB2 4 J8 485 
2 .4KQ986S V8 QKJ 4Q992 
3. 4KQJ9643 0Q5 482 4 ^ 7  
L  4KJ7542 f  K 4A J5 4A63
1. Pass. There is no good rea­
son to think that four spades is 
a safer contract than three np- 
tru m p .O n  the contrary, it is 
likely that North will havd at 
least one stopper in any suit led 
and will th en 'b e  able to  cash 
nine or more tricks. A four 
Zspade contract might result in 
the loss of four tricks, particu­
larly since North has twice 
shown maximum values afier 
opening the bidding. The hand 
can stand four losers in no- 
trump, but not in Spades.
2. Four clubs: This hand, does 
hot lend itself to notrump play 
and is obviously better designed 
for a suit contract.>The four 
club bid (forcing) permits 
North to go on to five clubs or 
show belated support for 
spades. Minor suit game con 
tracts are coniparative^ rare 
since most hands with a potem 
tial of 11 trick.t will usually pro­
duce nine tricks a t notrunip. 
but in this case the danger of 
attempting a nothimp contract 
is much too great.
3. Four spades. The chances 
of making four spades are ex­
cellent, since; four tricks are 
very likely to be lost, while 
three notrump might tum  but 
to be a shaky affair, 'the dan­
ger in notrump is that the op­
ponents, haying the advantage 
of the opening lead, might be 
able to establish their long -suit 
before duminyls .TOhdes can be 
established.
I t is possible that both four 
spades and three notrump can 
be made, depending upon part­
ner’s hand, but, in the long run , 
four spades is likely tp prove 
safer and easier to negotiate 
than three notrump.
4. Four clubs. It is practically 
certain that partner can make 
three notrump in this case, but 
a pa.ss is not recommended be­
cause there is still a reasonable 
possibility of making a slam. 
Thus, six clubs would be an ex­
cellent contract if partner had: 
spades 6; hearts—A J  3; dia­
monds—K 10 2; clubs—K Q 10 8 
■5:2.
Investigating the slani possi­
bility by bidding four clubs does 
not seriously jeopardize making 
a game. North is likely to re­
spond four spades, fiye clubs or 
six clubs, "rhe intention is to 
pass whichever of these bids 
North chooses to make, since 
We have done practically every­
thing possible to arrive at the 
best contract. If North cooper­
ates with our slam try  by bid* 








w a t ,  I'D BETTER RUM AtONO, 
CPR. SAWVER. MAMA SAID IF I 
STAYED AND TALKED,1 M16HT 
PUT MY FOOT IN MY MOUTH.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
The only planetary restric­
tions now are concerned With 
comniunications. If you. are 
tactful and di.«creet in ’corres­
pondence, conferiences and ver­
bal agreements, you should have 
smooth sailing in other fields.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is yoiir birthday, 
your horoscope for the coming 
year is a highly, pleasing one. 
Not only.will there be many op­
portunities for you to advance 
in your chosen field during the 
next 12 months, but the same 
period should bring a definite 
uptrend in your financial status. 
Take advantage . of generous 
stellar blessings in l%7-68; 
make use of all available oppor­
tunities in career and money 
m atters as of now, and you will 
be highly gratified lyith the re­
sults. '
Where finances are con 
cerned, you should make contin­
uous gains between now and 
the end bf December — even 
though some may be small. And 
you will have to manage and 
operate conservatively. Be es­
pecially careful to avoid ex­
travagance in November and 
December and, on no account, 
engage in speculation in early 
August or between January 1st
and March 1st of next year. On 
the latter date you will enter 
another generous four-mOnth 
cycle and, during that period, 
you can go in for a bit of ex 
pension on the fiscal front.
Where your life work is con­
cerned, you can look forward 
to unusual progress , and to. rec­
ognition beyond your fondest 
dreams in Septemt>er, Novem­
ber, December and/or next 
March, although the entire year 
should be one of steady ad­
vancement—with your help, of 
course. Those engaged in cre­
ative pursuits should also have 
a fine year, with notable peri­
ods of accomplishment — and 
compensatory profit — in early 
September, in December, next 
March and April.
Your personal life will also be 
governed by generous influenc­
es and, for the single, there is 
promise of new romance and/or 
m arriage between now and late 
September, in late October or 
next April, Most propitious pe 
rlods for travel: The next four 
months, Decembbr, January and 
April,
A child born on thjs day will 
be progressive in his thinking 
intellectually inclined and ex 
ceedingly tolerant of his fellow- 
men.
CKIITOQL'UTE — llern’R how to  work Its 
A X Y D L B A A X R
. I* I. O N G r  1; I, I. o  \ \
T  Giic k llci- simply sUndu for another. In Ihli sample A I* used 
for the three L >. ,\ for the two O «, etc. 8in«le letter*, apot- 
tioplue*. the lenKlh and formation of the words arc all hint*. 
E.uh liny the code letters are different.
A C ry p to g ram  Q notatlM i
F i t s  I I L l  C M  Y U K  G J J U P Y L . s B  
K n a L r  M .<? n  n  t- n  i r  o  c  t  r  d  s .
K I’ n  s  It I r i: n  r  a  c  .m n  p  i i .s  d
9r%lerda,i * « r,<p|iH |«nte; N A Tl RK H AS ENDOW n »  
»R V  5P K C U S  o r  L IM N G  c n E A T L R E  W IT H  T H E




nWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. -  PHONE 765-5151
LAST SHOWING
Quick Before it
YES, BUT IF I WANT TO GET OUT \ 6 0  TO COLLEGE? 
OF WASHING DISHES EVERY MY 
AND GO TO COLLEGE*
YE5, MAMASAIDIFI , 0H,1SEE 
SPOILED HER PLAN TO SHE HAS 
ROPE YOU IN, I'D /EVERYTHING 
NEVER GET TO J  PLANNED. 
COLLEGE.
HE AR YOU
“  I'M SOQRVt IVEUL, ►
MQS. B U M S tS A Q  ]|I( TH ER SSA N
AIX.OPOUIR 
A R B  f-IAOH OLTT e V  
A  MACHllsle
I  vmant t o  TAUX t o  
T M B .P 6 R S O M  
WHO M ADE O U T  
T H IS  
STA TEM EW T
T H B N  1 vlA N T  t o
ERROR 
IN IT





FOR A 6ARPENER) YES; ^  
BUT I 'M  NOT YOUft RUN-OF-
the-  weed g a r d e n e r .: m is s .
you SEE, I  PUT MY HEART into 
MY WORK BECAUSE ALL THIS- 
STUFF WILL EVENTtiALL/ 
BELONG TO ME.
’ I'M  TENNY CRINSEL .
THE OLDEST CHILD. THE 
HEIR APPARENT. THE BLACK 
SHEEP. PLEASED 
TD MEET YOU.
YOU LOOK LIKE 
YOU'RE SUFFERING 
FROMABAPOtSE 
OF THE CHRIS 
CRINSELS/
THAT J  MOST 
CERTAINLY AM. HE/—  
YOU TAKE A LOT OF 
LIBERTIES FOR A  
GARDENER. I
YOU-?
THE STOCK IVWST 
BEREDUCED
This is your last chance to  
cash in on the tremendous 







A N P N O W S H E  
DOESN'T W ORRY 
A B O U rH A IN  A N Y f J 
MORE
GRANDMA UA/ES 
TO SNOOZE IN 
HER HAMMOCK






G E O R G E  M A H A R IS —  ANJ A N ETTE COM ER 
R O B E R T  M ORSE
COMING




I l i H /
Inapired by th* 
long "Dominique'
AeNESMOOn-CHADEVERin
H U E  ROSS' DSmUVAN
Giles Open al •  p.m. 










WHAT aO E S
INCORPORATED '
I —— —/i.
LATERDUtodietel k, ZUn Ireltale
I  UIKSTHAT. 
1THA9ANIC& 
KING TO IT I i t t
Waft Pi—tv |*» la ir it 
 ̂ WaiU Rlfiiis fUMrrtJ




y o w L SPANKED HE HAS 
EUECTFLIC 
TOOTHBRUSH, SHOE 
SHINER A N D  S A W ./'
AN ELECTRIC  






/ O U  C A N
ri THAT
GUTTIN'j AlLBE-Ai^ .  ><45̂  A--All‘: !y
Ul
HOW'LL 
I  V ; / 2 i T C  
T h L  A D ; '
F lP S T  TH IN G  
t h e  PPiCt:..'
■lO'W ‘ //•■ '.so u r’TWO 
GO , OV ’'HRfLr.
i G l . r . ’ /   , D A T E S  T O  A
\  g a l l o n .' >
(4 t ;
I
' ' - a .
p a g e  12 m  PAILY COCTUQgt. PBL. MAT U , MW
i a  PLACE A  CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES 8. Coniing Iw n fs Praperty far Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION BOY 
ScQUts will hold a  bottle, drive, 
Saturday moining. May 27.
■; ;2«
ll 1 .Business Personal
ri»mtirO Adv«tuKineiit» and Nottc** 
lot (hi, paee inni* be received e#
9 :3c » ID day ol PuWiceUoB.
■(■■V. ,■ "PiKiee 7 0 4 4 4 5 ' - 
: W4N1 Af> CASH RATBS
One ut iwo d a y , IV ir.pei word, per 
biM-rtliiai '
riuree con»ec«tlv* d a re  fc  t e r
Word pelSo cunwcviive d a re , tv te  per 
pet in ,“rt«m: . '
Mifilmuin cbarec  baMd OB 15
Birtha. EhsageiDMiU »larria»ee
aVIic per word minifTtDm $1-75.,
I)eslb NotUes. In M emoriam, - :«rda 
•p| Tlianlpi 3/4C per w ord, mlnuwnw
■ '» iw -' —
U not paid irtthta 10 dayr an a .1 ^  
tional cbarge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPIAY 
Deadlioe 5:0 0 , p.m: dap previobi I* 
pubiicatuiD.
One tpaertloo *1.40 per eotaiDD M  
Tbree copaeeutlT* inaertloB* I I J *  
per columo Inch, 
six conxecutlve Inieitloiia IL Je
'*Rea™ *voar advertlBement tbe f i tr t  j W e; also b ^  U S ed  _arocl]W M
FURNACES 
EAVESTROUGHING
T elephone 7 6 3 = 2 6 9 0
t f
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
(across from the .Bay), quality 
furniture at all time, low prices,
day it appears We will uot be respoiv 
sible . lor m ore tbap  o p e ' (neorrect m- 
sertlbo
estates. Telephone 763-2604.. tt
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE 
Uinimum cbarse lor any advartla* , | l o b  at a reasonable rate?
Mll .U I T  y  a   - W.1',ment. i5 5 ^  .
ISc <*liarE4 loft Want Ad Bos" Nprobeis.
While, every endeavor wUl^ be inad# 
to forward replies, to t m  ooiutMna to 
the. adviertiser a s  soon t f  possible wo 
accept 00 UabUlty lo respect ol loos or 
damage alleged to arise tbrougb e i t l ^  
failor# or delay In forwarding s i ^  
replies however caused whether by 
riegllgtfce or otherwise.
1 will do dressmaldug and al­
terations in my 
phone 762-7420. M-W-F-tf
Situated within the c i ^  on , 
over an acre of prcqperty, 
3 additional lots could be 
riibdiyided off. Includeis 3 
bedroom h o m e  and 
im m ediate. possession is 
available. Absentee owner.
MT jt  Full particulars call 
Frank Mimsoh at 2-38il. 
f u l l  PRICE 000 
with $5,000 Down
L akeshore  
B ungalow
Situated on the West side, 
this attractive p ro p e r^  
has a  lately sand beach. 
Contains 3 . bedrooms, 
double plumbing, 
place, built-in range and 
oven, sliding glsss d o o r^ . 
large concrete patio yath 
barbeque, auto, oil heating
a n d  attadied  garage. 
MLS. To view call Jack 
Klassen a t 2-3015.
f u l l  PRICE $29,700 
with term s
21. Property for Sale
h a v e  n ic e  HOME AND 98 
acres land appraised at $43,000, 
2 miles from Revelstbke, grow­
ing centre of , Columbia River 
Hydro developfaent. Will sell or 
trade as down payment on good 
paying orchard property or 
othier business in South Oka­
nagan. Write Box 609, Revel- 
stoke, B.C. 252
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
29. Articles for Sale
Red Cedar Picnic T able and two Matching fienches, 
folds compielely for storage.
35. Help Wanted,
VIEW ORCHARD (Mission) a 
good producing orchard with 
view from all areas of 18 acres, 
l i itu re  subdivision potential, 
MLS. Call us for more infor­
mation, Cliff Perry  Real E-rtate 
Ltd., 1435 Ellis St., 763-2146 or 
evenings 763-2413. 249
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
full basement and floor to ceil­
ing fireplace. Full price $17,2(K), 
For particulars telephone 762* 
8724. ■ 254
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 76^ 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
Carrtei boy delivery 40c per week.
,  Collected every two week»
; Motor Roote 
12 tnontbs *18.00
6 months — . . . . . 1 0 . 0 0
5 months . 6.00
51AIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 mnths *20.00
6 months ■ 11.00
. 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zo m  
12 months . . . . *10.00
6 months ...........  6.00
’ 3 months 6-00 ■
Same Day Delivery 
12 nionths *12.00
0 months 7.00
3 tnontbs. . 4.00
' Canada .Outside B.C.
' 12 months , . . . . . . . .  *20.00
G mnnths .. — . . . . . . .  11.00
' 3 months . .'—  6.00
U.S.A. Forelsn Countries
12 months , . ...........  *24.00
, e mouths 13.00 .
' 3 months V.. 7.00
AB. mait payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILV COUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection : telephone 
Keith McDpugJdd, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
MADE TO m e a s u r e  SLIP- 
covers/drapes and bedspreads. 
See pur consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
K N O X  MOUNTADJ METAL 
pay more for your scrap and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352.  tf
H. D. WIEBE & SONS, PAU^v 
ing and Decorating. Wihfield- 
Kelowna. Telephone 766-2635, 




Five Piece fiedrodm Suite -*- 9 drawer triple drwser, 
4 drawer chiffonier, bookcase bed. Shaded walnut finish. 
Gomplete with box spring and mattress. $269:95 regular.
Special $ 2 0 9 .9 5
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
stenographer for . Kelowna ww 
office. Accurate typing essen­
tial Excellent working con­
ditions. Reply with re fe r^ ces , 
efc. to Box
Daily Courier. 252
RECEPTIONIST - STENC 
pher for business office, ^ l a p ^  
to commensurate with ability. 
Apply in own handwriting to 
Box A-508, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. 251
HAIRDRESSER WAOTED^-^
phone 495-7512 day time, 495- 
6233 evenings; or write B ^ ., 
47, Osoyoos, B.C. 350
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025 249
On Sadler Road, close to  shopping and 
This home is well built and in near; new condition, fully 
Umdscaped with separate carport., FuU basem ent with oil 
furnace. FuU price $16,500.00, terms. MLS.
T W O  LARGE ADJOINING 
beach lots, with a house pn 
each, in: Mission area. Write 
Box, A-352, The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier. tf
I COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
house in good condition. Close 
in. Telephone 762-4685 or apply 
2038 Richter St. ' 251
29. AHides for Sale 29 . Articles for Sale
STEADY POSITION FOR EX- 
perienced salesgirl. Apply Eum- 




3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars: . tf
Two very niee building lots in the R. A. S. Belaire Sub­
division in Rutiahd with gas, water,
NHA mortgages considered. FuU price only $2,100,00
each..AHlS,
FOUR BEDROOM; FAMILY 
home. Maple St. Telephone .762- 
4901 after 7 p.m. 251
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-TO
COUNTRY
In the Beigo district, 15,000 sq. ft. lot with domestic water 
S w T r. p h S e  and on pkved r o a d .  Tremendous view. FuU 
price, $5,060.00.; EXCLUSIVE. ;
1 Eureka Wringer Washer — 
gasoUne engine — ideal for 
the Cabin. , . .i - - - - - - - -  $39.95
1 — Viking Wringer Washer — 
v e r y  gocri condition, complete 
with pump. , 4 9 . 9 5
60 H.P. Scott Outboard — Elec­
tric start. L--—---- 495.00
Fisherman Special — 5 H.P. 
Maxwell Outboard. Excellent 
condition. - 110.95
K E  N M 0  R E  AUTOMA’TIC 
washer in good condition. Phone 
762-8622 or call a t 818 Cadder
WANTED WOMAN TO BOg ri 
typing at horne. G ^  ^ b iu 9 i ^  t  
ation. Apply P.O. Box 254, K ^  ' 
owna.
Ave. 250
QUANTITY USED 2x4’s, . ONE 
by eight sheeting, $25 a thous­
and. Irrigation pipe 2” , 20c few 
Phorie 764-4718. ' !■




ExceUent . condition. 449,95
BICYCLES, GIRLS’ 3 SPEED
like new, $M.60, .643 G le n w ^  
Avenue. Telephone 762-2306^
SMALL MASON-RISCH MOD- 
ern piano. As new. Telephone 
Summerland, 494-1498 evening^
p a r t  t i m e  HOUSEKEjjPER 
required for one day per w e k . 
Single man. 866 Cawston Ave^^^
WOMAN FOR MOTEL WORK. 
Apply in person Franklin Motel
Kelowna. I f
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
e r required; Charm Beauty 






A DARLING DAUGHTER —
FainiUes rejoice over the good ̂
news I ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -
RENAULTS GO, A 
LITTLE FURTHER 
on safety, on conofort, on. gas, 
on space, on sBrvice.
Garry’s Husky Servicentre 
M, W, F  253
in SHOPS, CAPRI 
TELEPHONE 762-4400 
Jurom e 765-5677 , D; Pritchard 768-5550
E. Waldron 762-4567
WANTED TO RENT OR MAN- 
age ~  A motel in Kelowna, Pen­
ticton or surrounding area, with 
option of buying. Have exper­
ience in business and dealing 
with people for 12 years. Refr 
erehces available. Write Allan 




BABY CARRIAGE, l  YR. OLD, 
$35.06. - Telephone 762-8936 for 
further information. 250
B. Fleck 763-2230
TWO PIECE BEDROOM suite 
with box spring and mattress. 
Less than 1 year old. Boy’s 
junior golf set,V complete ,$40. 
Telephone' 762-0630 after 6:00
250p.m.
tfthis special notice is only $1.75.1 *
CaU the Birth Notice Ad-Writer ^  ; ■ «. ■
13. Lost and Foundphone 762-4445.
OPEN FOR
SATURDAY, MAY 2 7
WANTED - r  A sm art looking; 
nearly new duplex, side by side 
with basement, close to schools 
and shopping area, preferably in 
the area of Centennial Crescent. 
All cash; principals only. Write 
Box A-506, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. E-S, 268
ONE GIBSON J:200 FLAT TOP 
guitar, one Harmony electric 
guitar and' one Gibson bass 
guitar. Ampeg amplifier. Phone 
762-5077. tf
30. Articles for Rent Male or
FR E E  -  SPEED TYPING 
course when renting a new _ or 
used typewriter, (reasonable 
rental ra tes). Okanagan Sta­
tioners, 526 Bernard Ave. Tele- 
phone 762-3202. MrW-F-261
TEACH PIANO OR A C C gR ^ 
ion in your home. To 
hourly. Write Box A-491, The ; 
Kelowna Daily Courier; 268
WANTED TO BUY — MOTEL 
in Okanagan Valley. No agents, 
please. Apply Box A-500, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 252
KNOX m o u n t a in  METAL -  
burning barrels,: clothes line
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. . Phone 762-
4352..;;;'- ;,U
BABY CRIBS AND ROLL-A- 
W ay  cots for rent b y  the week. 




Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow, 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
LOST MONDAY — PURE white 
[ budgie bird answering to name 
“BiSdy” , Sioo block Laurier. 
Telephone 762-4993 after 6 p.m. 
Reward. 249
15. Houses for Rent I
’TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED 
, cabin, close in, reasonable 
M. W. F  tf rent. 1470 St. Paul St. 2501
5. In Memoriam 116. Apts, for Rent
SALESMAN ON DUTY
Owner says sell th isnew  3 bedroom home, with full base­
ment, close to golf course. Beautiful view lot, brick fire­
place, brdadloom rugs throughout. Cathedral entrance. 
Two bathrooms, glass doOrs to large patio and sundeck. 
Immediate possession, owner moving. Make us an offer. 
NHA Mortgage 6%%. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463 W. Rutherford 762-6279
TWO b e d r o o m  HOUSE RE 
quiired, close in, no steps, with 
basement. Telephone 762-7217.
■ 251
KENMORE 30” ELECTRIC 
range for sale in new condition.^ 
Telephone ,762-8182 after 5 p.m.
V.. 252
HARDING WOOL CARPET 
for sale, rose color, 12x15, excel­
lent condition. Telephone 765 
5426 after 6 p.m. 250
24. Property for Rent
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele­




SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
lis first a t 762-5599, J & J  fiew 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St,
tf
GIRL’S BLACK HAWK Bicycle 
with licence, bell and carrier, 
$22.50: Boy’s CCM bicycle,
$17;50, Telephone 762-3114. 250
TOP PRICES, P A ip i YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 762-2538, dr 762*^46. ; tf
WANTED TO BUY GOOD 
double bed: small refrigerator: 
garden manure. Telephone 768- 
5334. 250
r e f r i g e r a t o r  $35.00; bunk 
beds $35.00. Telephone 768-5334.
. ■;■'.! ' ' '■ ' - ./'250 WANTED: USED 4 WHEEL
HIDE-A-BED, DINING TABLE double horse trailer. Telephra^^ 
and 4 chairs; drapes, like new. Summerland collect, 494-HW7. 
Telephone 765-6647. 249'
KOZNIUK — In loviiig rnem-, A r tT ir  t t t t  v  ■ v m r n -  ory of our dear son and b r o t h e r  1AVAIIABLE JULY lst-2^^^^
Russel Brian, who passed away
May 26, 1966.
What we would give to clasp 
~^-his hand.
His happy face to see 
To hear his voice and see his 
smiie
That meant so much to us 
—His loving Mom, Dad and 
Sister 249
room basement suite, furnished 
or unfurnished. Suit elderly 
couple, no children. ; Capri 
area. Telephone 762-8447. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites, 
monthly rates preferred. Fur­
nished. Restwell Auto Court, 
Black Mtn. Rd. Older people 
preferred. tf
6. Card of Thanks
s e l f  - CONTAINED UNFUR- 
nishcd suite. Suit a clean, quiet 
couple, 1085 Martin Ave. tf
WE WOULD LIKE TO E x ­
press our thanks to members of 
Prince Charles Masonic Lodge 
and pallbearers during our 
recent bereavement of our hus­
band and father, Mr, M, J. Mc- 
Cuaig. We would also like to 
thank friends and neighbors. 
Doctor D. Bowers, hospital 
staff and Day’s Funeral Parlor 
for the many kindnesses.,
—Rutli and Donald McCuaig
249
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
refrigerator and rangette, 
block from Super-Valu. Private 
entrance, $40.()0 monthly. Tele­
phone 762-6905, 253
8. Coming Events
LARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room 
on Bernard. No teenagers 
please. Telephone 762-8733. ^
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
BEAVERDELL
45 acres of beautiful level land with 3,700 feet j>f river 
frontage and 2,700 feet of frontage on the 
Rock Creek Highway. Ideal for any ^̂ P® 
velopment. Full price $14,900. Try your offer on down
payment and term s. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838. E. Lund 764-4577
DUE TO HEALTH REASONS,
I am selling a rototilling busi* 
ness. This includes a tractor, 
rototiller, two bottom plough, 
single bottom plough, hay mow­
er, cultivator, front arid back 
end blade, lawn roller, flat deck 
trailer, 4 wheel/ drive Land- 
rover jeep, complete with 
winch and camper, $3,000.00. 
Telephone 762-8902, or can be 
seen at 3062, Tutt Street. , 254
34. Help Wanted NIale
KALAMALKA LAKE RESORT 
— Tents and trailers, .store 
marina, boats, etc. Quality 
bedroom home. Beautiful park­
like 5 acres lakeshore. Owner 
retiring after 7 years. F irst 
time offered, private sale. Full 
price $139,000. Will take good 
Okanagan home as part pay 
ment. Terms to suit. Apply Box 
A-501, Kelowha Daily Courier.
250
Local manufacturer requires the services of a 
young man with at least 2 years accounting 
experience. Candidate must have a minimum of 
Grade 12 education. Preference will be given to 
a person with past accounting experience related 
to manufacturing.
REPLY IN CONFIDENCE TO
Box A -5 0 9 , K elow na Daily C ourier
CLASSIFIED INDEX
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21. Property For Sale
ROOM FOR RENT — AVAIL- 
able immediately. Telephone 
762-2253 or call at 1287 Lawrence 
Ave, U
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB 
BOAT PARADE anti 
SAIL PAST
S u n d ay , M ay 2 8
FAMILY PANCAKE 
BREAKFAST 
10,30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. 
o n  Yacht Club Lawn
PARADE and SAIL PAST 
1:30 p.m.
Price $2.l)i) per family
250
T llE  KNIGlri'S o F c m  
will hold n .s|H'clnl biiiRo on Sat­
urday, May 27th with net pro- 
cccd.s going to the aid of Kel­
owna lloyH Club, Tlio bingo will 
begin at 8:00 p.m. In the St. 
Joseph’s Ball, and will feature 
two $50.00 Jack|)ot.9. General ad­
mission will l»  $1.23 with extra 
cards avallalile for 50c, A 
siwclal Invitation la Issued to 
the parents of Boys Club mem­
bers to attend. 249
IB. Room and Board
GOOD ROOM, BOARD AND 
care for 3 elderly people. One 
large suite for 2, with TV If de- 
.Hfred, Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 7M-854K____________
"UNI-LOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Homes
Pre-Citt to Vour Plana
764-4701 764-4251
F-S-tf
21. Property For Sale
A CHALLENGING NEW VEN 
ture for investor with imagina­
tion. Active or silent partici' 
pant. Investment required $8, 
000,00, Apply Box. A-478, the 
Kelowna Dally Courieri. tf
34. Help Wanted Male 34. Help Wanted Male
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
home, garage, large yard, 
fenced, quiet, low tax area. 
Just south of the Vocational 
School, Close to school, shop­
ping and beach. Fruit trees, 
garden
root house. Telephone 762-0540 
evenings or pall at 3433 CasorTO
26. Mortqaqes, loans
ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 
home. Share bedroom. Working 
gentleman preferred. Tele­
phone 762-8797,_________
20. Wanted To Rent
HOUSE WITH 4 BEDROOMS 
or more required by executive 
with large family moving to 
Kelowna. For July, August, and 
September. WIU pay u p ^ to  
$300.00 per month. Write Box 
A-505, giving details and tele- 
phone number. ______
THE SUNNYVALE WORK 
shop will hold n Sale of Work on 
'WtHlncMlny. June 7 nt 2:30 p.m. 
iri , the Trnliiing Centre, 1374 
ncitriim  Street, Ten will be 
served and the usual delicious 
Items found on the Bake Table, 
Come and bring your friend*.
230
BY OWNER -  EXECUTIVE 
type home, 2% years old, over 
1,200 sq. ft. and carport, Land- 
acaiied lot, paved street, sewer, 
sidewalk. Elementary, high 
school, shopping centfe within 
5 blocks, 22 ft. living room with 
wall to wall carpet and flre- 
plpce. ’Three bedrooms on main, 
the m aster with wall to wall, 
Two bedrooms down, beauti­
fully finished rec. room with 
fireplace. Plumbing up and 
down. Double windows and 
screens throughout. Gas fur- 
nBCc and,hot water. NHA inort- 
gage, ’Telephone 762-3114. 250
Rd. 251
BY OWNER IN ALTA VISTA 
Beautiful view home, largo l y­
ing room and 3 bedrooms with 
wall to wall carpeting, 2 fire­
places, 2 bathrooms, pntlo, sun­
deck, and many^other ottrnctlvc 
features. 'Telephone 763-2058 to 
view. F-S, It
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
home of equal value, 8 townslte 
lots with modern 2 bedroom 
home, bnBemcnt, 2 blocka 
Sknha Lake. Landscaping, fruit 
trees, grai>es and beirlcs. Box 




WELL ESTABLISHEO JANI- 
lor Service for sale, Complete 
with modern equipment. Box
A-502, Kelowna Dally T h e  Canadian Forces needs
'young men NOW to servo as 
soldiers, sailors and airmen.
A L E S  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
required for the Okrinagrin 
area. Lead pupporl with a top 
commission contnu-t prjvldes a 
$10,000 plus cpixulunity. Appli­
cant must be bondable with a 
proven successful sales back­
ground, Reply giving full par­
ticulars to Box. A-507, Ih e  Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 251
X  S 'S . B - r s r  s b h y . i i S ' i i . . " : S n a ; . % r . d .  j
Mtgc.’, $4,000., $72.00 mo. for 71 education or 
venrs, equity $9,000. Excellent I pletc details 
security and covenant. Yieldlopportunlties and benefits thm 
13':o on invc.stment. For full de-|nre immediately available see 
tails write Mr. Thompson, 552lyour 
West Broadway. Vancouver 9,) CANADIAN FORCES
B.C. 251
FURNISHED H O U S E  OR 
cabin anywhere on Okanagan 
I.«ke for family of five. Last 
two week* of July or first two 
week* of August. Telephone 7«- 
0973. ' ^
R m R E D  COUPLE REQUIRE 
1 bedroom home, unfurnished or 
partly furnished. Cloic In or 
near b u s .  Sept. I or soon afrcf- 
Reply Box A-496, Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 250
h o m e  o n  % ACRE -  A 
charming 2 bedroom home in a 
choice VLA location on % acre; 
large kitchen with built-in stove 
and eating area; 12x19 living 
JSSm with w/w carpet and at­
tractive fireplace: large com­
plete 1 bcdrpom suite In base­
ment, with refrigerator and 
stove ineliided; washroom, 2 
coolers and a good sired rum­
pus room, Imm**-mi*to through­
out. VLA approved. Call Art 
Day 764-4170, MLS. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5544. 249
CLOSE TO lA K E — 3 BED- 
rpom house with 2 Irathrooms 
fOT sale by owner, 2 blocks from 
lake. Reduced for quick sale aa
owner will ®"|y, ®
few days. Telephone 762-0910, 
No agents please^__________ ^52
PIToFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  Wo buy, sell nnd 
arrarige mortgages and Agree­
ments In nil areas Conventional 
rates, flexible term s. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
No. II, 16.38 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
$15,000 second mortgage money 
at good Interest on a sound In­
vestment. Telephone 762-6708̂
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  3 
a c r e *  level l a n ^  over ' m  
routing Highway 97 North. Full 
price $16,000. Telephone 765- 
5594.
o lc tTm e  d a n c e  w il l  b e
held in East Kelowna HaU on
Mualc by the Green Valley 
Boy*. Only t l M  per person 
Itonch available^
(he Ukiainian Greek Orthodox 
Pariah. Everyon# welcome.
TEACHER REQUIRES 2 OR 3 
bedroom home, unfurnished or 
partly furnished, by Sept, 1. 
Away July and Auguit. Reply 
Bog A-4y?. Kelowna Daily Co^  
t o r . ................................................
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR
SMftmcnt. friftrtrtwd or unfrir;; shed, within city Umila, 
adult*. Telephona 762-0547.
BY OWNER — LOVELY TWO- 
year-old two bedroom home. 
Revenue suite in part of lar** 
basement. More than pay* all 
utilities and taxes. On quiet 
■Ireet near hospiul a t 610 R o ^ l
'A V W n ie r~ G p # n - ‘* 4 o -~ 'r a a # o i ia h l# .
offers. 249
l a k e s h o r e  s a n d y  BEAQ!
west side, 15 minutes from 






Royal Canadian Legion 
Kelowna 
TUESDAY, 30 MAY 




2908 32nd Street 
Vernon, B.C.
PARTS COUNTERMAN — Re­
quire Immediately an cxper- 
enced Ford part* counterman. 
Starting salary $425,00 per 
month nnd benefits. Reply in 
writing to Wm. Clark & Sons 
Ltd., Box 730, Langley, B.C.
250
WANTED — JANITOR - CARE- 
tnker, summer employment. 
Prefer older man. Apply Woods 
Lake Resort, Winfield. 253
E X P E R I E N C E D  HOUSE 
framing corpenter wanted,
Telephohc 763-2977 . 249
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
251
QUICK SALE BY OWNER -  
Under m arket, 2364 Abbott St. 
Three bedroom*, plus extra in 
finished basement with rumptis 
room, fireplace. ' _______ 253
BY OWNER -  lARGB, 3 BED- 
room split-level home. Fire­
place. hardwood floors, double
2270 Burnett St. 250
BiAUTIFUl- 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
hou»e for sale, NHA rhortgnee 
IVaG cwily. Custom Builder* Ltd 
2541 Telephone 762-2519.
BIACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed (K)tntocs for sale. For 
information telephone 765-5581 
Heinz Koeti.  ti
28A. Gardening
GERANIUMS
Large selection to choose from
ATTENTION GRADE 13 STUD 
icnts nnd grncluntcH: We would 
|l)C pleased to dlHcusK the pro- 
foHslon of Chartered Account' 
ancy with you ns we have npen- 
ilngK In our office for articled 
itudcnts. If Interested please 
call nt F.. A, Cnmpl)cll h  
Company, 102 Rndlo Building, 
Kelowna, or telejhone 762-2838, 
‘ 253
E X P E R I E N C E D  8TEN0 
grnpher typist required for 
Chartered Accountants office. 
Apply In own handwriting to 
Rutherford, Bnzett A Co., 9-286 
Bernnrd Ave,, showing details 
of cxperlcnuo, ago, etc.,,when 
nvniinblo and sninry ext>ccted,
250
OFFICE CLERK FOR general 
office duties. Must have typing, 
nblllty to meet the i»ublic, and 
knowiedge of office machine*. 
Please n|ji)ly in writing to Box 
A-503, Kelowna Dally Courier.
250
tl
P G flrS O n 'S  G rG 6 p llO U S 6 |*Bqy\o*')u.i,, wUh wnshnKims nnd 
Thacker Drive Phone 7624214 Utorc. Hinwnthn Ment Market 
Ukeview  HelghU arid Camp. U keshore ltd. Tete-
25(̂  phone 762-3412. 251
QUALIFIED KINDERGARTEN 
Bupervisor required for 1967-
iwKMi I'lahscN, 4 days a week. 
h p q l i  Box No. A-504, the Kel- Clip cou|s.n m Cainioj
owna Daily Courier. 1 choose one pattern frea. S
246, 249, 2»J, 252, 255, 258 50c now.
9351 2-8
See how Hcams toke n st 
prise skip to either side 
|X)lnt to tho pert bows n 
pients IhjIo w , Sew this chnr 
er in airy wntcrcolor voiles 
crisp white piqtie. Send nov 
Ihinted Pattern 9351: Cl 
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, Size 
takes I ' i  yards 35-lhch, ''Y 
FDTY CENTR <5nt i te  co 
mo stamps, pleasel CB 
pattern Print plainly S12. 
NAME, ADURE.SS and STY ; 
NUMBER 
Send order tn MARI. 
MARTIN, cBie of Kelo:*. 
Daily foul let, Pnitcrn Dept .Yl 
Front St W , Toronto, DnI 









WiA the Company that has received tiie Million 
Dollar Multiple Listing Shield for the 3rd 
Consecutive Year.
:■ i a k e s h o r ^ ^
^,75 ft. bf beautifiil lakeshore property, almost level, 
serviced with water, light and phphe. An ideal building 
site, $5,500. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or 2-5544 
MLS. r;V:;
your lakeshore lot. 110 ft. of beach with tremendous 
privacy; City water and West , Kootenay power; 
■ $12,500. M L S . - .
i - s s i o n
An outstanding Bxeciitive Home; 1700 sq, ft.; extra 
large living room; 2 fireplaces; double plumbing; every­
thing built in; A  beautiful, artistic home you should 
sec. Phone Art Day 4-4170 between 6 and 7 p.m. or 
daytime 2-5544. MLS.
v';G
Only $15,900 for this 3 bedroom home, with large 
kitchen and full basement. Phone Hiigh Tait 2-8169. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
, Mortgage Money available for Real Estate
5S1 BERNARD AVE. 2-5544
Nypftorge Trimble 2-0687; George Silvester 2-3516; Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232; A. Salloum 2-2673; Harold Denney 24421; 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742, '
■ O k c in ag a n  A'lission
I t t i f e i l
I  ■
.,A-
SuIm II 1)011 L i v i n g  A l  I I s  B e s t
Thrcllbcdroom home with a 1.3 x 1.3jj* dining room 
for gracious entertaining, living room, 4 piece vanity, 
full basement with recreation room, nttnchcd carporf, 
[double windows Uiroughout, low cost electric heating, 
large lot with cherry and peach trees.
 ̂ ' \
Full Price $20,4.30 with S.A.OOO Down, payments 
^  $125.00 per n\)nth including taxes. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKL'E LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Ktlowna’s Oldest Real C iU te and Insuranc* Firm
EVENLNGS 
Loulie Borden 7M4333. Carl BriV*e 7K3-22S7.
Geo. Martin 76449.15. Lloyd Dafoe 762-7.VJI.
Datrol T a n e s  763.2IH6i
Each With a acre On Lakeyiew Heights, with 
a view from Kelowna to Peachlahd. Only 5 
miles from Kelowna City Centre and a lovely 
drive across the lake.
. Phone 762-4400
Now is the time to buy for happy summer 
living. This sandy lakeshore beach is the 
finest available. A half-acre lot with 93 ft. of 
lakeshore frontage. Older but comfortable 




Al Horning 765-5090 Sam Pearson.762-7607
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Alari and Beth Patterson 765-6180
L : L- V R e t i rem en t  Home
Lovely 2 bedrobin home located on spacious lot. Good sized 
living room and kitchen, newly decorated, wired for clean 
electric heat, located on Highway No. 97 near Reid’s 
Corner. Excellent value for $8800.00. MLS.
To inspect, call Roger Kemp eves. 3-2093
::) l a r g e  Family o r  2  Families A ;
Then inspect this 4 B.R. home, only 3 years old, offered 
below today’s replacement value. Living and dining rooms, 
fireplace, W. to W. carprts. Modern kitchen with built-in 
range and auto, dishwasher. 2 lovely B.R.’s oh main floor. 
Lower floor has spacibus family room with fireplace, 2 
bedrooms, den and 2nd full bathroom and laundry room. 
Centred on 99 x 130 lot. Splendid value for $22,500, term s 
’ arranged.
For appointment to inspect call 
George Phillipson eves. 2-7974
266 Bernard Ave. 762-2639
W hether Buying or Selling
For th e  f a s te s t  re su lts , u se  th e
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
762-4445
Ideally located trailer court close to the lake. Has 24 
permanent trailer hookups, plus 6 camper spaces 
taken, underground wiring and cable TV to all units. 
Nice 2 bedroom home for the owner. All equipment 
included, also agent for Cigas propane gas. Full Price 
$69,000.00 with terms. MLS.
Lakeshore  Lot -  One Acre  •
Nice level lakeshore lot at Trepanier with excellent 
beach. Good road to property, also power, telephone 
and water available. Full price only $11,990.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY Ltd.
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield ___ 2-0620 Norm Yaeger . . . .  2-7068
Bob Vickers . . . .  7624474 Doon Winfield . . . .  2-6608
BIU P o e lz e r  2-3319 ;
J.  C. H o o v e r  , R e a l ty  Ltd.
G rocery  S tore
Tills is just three miles from the City ahd doing a very 
nice business PLUS 3 bedroom living quarters In a very 
good location. Call Joe Slesinger 2-5030 Office or 2-6874 
Evenings, MLS,
Im m ed ia te  Possess ion  No S te p s
An iinmuculnto modern 2 B.R. homo suitnbic for a retired 
couple. Situated on the Southsidc close to shops, L.R; 
features w. to w. carpet, 220 V, In bright kitchen, separ­
ate dinette area with corner window. Bedrooms and 4 
piece bathroom nnd utility are nil large. Carport n t­
tnchcd. MLS. For more information phono Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030 Office or 2-3895 evcnlnga,
$ 1 1 , 8 0 0 . 0 0
A 3 B.R. home with full basement and neat aa a pint 
Close In. For more details phono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 2-3895 or 2-5030 Office. MLS.
Ambros!  Area
3 n.R. newer type home hi nice residential area. Large 
living room with fireplace, large cabinet kitchen, full bath­
room and large bedrooms. Closcd-in carport and utility. 
The 62x120 lot is f\illy landsca|)cd with various fruit trees. 
Full, price on this property l.s 112,000,00 and term* can b« 
arranged. MLS. Phone Tom Campbell 2-5030 Offlca.
I t ' s  W o r th ,  a Look!
426 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Td;. 762-5030
CLOSE TO LAKE
Four bedrooms, i.irgc living room, two bathrooms, 
double garage. Full basement. Lovely landscaped lot 
on Rose Ave,
$17,200.00 with Terms, MLS.
GLENWOOD AVE,
3 bedrooms on main floor, with a self contained suite 
In the full basement. Absentee owner has both units 
rented at $225 per month.
$24,000.00 with Terms, MLS.
; Call Ernie Oxcnham at' 762-5200 or 
Ed Ross ot 762-35.56,
1 0 H t’'lST 0N “ R T A tT T
AND IN.SURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
Nearly 1,500 feet of top quality family living, situated 
on a view lot in Glenmore, close to schools. There is a 
livable living room which has a panel feature wall and 
. fireplace, dining area, “wife planned” kitchen, and 
a delightful family room with sliding glass doors to 
sun deck. Triple plumbing including master bedroom 
en suite. Recreation room and fireplace is in a ground 
level basement having glass doors to a landscaped, 
fenced lot. Double carport. Reduced price of only 
$27,900 clear title or $5,000 down may handle.
Call George Gibbs eves. 768-5771.
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-5038
Low Down P a y m e n t
PRICE REDUCED. 3 bedroom house near hospital. 
With new furnace, new roof, gas heat. Price now 
$ 11,400.00. Only $2,500 down. For more information 
call Bill Kneller at 5-5841, MLS.
Oil BIrcIi Avenue .
A loyciy 3 bedroom 11 year old home on a well land­
scaped lot. No basement. No steps. Close to lake, hos­
pital; bus line and stores. Large living room with.fire­
place. 4 pee. bathroom with 2 pee. of master bedroom. 
Water softener, new gas furnace and hot water tank. 
E.XCL. Call Vern Slater at 2-2785,
Beautiful ly  Kepi Executive Style Home
With all the amenities for gracious living. 3 bedrooms,
2 fireplaces, double plumbing, close to golf course, 
school, etc. This home situated on quiet street. Full 
price $22,900, $.5,500 will handle. For full particulars 
call Howard Bcairsto nt 2-6192. Excl.
H a n d y m a n 's  Speijial on Sou th  Sidf3
3 B.R.'s. Full basement. Garage, Mill Creek runs 
through property. Owner will sell for $9200 but will 
look at all reasonable offers. For full details call Bert 
Pierson at 2-4919 days or 2-4401 eves. MLS.
Roomy Family Home
Close to schouk and shops, 3 blks, from downtown 
shopping. Large 4 bedroom home. Try $3,500 down. 
For full particulars, and to view, call Grant Davis at 
2-7537. MLS.
+ft0WNA“ RfAtTTi-'Ttl:
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
\
3 7 . Safesmw and Agents 48; Auction
EXCELLENT S A H S  pPPOIHUNlTY^
, Manulacturer 6f such well known brands as Aerowax, Sanl 
Flush, 3-1 Oil, Easy Off oven deaners, requires
[SALESMAN:-, .  ̂
interested in *  career with a fart
tory Interior B.C. Age, 25 to  35. Senior matriculation or 
' eqrtyalent'.in.; experienice.''
WE PROVIDE: Basic salary plus mcentive jplans, cpinpany 
Car, full expenses, pension plan, h e a l t h . and accident insur- 
:ance.!'--
: Please reply to




Bcensed Day Care Centre offers
you a double service in Septen^ 
ber r- Kindergarten for 4 and 
5 year dds. Enroll now Tele- 
plKme Mrs. Velma D«vidsom 
762-4775. Th*E-S-tf
42 . Autos For Sale
1961 OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE 
convertible, white with red up­
holstery. Full power equipment, 
4 new topline tires, ,2 extra 
wheels with winter tires. Tele- 







Howard 40 'hich Rotoyator; 
RCA 22 inch television; 6 
nionth old Moffat electric 
range; Philco automatic re­
frigerator; ^ I s ’ 
bikes; new boat, windshifla; 
General Electric washer; 2 
piece sectiorial . chesterfield; 
9x18 rug, foam underlay; 
twin beds with m attresses; 
double bed spring and mat^ 
tress; dressers, chests of 
drawers.
rusis u  miowN* pm i.t oop«ie«. f*!.. mm m. j»n}
WlsonrDe GauUii 
To Talk ECM ’
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc. Sastifaction guar- 
anteed; Telephone 763-2801 eve^  
;'ing8.'''•
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing. cabiTCt 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further informaUon. ^
1963 PORSCH 1600 COUPE — 
Excellent condition, -Pirelli 
tires, brand new pistons and 
cylinders. Offers? Telephone 
Penticton 492-0552. 250
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 
Still under warranty. Radio 
undercoating. Telephone  ̂ 762- 
4535 between 9 and 5, ask for 
Henry. 2A0
Furniture of all kinds — 
tools, dishes, and many more 
articles too numerous to 
mention.
249
-Betty Nldkerion, a Winni­
peg soclrtoglrt, ha* ni*Aa.^ 
study of fiBod production in 
India for the : UN Food 
and Agriculturp Organiza- 
tiun; Today she writes about 
the economic importance of 
the country’s cattle,
By BETTY NICKERSON
NEW DELHI (CP)—India’s 
cattle are a menace by mod- 
: ern standards but they can be 
rationalized. in the same way 
as North America rationalizes 
a ir ixillution and the dumping 
of industrial waste—as eco­
nomic necessities. ,
India’s cattle ' are every­
where, ari'Ogant or indiffer­
ent, magnificent or mangy. 
They forage on scanty pasr
—  1 tures or await the huge biin-
machinery, cars, ^ ^ k s ,  animal is a suita-
T on y ? b £  oSect of worship is be- 
Bam  Auction tehm d_ 'T o ^  ’ side the point. ’The fact is thatHwy. 97. T e l e p h o n e  762-2746.^1 available
15 YEAR OLD GIRL DESIRES 
work for a fte r school and 
weekends. [ Reliable, good ref­
erences. Telephone 762-0549. _
■ .249
1963 STATION WAGON PON- 
tiac, V8 autoihatic, radio and 
posi-traction. Telephone 763-
2102..':  'tf
w a n t e d  h o u s e  t o  b u il d
by the hour ,or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762r20M for. further 
information; ^
1958 CHEVROLET STANDARD, 
six cylinder four door sedan, 
$500. 12 ft. plywood boat, $35.00, 
762-7988. ' 254
KELOWNA AUCTION 
KET — the Dome — AUCTION- 
E E R S  AND APPRAISERS 
Specializing in estate and farm 
sales. See us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs — Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
today. tf
WILL BABYSIT PRE-SCHOOL 
child over one year old in my 
home, days. Glenmore area. 
’Telephone 763-2641. 251
1966 MUSTANG, V*8, CONSOLE
automatic! low mileage, $2.- 
995.00. Telephone 762-2947 days, 
765-6255 evenings. _ _ _ _  tf
AUCTIONEER -  GO ANY- 
where. Dispersal, ; Uvestock, 
furaiture, machinery, bankrupt 
sales, Bill Bannerman. auction­
eer, KelpwnavI02242^ 253
FOR SALE — 1955 BUK3K 
Century hardtop, automatic, 
P.B., P  S , radio, good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-7951. 251
QHALIFIED NURSE’S AID 
wishes full time employment in 
res" home! Telephone 764-4292^
39; Building Supplies
1957 BELAIR DELUXE CHEV- 
— standard 6 cylinder, radio, 
vCry good condition./ Telephonc 
762-2870. 250
1965 RENAULT UOO SEDAN 
18,000 original miles, Like new 
condition. Telephone f  62-6193 
after 6 p.m. . ^60
alternative to the cow, sacred 
or otherwise.
Tliere are almost as many 
cattle as people in India, and 
appearances tend to substan­
tiate this estimate. Certainly 
there , are more cattle than 
necessary, almost all are un­
derproductive, many .are al­
most useless. ’The economic 
fact rem ains.. that without 
them the nation’s 'economy 
would collapse. =
Cattle pull the plows in mil­
lions: of tiny fields too small 
for cutivation by more ad- 
, vanced mechanical methods 
i even if these were available.
1 Cattle can and, do step over
I the centuries-old eartben. dikes 
that hold the water in the rice
: KANSAS CITX
City aiiization of farming must
Diego Segui from Vancouver wait on large-scale land re-
India has done some worthy 
experiments, notably in Orissa 
state and near Bombay where 
stray city cattle have been 
rounded up. fed scientifically, 
and cross-bred to obtain sig­
nificantly higher milk produc­
tion, Among the villagers arti- 
ficirt insemination of cattle is 
readily accepted and the de­
mand is often greater than 
;existing resources can supply.
M i  l k production, plowing 
and puUing require rtrong, 
healthy animals. Yet India 
honors all cattle regardless of 
condition. This may originate 
from religious beliefs, but it 
results in at least one useful 
byproduct—dung. F or the vast 
majority , duhg is the only
readily available, f u e l  for 
cooking or heating.
India’s forests disappeared 
ling ago. Hundreds, of thou­
sands of acres of hills and 
plains are bare of trees, cre­
ating conditions which aggra­
vate the drought - and - flood: 
cycle, that plagues modem 
India. There is no wood and 
other kinds of-fuel are inade­
quate,;uriderdeveloped_and too 
expensive. Cow dung is there 
for the taking. Women and 
children follow after the herds 
collecting the droppings in 
great baskets carried on the 
head. " ,!
Tn the north dung is stored 
in massive mounds, often ar­
tistically decorated; with in­
cised designs. Before using it 
must be worked into pancake- 
sized units. There is a whole 
range of environmentally con­
ditioned methods of dung cake . 
making. In parts of U ttar 
Pradesh it is kneaded, shaped 
and left to dry in geometri­
cally perfect rows. In another 
region: the chips . are formed
crudely airt stuck diagonally- 
into the earth to dry. Near 
Bangrtore cakes ■ are . seen 
plastered on every elevated 
surface, w h ile  outside .Cal­
cutta they are  arranged in 
neat rows on the sUnny side 
of house walls.
1966 BARRACUDA. ONLY 4,000 
wonw WHAKES $11 PER m i l e s ,  bucket seats, _console;
sawn shakes direct from the 1950 AUSTIN -  RUNNING 
manufacturing mill. Telephone $50.00; 1954 Plymouth,
‘  n  . 262 ■ ■ _rin ■462-7057 Haney, B.C.
40. Pets & Livestock
running order $50.00, Telephone 
762-7936 250
WANTED GCX)D HOME FOR 
altered two-year-old m ale , cat. 
Has shots. Not used to children. 
Telephone 7624208. 250
p  U R  E '  BRED MEXICAN 
Chihuahua puppies, 8 weeks 
old, 2 male; one female. Tele­
phone 762-7508 250
1954 CHEVROLET — 6 cylin­
der standard, 2 door sedan. 
Telephone 762-8656, 250
form and redistribution, and 
greater a f f 1 u e n c e among 
farm ers. .'
TURN WATER WHEELS
In teams of two, India’s
1956 DODGE SEDAN, GOOD 
condition. What offers? T el^  
phone 764-4?'”; 250
Thursday night and sent Rob­
erto Rodriquez back to the P a­
cific Coast. League team.
Segui, 28, who broke in with 
the Athletics in T962, hurled I some regions
shutouts in his last two starts camels, t u r n  the [ Persian 
for Vancouver, b r  i n g  i n g m s to bring water to the
won-lost record to 3-2 and low- matting land.: There are nei- 
ering his earned run average to ther enough pUmps nor suffi- 
1134. j cient power to replace the
Rodriquez, 23, recalled from 
Vancouver ■ two w e e k s , ago, 
pitched seven innings in relief, 
gave up 10 hits and four earned 
runs.
BASEBALL





Brock, St L 
Kranepool, NY
1962 VOLKSWAGON DELUXE, 
blue in color. Apply 1401 Elm 
Street after .6:00 p.m. 250
REGISTERED SAMOYAN — 
female, 1 year old, from show 
stock. Telephone 762:8799.
TO GIVE a w a y  — l o v e l y  
young male dog, average size, 
good with children. Telephone 
762-8496. 250
YEAR O L D  PUREBRED male 
Dalmatian dog. Telephone .762- 
3521 after 5. 250
42A. Motorcycles
1963 T-20-S TRIUMPH 4-speed 
transmission. Low rnileage, rea­
sonable. Telephone 763-2667. 249
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE -  CHIHUAHUAS, 1 
female, 9 months; 1 male, 2 
years. Innoculated and licenced. 
863 Lawrence Ave. 250
f o r  s a l e  -  1963 % TON 
International truck; Long box, 
heavy. springs. Very good con­
dition. 'Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings tf
SMALL PUPPIES. 8 WEEKS 
old, for sale. Telephone 762-8711 
after 5 p.m. 249
f o r  SALE — PUREBRED 
Maltese pups. Telephone 762- 
(623.
1966 INTERNA'nONAL % TON 
pickup truck. Apply Holiday 
Trailer Cburt No. 8, after 6 p.m. 
Telephone 763-2132. 250
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
BASEBALL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Cincinnati 27 14 .659 —
St. Louis 21 13 .618 2%
Pittsburgh 20 15 .571 4 ^
Chicago 20 16 .556 4%
Atlanta 20 17 •641 5
San Francisco 20 17 ,541 5 
Los Angeles 16 21 .432 9
Philadelphia 15 20 ,429 A
New York 11 22 ,333 12
12 27 .308 14
1957 LANDROVER, EXCEL­
LENT mechanical condition 
Price $1,000.00. Telephone 763- 
2460. 249
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL — 1960 
Willys Pickup, 4 wheel drive, 
$700.00. 800 Fuller Ave. 2.50
FOR SALE ORCHARD SPRAY- 
er Trump, double-sided blower. 
36 horsepower Wisconsin engine
(VFGD), Bean Royalier 15 
gallon per minute high pressure 
pump. Stainless steel tank,_180 
gallons. Jim . Hanson, East 
Kelowna Road, 762-6920. U
^ n t e d  -  'u s e d  m a n u r e
spreader, in fair condition. 90 
bushel capacity
762-7577 between 5:30 and 6̂ .10
'p.m . ' . _ ........ ..............
j - o T l i r ^ I D D E R .  USED 163 
hours. Still under wnrranty, 
$12,000 or will, accept loader on 
trade. Telephone 763-2378 or 
764-4339.














W L Pet. GBL
22 11 .667 — 
22 13 .629 1 
18 18 ..500 5% 
18. 18 .500 5Vb 
17 17 .500 5% 
17 18 .486 6
animals that now walk their 
endless Circles around the 
wheels. Either cattle or men 
must i-aise the wafer to the 
surface, or both will starve.
Cattle are a vital link in the 
transportation system. They 
pull the great, lumbering 
wooden - wheeled carts that 
carry much of India’s, food, 
fuel, lumber. Where there are 
no cattle, men provide the 
draught p o w e r. Sometimes 
two children pull a n d . two 
push the great carts, and 
sometimes old w o me n fit 
themselves into the same 
straight yoke used for cattle 
Although an Indian cow 
gives only one-tenth as much 
milk as a European, :cdw, a 
significant percentage of the 
nation’s protein is provided by 
the underfed animals. MUk 
does not violate religious ta­
boos that forbid use of other 
protein foods obtained by kill­
ing animals.
Protein is vital to the econ­
omy for protein deficiency re­
duces the work, capacily of 
people and perpetuates the 
apathy that plagues, many 
present day Indian ndulte. 
Chronic malnutrition in in-
AB R H Pct.
133 31 52 .391 
113 20 41 .363 
87 . 6 31 .356 
155 26 52 .335 
91 6 30 .330
KNEADED BY WOMEN
Hours, pf sustaintrt effort 
are required to prepare this 
fuel. It is the work of wUUien 
and children Spending hot 
days up to the elbows in cow 
iiianure. Patiently kneading 
and shaping^ dung into fuel­
sized patties is singularly ap­
palling to • those blessed with 
a push-buttbn culture. It is un­
doubtedly! distasteful to an In­
dian woman, too, but her 
economic level makes such 
labor imperative., ,
It is true that dung cakes 
are a most inefficient source 
of fuel since if lakes tons of 
plant m atter to sustain the 
anim al while it produces the 
dung,: blit this is difficult to 
explain to people who can’t 
find wood, or who couldn’t  buy 
a basket of; coal, and who 
know of no way to convert the 
grass to useful, fuel without 
the intermediate efforts of the 
,cdw.''.: /!.
Some Way will surely be 
found to phase oiit the worth­
less animals, and possibly new 
natural gas and hydreelbctric 
developments will- make cook-, 
trig fuel available to the 
masses within the next dec­
ade. But the economic level 
must rise before the majority 
of Ihdiahs can pay the b il ls / ;
Religious and political bigots 
continue to exploit the ancient 
notions of the cow’s sacred 
qualities. Ignorance and pov­
erty reinforce the destructive 
cycle of interdependence of 
m an and cow. Until the for­
ests grow again arid econom­
ically possible alternatives, are 
developed, there can be no 
real change. A hopeful sigh 
was to be seen, however, in 
the fields of progressive farm ­
ers who are growing the new 
hybrid grains . on irrigated, 
fertilized fields. The crops 
stood thick, full-kernelled and 
tall, and no cows foraged 
there.
LUCKNOW. India (Reuters)— 
About 200 angry women impris­
oned a state m inister in his car 
for two hours Wednesday and 
fought a  pitched battle using 
their teeth and nails against 
women“ horhe guard” volun-;
teers who tried to free him.
Thirty women — 18 hqme 
guards and 12 demonstrators •— 
were injured in the clash.
"The demonstrators, female 
employees of the:U ttar Pradesh 
government, w e r  e protesting 
against the state government’s 
decision to cut staff.
An official statement said the 
2()0: women surrounded the car 
of Revenue Minister Udit ,Nar- 
aiii Sharma and began thump­
ing it. When the driver got out 
he was lieaten by the women 
who tore his shirt to pieces.
* ■. 
iI
LONDON (Reuters) / -  Prim e-
hlinister Wilson wdll hold talks j 
with President de Gaulle i n |  
Paris next month on Britain’s ,  
application to join the Eutbpeau i 
Common Market, ' Middle Kast j 
developments and other w orld« 
issues-, informed sources said to- ’
day. •' , : I
An announcement on Wilsim’s,, 
visit was due to be m ade in Lon-» 
don and Paris within a few | 
hours.
SUPER BOWL SET
NEW YORK (AP)—The Super 
Bowl football game will be 
played in the 70,000 seat Orange 
Bowl at Miami Jan. 14 between 
the 1967 champions of the Na­
tional and American Leagues. 
The National League Playoff 
Bowl also will be played in the 
Orange Bowl with the date Jan. 
7, the league agreed Thursday.
BftSEBftU STftRS
By THE ASSOCIATED FRESSV
pitching—Dick Hughes. Car-I 
dinals, fired a two-hitter and ' 
struck out eight as St. Louisi 
blanked Atlanta Braves 5-0. - 4  ,
Batting Jim  Northrup. 
gers, drove in five runs with a l  
single and his second grandj I 
slam home run of the season as. 
Detroit battered Boston Red Sox* 
9-3. ■ . ■ !
V, »-  '
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . .  . lie sure your 






R E P A IR ^
Guaranteed Servibe 
to All Makes.
In by 1 1 — Out by 5
SHAVER 
SHOP
1605 Pandosy Phone 762-07(13
to
15 21 .417 8% I
1964 19%’ ESTA VILIA Trailer, 
like new., Fully equipped, self- 
contained. Sunvisor, good tires, 
Slcep.s 6. Telephone 764-4764. 
Box 70, Okanagan Mission.
252
FOR SALE -  24’x9’ TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furnished. 
Available immediately. Call nt. 
Ray's Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan­
dosy St. “____  "
16 1 9 .457 .7 I — ..............- ........ ........... ,
15 19 .441 7% fancy and childhood produces
16 22 .421 8% I la.rting impairment of mental
and physical abilities.
I visited half a dozen United 
Nations projects aimed at im­
proving the cow population in 
hopes of eventually improving 
the human population. The ad­
dition of one glass of milk per 
day to the diet of children 
cures or prevents many debil­
itating diseases. When you see 
tho difference between chil­
dren who receive milk and 
those who do not, it Is ea.sy 
to realize how important, it 
would be to have good, i>ro- 
ductlvo animals to supply 
milk for the entire population.
Pacific Coast League
Western Division ,
W L . Pet. GBL 
Tacoma 22 17 .564
Vancouver 19 16 „543
Seattle U  'e l l
Portland 19 17 .528
Hawaii 16 1!) .48(5
Spokane 16 20 .444
Runs — Aaron, Atlanta, 32; 
Clemente,’ 31. V ,
Runs batted In—Clemente, 30; 
Aaron. 29.
Doubles — Cepeda, 12; Alley, 
Pittsburgh and H a H e r , ;  San 
Francisco, 10.
Trinles —r WiU'auis. Chicago 
and Morgan, Houston, 4; five 
tied with=3.
Hoihe runs—Aaron, 11; Brock, 
10.',:■
Stolen bases—Brock, 16; Har­
per, Cincinnati,. 11. t .
Strlkeout.s — 'Marichal, S a n  
Francisco, 75; Gibson,' St. L ouis,, 
56.. ' .'
American League
AB R H Pet.
Kaline, Det ', 128 28 46 .359
F. Robinson, Bit 123 28, 40 .325
Carew, Min ’ ; ■ 127 16 41 .323 |
Mincher, Cal 119 23 38 .*19
Tovar, Min 142 34 45 .3l7
Runs—Tovar, 34; Kalihe and 
F. Robinson, 28.
Runs batted in—Kaline, 33; ; 
Killebrew, Minnesota, 28. |
Doubles—Tovar and Cam pan-; 
eris, Kansas City, 9; four tied 
with 8.
Triples — Knoop, California, 
Buford, Chicago and Versalles, 
Minnesota, 4; fo.ur tied with 3.
Home runs—Kaline and F. 
Robinson,.JO; Mantle, New York 
and Freehan, Detroit, 9,
Stolen bases—Agee, Chicago, 
15; Buford, 12. i
Strikeouts — Peters, Chicago, 
69; lionborg, Boston, 64.
WE'RE NEW IM TOWN
Just like to say
in a
(FORMERLY BERT SMITH SALES)
Al welcomes both old and new customers 
to discuss ;
TRftllERS -  CftMPERS -  PftRTS
ACCESSORIES
. Get acquainted offer for remainder of May 
$100 in Parts or Accessories given free 
. with purchase of any new Trailer on the lot.
Same Location —  New Phone No.
Choose one of these used 
RAMBLERS aU with double 
safety brakes (since 1962), 
f i r s t  this year on all NEW 
CARS, CERAMIC armpur^ed 
muffler and tail pipe , , % 
saves you money and keeps 
you safe from poisonous ex- 
1 haust fumes. Single unit 
body, lighter yet stronger, 
rattle free, too. As a bonus I 
you get reclining seats! ’They | 
even make into a bed. Ram­
blers are easy on gas . ,
I up to 30 miles per gal.
FREE ^













Seat belts, outside mirror,
1 windshield washers, back-up 
lights, if not already on oar.
1965 Rambler Classie .550 —
4 door sedan, 2 tone blue,
I 232 6 eyl. economy s ta ^ a rd  
transmission, A late Wodcl 
car for an exceptionally low 
price. Only $1895. $45 per| 
month.
1963 Rambler Classic 550
turquoise paint, clean Inride, 
automatic trrinsmlssion. Full 
price only $1495, $45 pcr| 
month,
20 18 ..526 
18 20 .474 
15 17 ,469 






42. ftutos For Sale
23’ CITATION TRAILER, like 
new. Fully equipped nnd self- 
contained. Sleeps 6, Telephone 
766-2296, Winfield. _____ 252
FIGHTS
T o d a y 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 




C a rte r M o to rs  Ltd.
•’The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis ,
13’ DELUXE SCAMPER Trail­
er, only 6 months old. Telephone 
764-4724 for further particulars.
To IT . TRAVEIJHRE Trailer 




20 FT. iNBOAUl) CABIN 
crul.ser. clinker type hull, 4 
cylinder motor. In gotxl con­
dition, safe family Ixint. Price 
$1,500.00. Telephone 762-0941.
252
1965 RED M.G.B., 39.000 miles 
Triple X wire whceLs, Radio, 
luggage • ski rack, snow tires 
and chains. Ope owner. Wing 
mirrors. Dodyvvork good con- 
dlUon. Mcchafacally ,^ u n d . 
Contact I). Wll(kin.<ion 762-7765 
after
'-PRIVATE SAu T I^ ^ ^ IW  
Roadmastcr two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, jxiwer 
brakes nnd steering, radio, 
whitewalls. I425.W). Can be seen 
nt Cnpri Royalite. Teleplrone 
7i;«-2971. ' ___
1<;64'"hXm B L E R STATION 
w'ugon, Classic 660 model, V-8 
motor, automatic, radio, seat 
, b^lts, excellent cohdltton. Call 
IlWl-—ft̂ aanpassaa'—s*e.«..lalai)h()na. 
7 2 6107.  249
l l » r “OLD8MOBlLE W  
lu te , twt) door rou|>e. 33.000 
, loiles, bucket seaf.s, exrelleiit 
,,.iHhlH.n. $1,695.00. Telephon.-
I S. U
F 6 T T “ s ALE^ SPORTSMAN 
model Elto five horse;x)wer 
outbonrd-in K«K>d condition. 
Telephone 762-7003 evenings
2d0
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baltimore—Sweet Herbie Lee, 
142, Wa s h i n g t o n ,  outpointed 
Dick Divcronlca, 147, Cnnns- 
totn, N.Y., 10.
Los Angeles—Irish Ix^n Kcsey, 
134, Eugene, Ore., knocked o\it 
Ixinnv l<opez. 132, Pasadena, 
Calif,, 3; Raul Rojas, 130, San 
Pedro, C alif. knocked out Vin­
cente Derndo, 130, Argentina, 
15, Rojas won California version 
of world junior lightweight title.
Portland, Me.—Juan Ramos, 
148, New York, outpointed Gene 
Herrick, 147, Saco, Maine, 8: 
Irish iBenu) Jaynes, 132, l/)W- 
ell. Mass,, outpointed Hector 
Rodriguez, 134, Providence, R.I. 
8.
It’s time for trouble-free
TORO’
POWER MOWKR
Come on In nnd see them 
today at




N A V Y  R U M ‘ P A L IV I B R E E Z E  R U M
1c j
1064 Rambler Classic
4 (ioor sedan, low mileage, l l  
owner , overdrive, radio, now I 
tires. In beautiful turquolsci 
paint, spotless Interior. Fulll 




PAY LITTLE OR 
NOTHING DOWN
1961 Vanguard Station Wagon
—$395, $25 per month.
Vh,. i. no! nor.ii.hrO «» "'"'[TL-!!"!-"1̂
LN-1S1 BC
12’ PLYWOOD BOAT AND 
trailer for sale. Oars and hoist
Telephone 762-()875,________^
V4“ Fr.~C U N K ER  IlOA'T FOit 
sale. Telephone 762-82.36.___ 2 ^
If Nearing
la yonr ANSWER
Call In or phone 
Beitone Hearing Be n ie e  
tsso Ellis St. Phone 703-2335
Tire buiinc.sii of this company is to complete 
your prescription for glasses, Thst a all we 
do . . . and wn believe wa do thia well.
iKelnwna Opileal) 
Phone 762-29I7 1453 l  llh Si
1495. $2 
$395, 25 poJ
Hold on! Here comes
W A -W A -N E -S A I
Mmm . . .  a nasty fall. And yo\i’re lo blame. Good thing 
you've got a Wawanesa Homeowner’s Package Policy. 
Otherwise you wouldn’t have a leg to stand on when your 
visitor sues. Such Is sensible policy. Covers you for liability, 
lira, theft, damage and all the other common risks In on# 
neat package. And savei) you rnoney on premiums. Miko 
and I know. It'Mho policy most insurance men buy.
Mike Bate
Gordon Hanson
GORDON HANSEN INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762*2346






1955 Old* -  P,S„ P.B.. Elccl 
trie Windows. $195 $25 pc( 
month, ^
1957 Meteor Sedan w l,  $295 
$25 per month,
1957 Uhev 2 door. 1205. $2 
I per month.
1902 Ford Fairialne - -  I
$30 per month,













i  '̂ ™K8888
n i l s  picture wasn’t  origin:, 
ally  intended for the enter­
tainm ent and TV guide, but it 
la sort of entertaining. A 
B  r  i t  i a h  Columbian, from
YES, VIRGINIA, THEY DO EXIST . . .
Trail, Paul S. Moller, 30, who 
is seen to the right, and who 
is a professor of aero-dyna- 
mics a t the University of 
California, has built his own
personal flyer saucer. It can 
carry two passengers and is 
powered by motorcycle en­
gines. T h a t  is, when it flies! 
So far, says Mr. MoUer, he
has not tested the craft. 
Those readers who are  of a 
disbelieving nature; should 
bd reminded of the TV show. 
The Invaders, in which the




A ls o ..
SPEEDY SERVICE TO ALL 
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 
INCLUDING TELEVISION, RADIO 
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1 6 3 2  P A N D O SY  S T . 762-2841
C—INDICATES COLOE
FACE 2A KELOWNA DAILT (XIURIER, FRI;, MAY 26, 
SATURDAY, MAY 27
d ia n n e l  2  —  C H B C  CBC
(Cable Channel s) ;
11:45—TV Story Time /
12:00—All S tar Wrestling 
1:00—Focus 
1:30—On the Scene 
2 :00—Kaleida sport 
■. ;'4:0()-TBA!';"
4:30—Kids Bids 
5 ;00—Frankenstein J r.
5:30—Bugs Bunny 


























2 :00—Saturday M atinee
“Revolt of the T artars 
4:30-B est of Mike Douglas 
5 :30—W estern Jubilee 
6:30—Gomer Pyle 
7; 00—Ha wail Calls 
7;30_jaCkie Gleason 
8:30—Mission Impossible 
9 ; 30—Pistols and Petticoats 
10: OO-dunsmoke 
11; 00—l i  O’clock News 
11-15—Bi»» Four Movie 
“ Run for Cover’’
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Sew With Us 
8:30—Porky Pig 
9:00-K ing Kong 
9:30—Beatles 
10:00—C asper Cartoons 





1:30—4-H TV Action Club 
2 :00—T reasure
2:30—Saturday Western
Theatre „  , „
"When the Daltons Rode 
4:00—Newlywed Game 
4:30—Sam  Snead Golf 
5;00—Wide World of Sport-s 
6:30—Dating Game ,
7 ;00—Outdoor Soortsman 
7:30—Country Music Caravan 
8:30—Lawrence Welk 
9:30—Picadllly Palace 
- 10:30—True Adventure 
11-Oft—ABC Weekend News 
11:15—Saturdav Snoctacular
“ Clqdsc'to My Heart'











3;.'K>—Saturday Greal Movie 
“ King of the Roaring
20*s'*





8 Please Don’t Fat 
the Daisies"
8:30—Get Smart!




12;00—Snturdn ’ Movie — 
‘Night Piiwptti"
SATURDAY, MAY 27
11:45 a.m . —T V  Story 'Rm e 
12 noOT — All S tar Wrestlirig
1 p.m .—Focus — Half-hour 
docum entary program  
in-and-around Montreal. Today: 
The ■ Montreal Police D epart­
m ent Traihing School.
1-30 p.m . — On The Scene
2 p.m . -  CBC Sports P re­
sents Kaleido.sport
4 p.m. — CBC Sports P re ­
sents Championship Snooker 
Host is Gordtm Jones and com­
m entary by George Chenier. ,
5 p.m. — Frankenstem  J r .  and
The Impossibles (c)
5:30 p.m. -  The Bugs Bimny 
Show (c) -  D ertl May B are ; 
Henhouse Henry; C t i r t ^ ^ r t
6 p.m.—20/ 20, Swingmg P n e r t  
_  A film iw rtrait of P ere  Am- 
WotsP a, M ontreal priest who.se^
parish  includes many artiste 
and. actors of the city. He_ is 
seen everywhere in the city, 
iiining in, artistic-set cafes, 
talking to  actors and attending 
parties. .
6:30 p.m. — T. H. E. Cat_. ■
7 p.m. — BevCrly Hillbillies 
(c), Jed  In  Politics — Je<i 
Q am pett runs for the office of 
Beverly Hills Smog Commis­
sioner after the incumbent corn- 
niissioner prohibits Granny s 
cooking up her smog-prpducmg 
home-made lye soap. .
7:30 p.m; — Tarzan (c). The 
Prisoner — Tarzan attempts to 
take in a  m an who has m urder­
ed a native policeman only to 
find he m ust fight off a native 
tribe and the kiUer’s accomp- 
Uce.s to achieve justice. \
8:30 p .m . — G reat Movies, 
’Die Young Doctors — Starring 
Frederic M arch, Ben Gazzara,
Dick (Tlark, Ina Balin, Eddie 
Albert. A hospital drarria about 
the cla^h (if perspnalities be­
tween doctors who favor old
methods and rebellious younger
m en.T he life of a newborn baby 
and the amputation of the l im b , 
of a beautifid Fouhg woman 
hinge on the decisions that m urt 
be tak « i by the hospital staff.
10:30 p  m . — In Person ( c ) , . 
Originating from the Internation­
a l  Broadcasting Centre a t  Expo
67, Montreal. Co4ioste are M ar­
got Lefebvre and Tommy (fom- 
mon. Others include Brazilian 
guitarist Liiiz Boiifa,^ singer. 
Stevie Wise; the Hi-Lites and • 
dancer - choreograjpher Andy 
.','Body.:'..
. 11 p.m . — National News
11:20 p .m .^F ireside  Theatre 
“South Sea Woman”
SUNDAY, m a y  2*
Channel 2 - C H B C - C B C
‘ (Cable Channel 3) 
]^ ;00—Okanagah Hill Cifa'7*
12:00—Faith for Tbday 
12;30-rOral Roberts 
.1 :00—London Line 
' 1:15—'The Gardener 
1:30—Country Calendar 




4:00—-Music in M iniature 
4;3Qi_Tom6rrow /
5 ;00_H eritag e  (and News) 
5 :3 0 ^ a la p a g o s  
e;00_W alt Disney 
7:00—H ey; Landlord 
7:30—Flashback 






“Life in Em ergency 
W ard 10” •
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7 :45—Sunday School of the Air 
8 :0 0—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
9 :0O-Voice of the Church 
9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Heligious Program  
10:00—Theatre Four 
11:00—Sunday Best Movie 









6:30—Across 7 Seas 
7:00—Lassie 
7;30.-Tt’s About Time 
8;00—Ed Sullivan 
9 .00—Smothers Brothers 
10:00—Candid Camorn 
10:30—What’s My Line 
lljOO-CBS Sunday Evening 
News 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—’The Las Vegas Show
Channel 5 — ABC
•Cable Only)
9:30—Beany nnd Cecil 







1; 00- -Directions 
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00 -500 Festival Parade 
3:00—100(5 Indy .500 
3:30—“ Almost A Miracle” 
,1:00 War in the Skies 
5.00_Movic of the Week 
"(hxKlbye Mv Fancy” 
7 ;00.._ Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sen 
8 :0 0 -FBI
9;00_Sundny Night Movie 
“ Courtship of 
Eddie’s F ather”
ABC News 
:3b—F am oui PioyhouiKi
C hannel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee „  ,
9 :30—From  the Pastor’s Study
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie 
“Jungle Book”
1:00—M eet the Press 
1:30—0-6 ’Travels 
“ Land of the 
Overlanders”
2 :00—Week’s B est Movie 
• “Story of G.I. Joe”
4;60—Northwest Wrestling 
5 :00—Biography 
5 ;30_ G .E . College Bowl 
9 :00 -0 -6  Reports 
6:30—NBC News Actuality 
7:30_W alt Disney 
8:30—L et’s Make a Deal 
9:00—Bonanza 
10:00—The Saint 
1 1 :00—Sunday News 









2 ; 00—Luncheon Date 
’ 2:20—Let’s Visit (M, W, F) 
2 :30-Spectrum  (T) ^
2:30—Take a Chance (Th) 
3:00—Take Thirty 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Communicate ■
Channel 4  —  CBS
•Cable O nly ',
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Benti
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo , 
9:00—Jack LaLanne 
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
|(>/'O—Andv of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Sourch tor 'Tomorrow 
11:45—Tlie Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing For Dollars 
12-30—As the World ’Turns 
1:00—Girl Talk 
1:30—Houscparty 
2 :0 0 -T o Tell the Truth 
2:2.5—Ixical News 
2-30—The Edge of Night 
3 :007-Sccrct Storm 
3:30—Password 
4.00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30-KXLV Evening News 
6:00—Walter Cronkite CBS 
Evening News 
6:30—Twilight Zone _______
/ '/ .  SUNDAY, MAY 28
11:30 a.m! •— Hill Climb 
12:30 p.m . —• F aith  For To-
30 p.m . — Country Calen­
dar. Host Bob C arbert visits 
the McLeod Farm s a t . Aurora,
Ont... .
2 p.m. — Counterpoint 
2:30 p.m . —As Tim e Goes By.
Guests of the first week of this 
new variety show from  Vancou­
ver a re  Lorraine Forem an and 
Ed Kenney. Host is  Tony
Thomas. ■ .
3 p.m . — Cariboo Country. 
Cabin Fever—Arch MacGregOT, 
the local saloon keeper - post­
m aster - gas pump <TOerntor, 
succumbs to a bad case of cabin 
fever — a kind of depression 
peculiar to the people who live 
In the Cariboo Country.
3:30 p.nti. — The R are  Ones. 
Search for the Muskox r -  A 
trip  through northern Norway, 
Norweigan Lapland, Infpten 
Island and Spitzbergen.
4 p.m . — Music in M inirture 
4:30 p.m .—Through The Eyes
Of Tomorrow Canada s
young’ Indians and their future.
5 p [m .-H eritage . The Malig­
nan t Myth — In Ixmdon, K am e 
G rand interviews N orm an Conn, 
author of W arrant for Genocide. 
His book “documents the n igh t 
m are  of a great lie, forging and 
use of the vicious Protocols p i 
the E lders of Zion.” „  ,
5:30 p.m. — Hymn Sing. Host 
Don Brown introduces a pro­
gram  of popular religious
"^Fbim . — Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c). The 
Boy Who Flew With Condors—
A young boy’s avid interest in 
bird-watching leads to a  chanip- 
ionship as a glider pilot- .
7 p.m . -  Hey, Landlord (c), 
Same ’Time, Same Steton. 
som e G irl-R oom m ates Woody 
and Chuck throw friendship to , 
the winds when they turn up as, 
contestants oh a TV game shtiw 
to vie for si date with a Deaiiti-
fu l  s t a r l e t .  i
7:30 p.m. — F l a s h b a c k  (c)
8 p.m. -  The E d Sullivan
Show (c) ' T--
9 p.m. -  Bonanza <c). Joe 
Cartwright, Detective - -  L ittle 
Joe and brother Hoss set a frap 
for two apparent bank robrers 
and trap  themselves right into 
jail in a comedy written , by 
Michael Landon. -
10 p.m. — Dominion Drama 
Festival Award.i. Tne presenta­
tion of the awards, from St. 
John’s Newfoundland, scene ol 
the Centennial year Dominion 
D ram a Fe.stival. M artcr of 
ceremonies is Gordon PlnsenL 
a native Newfoundlander ana
. s ta r of CBC-’TV’s dram a scdre  
Quentin Durgen.s. MP. ‘ re­
ducer ia Doug Gillingham.
11:20 p.m. — Sunday 
“Life In Em ergency Ward Ten
Berton and guest paneli.st. 
M oderator: Fred Davis.
, 10:30 p.m. — Outdoor Un­
limited.
11 p.m . — National News 
11:30 p.m. — Rawhide
TUESDAY, MAY 36
7:00 p.m .—Lost in Space 
8:00 p.m .—The Red Skelton 
Show (c) Special guest Nipsey 
Russell plays a dancing police­
m an in  a comedy sketch with 
Red Skelton. Singer Lana Can­
tre ll also shares the guest spot­
light.
9:00 p.m. — Expo This Week 
(c) A series of weekly high- 
Hghte, features: interviews and 
hum an interest stories from  
Expo 67 in Montreal. Host: 
P e te r  Reilly.
9:30 p.m. — THE BARON 
(c) Tim e to Kill—Has a valu­
able cameo a curse on it? Whe­
ther o r not this is m ere super­
stition, ttie Baron finds that it 
leads to  a  trail of tragedy when 
asked to buy it.
10:30 p.m .—CBC Newsmaga- 
'■ zine : ■
11:30 p.m. All-Star Wrestling
FI<0WER8 b id o m  g r e e n
An orchid collection worth 
$15,000 Is the location of a 
scene in In tho Heat of the 
Night, the Sidney Poltlcr - Rod 
Steiger movie. ______ _
f o l l o w s  t h e  r u l e
Seven-year-old Johnny Whi­
tak er of Family Affair on TV 
tithes a nickel of his 50-cent al­
lowance each week foe th© Mor­
mon church, w
MONDAY, MAY 29
7 p.m. -  R a t Patro l
7:30 p.m. — Don Messer s 
Jubilee (c). With Don Mcssci 
and his Islanders, singers John­
ny Forrest, M arg Osburnc and 
Charlie Chamberlain and the 
Buchta Dancers. Dost; Don 
Tremaine.
8 p.m. — The Saint
9 p.m. — Show Of The Week 
(c), Sandy -  Tlie sensational 
young Canadian singer-comeil- 
Wnnc Sandra O’Neill is show­
cased In a story musical, with
co-stars Anthony “5“
Jeff de Denning, Natalie Buiim 
and Gordio Tapp. Written w  
Chris Beard, produced and di­
rected by Dave ’Thomas.
10 p.m. — Front Page Chal- 
lange (c). Panelists Gordon 
Sinclair, Betty Kennedy, Plcrr#
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
7:00 p.m .—Girl From  
U.N.C.L.E.
8:00 p.m .—Green Acres (c)
L isa’s Vegetable Garden—Oliver
Douglas tells Lisa that a good 
fa rm  wife raises her o ^  veg­
etables, then regrets it.
8:30 p.m. — Bob Hope Thea­
tre  (c) F ree of Charge—Stars 
John Cassavetes and Ben Gaz­
zara  as pre/rock musicians at 
odds with a  rock ’n’ roll world.
Also starring Diane Baker, Suzy 
P a rk e r and Johnny Silver.
9:30 p.m .—A Choice of Fu- , 
tures (c) Therefore CJhoosc 
Life (P art 2)—A television es­
say  on choices facing mankind 
In the use of human, natural and 
technological resources for the 
common good. This revealing 
program  incorporates the prac­
tical advise and jtoilosophy of 
some, of the world’s leading con- 
tem porary thinkers.
10:30 p.m .—Canadian Film  
)iS&lc6rs
11:30 p.ni .-/-Trials of O’Brian
THURSDAY, JUNE 1 
7:00 p.m. — Sea Spray 
7:30 p.m .—Littlest Hobo 
8:00 p.m .—Man From  U.N.G. 
L .E . (c) ’The Abominable Snow­
m an Affair—U.N.C.L.E. agents 
m ust climb the Himalayas to 
prevent an imposter from be­
coming a  high lama. (Repeat).
9:00 p.m .—Telescope ’67 (c)
,3’s A Crowd—A fast-paced witty 
portra it of a fast-rising folk 
group called 3’s A Crowd.
9:30 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes 
(c) A Klink, A Bomb and a 
Short Fuse—German General 
B urkhalter orders Hogan and 
Colonel Klink to  deactivate a 
delayed-action bomb which .Al­
lied planes accidently dropped 
in the middle of Stalag 13.
10:00 p.rii. / -  P erry  Mason 
11:30 p.m. — Gunsmoke
FRIDAY, JUNE 2 
7:00 p.m. — Glencannon 
7:30 p .m . — Windfall 
8:00 p.m. .— Get .Sm art I'd 
The Decoy—Maxwell Sm art al- . 
lows himself to be captured by 
KAOS as a decoy while a new 
CONTROL code is sent to 
Greenland.
' 8:30 b-TO.—Trie Tommy Hun­
te r  Show (c) Starring Tommy 
Hunter, with Debbie Lori Knye, 
The Rhythm Pals, guitarist Jim  
P irie, fiddler Al Cherny, The 
Allen Sisters, M aurice Bolyer 
, and the Bert Nlosl Orchestra 
9:00 p.m. — The Fugitive 
10 p.m. — The Dean M artin 
Show
I 11:30. p.m. — Hollywood 





Heed, Bra.sb, String, etc, 
Also TV nnd Radio Repairs
PANDOSY 
MUSIC

























2: 30—Matinee on/Two 
4 :00-C ap ’n’ Cy 
4:30—Cap’n Cy (M /F )
Yogi Bear (T) 
Huckleberry Hound (W) 
Woody Woodpecker (TM 
• 5;()0-7-Pobie Gillis 
5:30-:-Channel 2 Reports . 
6:0();--Peter Jennings News 
6:30-^Rawhide
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only ) [
- 7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation [ (W)






9:25—NBC News/Vanocur ' 
9:30—Concentration 






12:00—Let’s; Make a Deal 
12:25—NBC News/Dickerson 




2:00—You Don’t Say 
2:30—Match Game 
2:55—NBC News/Floyd Kalber 
3:00—^Merv Griffin Show 
4:30—Four-Thirty Movie 
5:45—Front Page News 
6 :00—Huntley-Brinkloy Report 
6:30—Front Pago News'
V -  ' •
MONDAY, M A Y  29
Chaimc) 2 —  CHBC —  CBC 
(Cable [ Channel 3)
4:30—King’s Outlaw '
5:00—Popeye Theatre 
, 5:30—Music Hop 
6:00—Monday a t Six 
.6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6 :5 5 -P arade of Homes 
7:00—R at Patrol 
i 7:30—Don Messer 
8:00—The Saint ’
9 :00-Show of the Week 




11:25—M arket Quotes 
'11 ;30—Rawhide
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only),
7 :00-T o  TbU Tlift Tr uth 
7:30—Giliigan’s Island 
8:00—Mr. Terrific 
8:30—^The Lucy Show 
9:00-A ndy Griffith Show 
9:30—Mdndny Night Movie 
Klllnmajaro^ 
11:00—u  o  Clock News 
11:30—’The, Las Ycgns Show









Chnniiel 6 •— NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Orouoho 
7:.30—Tlio Moukces 
8 :M—I D ream  o( Jennnle 
8:30—Captain Nice 
0:00—The Road West 
lp :00 -R un  For Vour Ufo 
ll:00~N ew s and Weather 
11:30—’Tonight w/Carsoa
KELOWNA DAILT COURIFR. FRI., MAT 26. 1967 FAGE SA
Dr. Zhivago, the movie of 
Boris P asternak’s novel, is 
showing in Kelowna again
SCENE FROM DR. ZHIVAGO
this Weekend, it ends May 31. 
The production ; is considered 
by critics and movie fans
U,S, Failure In Winning Awards 
Explained By Ex-Boy Wonder
alike as a . clasmc, in all its 
m any facets, from sheer act­
ing brilliance, to detailed and
ROCK GOES TO WAR
) ^ k  Hudson’s next picture is 
Chil<h-en at their Games, a war 
movie to be filmed in Italy.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — 
can’t American film - makers 
. create the kind of film that 
wins awards for the directors of 
Euroiie?
It is the system, says Roger 
CJorman, onetime boy wonder of 
the exploitation movie.
•T ake a director like Fellini,” 
says the 39-year-old Corman.
WiUi production costs being 
low in Italy, he can make a fda- 
^  for $500,000, In addition, 
(he Italian government may 
give him a subsidy of $300,000, 
ro the picture costs only $200,- 
000 in all,”
Itis an entirely different deal 
in Hollywood. "You can’t afford 
to experiment—unless you have 
« subject which in itself is sen­
sational enough to  allow it.”
_ The producer - director feels 
he has such a film now. I t’s 
Mlled The Trip, and it’s no 
travelogue. T h e  story concerns 
what happens to a young man, 
P*«y^ by P eter Fonda, under 
the influence of IJ5D.
GAMBLE 1600,000
American - International Pic­
tures appears willing to Indulge 
M w een $500,000 nnd $600,000 on 
^ e  Trip, having fared well with 
Corman before. Ho has poured 
forth a steady stream  of films 
which seem like potboilers to 
rem e critics. Yet a few high­
brow critics and many Euro­
peans find hl.s work .stimulating 
nnd new.
He startbd hs a film maker
Store Trip Needed 
To Buy Bread Now
TORONTO (CP) — Door-to- 
door broad deliveries will I'w cut 
In Metropolitan Toronto starting 
Juno 10 by Brown’s Bread, a 
division of Inter-City Baking Co. 
Ltd., It was announcerl Tuo.sday. 
Julian Scott, general mnnngor 
M  Brown’s and Its affiliate. 
Wonder Wholesale Dlvi./ilon, said 
deliveries will be stopped on 30 
oc 40 routes.
a t 28 when he filmed Monster 
from the' Ocean Floor for' $18,- 
000. The film grossed $150,000 
and brought Cforman $60,000. 
He was off and running.
Lately he has been aiming at 
more prestige. Twentieth Cen- 
toy -F ox , for example gave him 
$3,000,000 and a topflight cast to 
.make the gangland epic. The St. 




n n n i iM E S  
M i iE r m i  
i n f n  S s a
Helpg Even Severe L e iie s
Your choice of 4 performance 
levels to give you tho power, 
yro need. Optional "Phantom 
Phono" for direct telephone 
llatening.






O n iC A L  CO.
1453 B llla 76^ 2M7
aesthetic photography. Scene 
above occurs in the dress­
making shop at the beginning 
of the film.
MILES OF FILM
The state film archives 
, Communist E ast Germany c<mv- 
tain 36,000 movies.
BOXJBM'S
HUSKY 1 0 5 0
with features you'd soon miss on 
any other compact tractor i
Botoni exclusive Fast-Swltch Power-lock Hitch for changing 
powered attachments easily —  In mlnutesi No belts to tug 
a t  ttretch and. align.
n o  (power-taketofi) drive for positive power to attachments 
a t  all working heights. No belts to slip or wear. 
iViO apaad ranges for twice Die number of geared working 
speeds found on other compact tractors. Choose 
exactly the right speed for the' Job.
Controlled differential puts extra traction 
at your fingertips to get you out of 
tight, slippery spots other trao* 
tors stay In.
Powaiv over 2S dHferant lawn 
and garden attachments
ASK TO SEE THESE 
FEATURES DEMONSTRATED
BOLENS —• First in powered equipment since 1918
CENTRAL TRAaOR 
SERVICE LTD.
FARM and INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 
RekTi Corner, Hwy. 97 (N.), Kelowna Phone 765-5104
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TUESDAY, M Ay 30
Oiannel 2 — CHBC — < »C
(Cable Channel 3)





6:15—News, Weatheri Sports 
6 :55—Parade of Homes 
7:00—Lost in Space 
■ 8:00i—Red Skelton 











8:30—Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Ivanov 
11.00-^11 O’clock News 
U:30—The Las Vegas Show







i l  : 30—Joey Bishop
C hannel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—McHales Navy 
7:30—G irl fronti U.N.C.L.E. 
8:30—Occasional Wife 
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie 
“Doctor and. the Girl” 
10:30—McHale’s Navy "
11:00—News and Weather 
,1 1 :3 0 —Tonight w/C!arspn
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3) ,
4:30—Long John Silver 
5 :00—Woodv , Woodpecker 
5:30—Music Hop 
6:00—TBA
6.15—News, weather and 
Sports 
6:55—Parade of Homes 
7:00—Girt from Uncle 
8:00—Green Acres 
8:30—Bob Hope Theatre 
9:30—A Choice of Futures 




ll:3 0 -T ria ls  ot O’Brian
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7 :00—The Rtfleman 
7:30—Lost In Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Boxing trom the 
Olympics 
11:00—11 O'clock Nows 
U : 30—Tlie Las Vcgn.s Show









I C able O nly '
7;H0 !>' lUh ViilU v l)ii\ >
7;:i(l The Vh e.ininn 
Hull lio.'l'
10; mi I -e.iy
11:00 ......
U;30—Toio«.u c..n>on
The popular film Doctor 
Zhivago goes into its final three 
days a t the Param ount Theatre, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day a t 8 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, June 1, 2 and 3,T h e  Wild 
Angels will be shown a t 7 and 9 
p.m. Attendance is restric ted  to 
adults.
The Saturday matinee, June 
3 will feature the film. I t’s A 
Didg’s life , also cartoons and 
the final chapter of The Lost 
P lanet.
At the Drive-In ’h ieatre , Satr 
urday, Monday and 'Tuesday,
May 27, 29 and 30, The Singing
Nun will be shown.'
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, May, 31, June 1 and 2, 
Made in P aris will be seen.
Doctor Zhivago, a film th a t 
' ran  for a year in some cities, 
tells of a great love story, un­
folded against the tumultuous 
tim es of revolutionary Russia. 
There are workers’ denionstra-' 
finns on the streets of Moscow 
and families are shown fleeing 
. their homes and leading a hand- 
to-mouth existence. ^
Yuri Zhivago is played by 
Oinar Sharif. He is a fioctor 
who is separated from his wife 
and faniily during the revo­
lution. Hg meets Lara, played 
by Julie Christie, a  nurse also 
separated from her husband., 
Yuri loves his wife. Tonya 
(Geraldine Chaplin) but, forced 
to live away from her, a love 
affair develops with the nurse.
The film traces the lives of 
the central figures from child 
to adult, from happy childhood 
to tragic death. The m usical 
score includes the popular song 
Somewhere hly Love, available 
at Kelowna music stores- 
The Wild Angels, a shocking 
fast-paced film about outlaw 
motorcycle clubs.
Starring Peter Fonda as the 
leader of a group of, cyclists 
who .race the highways 
party  to party, the film gives 
an authentic and uncompromis­
ing bird’s-eye view of life 
among that small segment of 
young adults who express their 
rebellion astride roaring motor- 
cyclcSi
Nancy Sinatra, currently , a 
No. 1 ranking record seller, 
makes her dram atic film de­
but as Fonda’s reform ed girl 
friend. She has appeared in 
other film roles as a singer and
dancer. ,
Bruce Dern and Diane Ladd 
are featured In the Roger Ger­
m an production for American 
International, with Joan Shaw- 
lee, Lou Procoplo; Buck Taylor, 
Norman Alden and Goby Den­
ton in supporting roles.
Marc Cavell and Michael J. 
Pollard appear as disheveled, 
bewhiskcrcd, members of the 
motorcycle club. , . ,
The Singing Nnn is a story 
with dram a, humor, heart ap­
peal and a wealth of 
Pebble Reynolds plays the title
Magazine 
For Stage
TORONTO (GP)—A new bi­
lingual theatre magazine for 
audiences as well as actors has 
api'K'nred In Canada.
Tlic Stage in Gnnada replaces 
(he niontmy bulletin of Ihenlrc 
news sent to members of (ho 
Cnnndian Theatre Centre, an 
orgaiii/.ntinn of 2.300 Cnnadians 
eartiing their living In theatre, 
ballet, opera and brondt'asllng.
Tho new issue is a real niaga- 
zino ra ther than a club news- 
letter, however. Tt IocIikIoh enl- 
toiials, feature articles, inter­
views nnd Iwok reviews and has 
27 photograuhH In the .52 pages 
of its introductory double num­
ber.
role of the y ^ g  Belgian Dom­
inican nun. Sister Ann.
The all-star cast also has 
Greer Garson m aking one of 
her ra re  screen appearance" as 
Mother Prioress of Sam aritan 
House, Ricardo Montalban, Ag­
nes Moorehead, Chad Everett, 
Katharine Ross, Juanita  Moore 
and E d Sullivan, who plays him­
self in a segment of the story 
in which he recreates one of 
his television shows.
Sister Ann, one of the nuns 
who has come to Sam aritan 
House to help the poor and un­
derprivileged, brings with her 
the guitar on which she has 
composed light-hearted songs, 
which ultimately are to  m ake 
her a celebrity and to bring her 
soul-searching personal prob­
lems.
Trhese are the songs of the fa­
mous Nun’s Music, and one of 
the delightful aspects of “The 
Singing Nun’’ is Debbie’s sing­
ing of such songs as “Domi- 
nioue” , “Sister Adele” , “Bro­
ther John” , “Raindrops” , “Be­
yond the Stars” and “Avec 
Toi” , to mention only a few.
When Sister Ann is persuaded 
to record an album  of her 
songs, her efforts achieve over­
night popularity, leading to_her 
appearance on the E d  Sulhvan 
Show. But her sudden and un­
expected fame also, faces her 
with a  momentous decision, one 
which h a s . its im pact on other 
persons. One is Robert G®)^n)/d, 
who fell in love with Sister 
Ann when they were fellow stu- 
dents a t a music conservatory, 
and who implores her to give 
up her life as a nun in favor of 
a professional career. Another 
is Nicole, the sister of a  young­
ster Who has become , . Sister 
Ann’s protege. Em bittered by 
poverty and neglect, Nicole h a s  
taken the “easy way” to get 
something out of life. Sister 
Ann’s ultimate decision m arks 
not only the pattern  of her own 
life but theirs as well.
Greer Garsori gives a w arm -"— 
and glowing perform ance as 
the Mother Prioress, with other 
fine portrayals by Montalban as 
F ather Gleirienti, Agnes Moore- 
head as the grumpy Sister 
Gluny, Juanita Moore as Sister 
M ary and Katherine Ross as 
the em bittered Nicole who ,ey- 
entually finds a ray  of hope in 
her drab life. Ghad E yerett wins 
sympathy as Robert G erard 
and little Rickey Cordell is 
completely endearing as the 
youngster who kicks Sister / ^ n  
in the shins and afterwards be­
comes her greatest friend.
Made in Paris has Ahn-Mar- 
gret dancing to Mongo Santa- 
m aria’s rhythm s, shimmering 
to Count Basie’s beat, perform ­
ing a wild Apache, singing^ and 
taking part in a $100,000 fash­
ion show.
On top of that, “Made^ in 
P aris” has wit, humbr, sizzling 
love scenes and skylarking fun 
in Stanley Roberts’ story of ^a 
beautiful girl who is sp ^ v to , 
the, French capital as a fashion 
buyer, jnieets the city’s leading 
designer who tries to teach her 
about the latest fashions in 
love; Is given a whirl by an 
American newspaper man^ who 
knows his Left Bank and his 
rights with women; and iln- 
ally, has to decide between 
them nnd the boss’s son, who 
has chased her across the At­
lantic,
Louis Jourdan plays the de­
signer, Richard Crcnna the 
newspaperman, and Chad the 
boss’s heir. And Edie Adams 
is the gal Jourdan thinks Is oc­
cupying his bed when he re­
turns to his apartm ent one night 
until he discovers that Ann- 
M argrct has unknowingly sub- 
Btitutcd for her carcor-glrl 
friend.
Tho comedy hl-jinks are en­
livened by the film’s nightclub 
and other musical Interludes In 
which lilting melodics arc In­
troduced, some sung by Ann- 
Mnrgret and Louis Jourdan, 
others used as a background 
lor the spirited dance numbers.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (GP)—The - 
Central Ontario D ram a League 
P layers’ presentation of Out 
Flew T h e  Web and Floated 
Wide was not delivered with the 
flourish tha t the author in­
tended, a d  j u d i  c a t  o r  Guy 
Beaulne told a Dominion D ram a 
Festival audience T  h  u r  s d  a y 
night.
The play lacked the boldness 
intended by author M artin Hun­
te r of T o r  o n  to ,  said Wfr. 
Beaulne, who criticized actors 
■ and directors alike for their 




BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)— 
Carlos Antonio Vasquez, 13, 
said he stowed away in the 
undercarriage of a New York- 
bound je t to  prove th a t Co­
lombians a re  he-men. But he 
fell to the runway as the 
plane took off and was re­
ported in critical condition; 
Thursday.
Police said the boy, buffeted 
by the slipstream  a? the ^Co­
lombian A v i a n c a  Airlines 
plane took off Wednesday, 
tumbled from his perch and 
plunged about 66 feet. The 
pilot flew to New York un­
aware of the incident,
It was the second stowaway 
attem pt by Vasquez, who was 
found trying to hide on a West 
German plane Tuesday.
They quoted him as saying 
he wanted to im itate the feat 
— .pt-Ffacisco Cuevas G arcia, a
17-year-old Mexican who flew
nearly 2,000 miles from Bo- 
gotato Mexico City in a wheel 
well of an airliner last Sept.
, ■ 27,:, V '  '
Vasquez said Tuesday he 
would try  again “ because we 
Colombians are just as good 
at being he-men as those Mex­
icans.”
He felt Mr. H u n t  e r  had 
wanted to let the audience look 
onto a sordid domestic happei^ 
ing “as through a keyhole,”  and 
bee o m e “ uncomfortable” be­
cause of all the wrong-doing 
they were witnessing.
But. because the im pact of the 
sordidness had been comprom-
ised. the play was "often mono- 
' tonouB.”  ,■/;,/
As an examnle. he said the 
key to the entire story ap­
peared to be tho domineering, 
“ strop ff-headed and sour”  per- 
sopalitv of Grandma Morton, 
who ruled the familv which 
wanted to escape, from her.
LOSES SORDIDNESS
Mr. Beaulne felt the author 
was trying to make the entire 
scene repulsive to the audi­
ence. Instead. it failed, to arouse 
strong feelings one way or the 
other. So. the justification for 
portraying the sordidness ap ­
peared lost.
He questioned how realistic 
the play was v i s  u a 11 y  and 
pointed to obvious technical dif­
ficulties with the lighting.
Although characters generally 
were often ’teold and artificial 
and often theatrical.”  he said 
his “ most pleasant surprise.” 
was Terry Tweed’s,performance , 
as Cassandra’Morton, the grand- 
’ daughter.
If all the others had been as 
much in character as this ac­
tress, M r.. Beaulne felt the 
. author’s intended m  e s s a g e 
m igh t. have come through.
The play was the fourth of six 
'  scheduled for the Centennial 
Y ear festival, and one of four 
now plays. All those entered 
this year are  Canadian plays, 
unprecedented in a DDF final.
• Tonight, the Guelph (Ont.) 
Little T h ea tre  will present The 
Broken Jug, by Spring Thaw’s 
Donald Harron and le theatre 
de la Mandragore of Montreal 
will present the festival’s only 
French - language entry, le 
Pendu by M ontrealer Robert 
• Gurik. on the final night;
MON. - TUE. - WED. —  MAY 29
LAST THREE DAYS
30 - 31
X WINNER OF R  ACADEMY AWARDS!
1  MElROOaCWYNMAYER ACARUi PONII ITOOUCflON 
DAVID L E A N 'S  FILM  of bors pasiernaks
DOCTOR ZHIVAGO
IN PANAVISION’ AND METROCOtOR
Evenings 8 
All Passes Suspended AOUtT INTiriMINMINT
THUR, - FRI. - SAT. —• JUNE 1 - 2 - 3
AMBfUCAN INTBWNATIONAI.wm.int.
PETEi F O N D / i  • MiiNci S IN A T R A
THE WILD ANGElfi
p a n a v is io n : pathecolor
SiiaDC8N îwwHD9ioctfio>»«ii’:CH*«OTiiriiit 
All Seats 11,25
T h o rrn X d o  ihe iiensive “Paris 
Lullaby,” sung by the duo in 
a lovely sequence on the bank 
of tho Seine, “ Made Iti P aris” , 
sung by Trini Ixipez, Count 
Bnsle’s "Skol Sister” nnd Goof 
Proof” , ”My True I-ove” and 
a rousing rendition of You 
Gotta Sec Momma , Every 
Night” by Aan-Margrct and 
Rcta Shaw.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 3 -  2 P.M.
“IT’S A DOG’S LIFE’’
Plus Cartoons — Plus Final Chapter 
“TX)ST PLANET”
t ^ j a m o u n t
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H I A T R l
• '■'Tl
Cfcannel 2 —  COTC —  CBC
. (Cfable Chtoinel 8)
; 4:30—Mark ol Zoiro 
5 ; 00_Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Music Hop 
6;06_Dupont Do-It Pointer* 
e:iST-News, Weather, Spprti 
•:55-rParade of Homes 
7:00—Sea Spray 
7:30-LitUest Hobo 
5:00—Man from UNCLE, 
9:60—Telescope 
9:30—Hogan’s Heroes 








8:30—My Tbree Sons 
9;0p—-Thursday Nite Movie 
/  ‘‘The Delicate 
/  Delinquent”
U;i06/ - i l  O’clock News , .




§; 00—Alaska Centennial ;
8 30—Bewitched 
9 :00—That G irl 
9:3()—Love On a Rooftop 









10:00—Dean M artin 
]1 ;00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w /Carson
SASKATOON (CP> - r  Red 
boots flash and embroidered 
skirts fly as Saskatoon’s Yev- 
shan/dancers follow in the steps 
of their parents and grandpar- 
ents from the Ukraine.
The Yevshan Ukrainian Folk 
Ballet E n s  e m b  l e  radiates 
youth, from the boys who leap 
. bead-high to the girls who off­
stage add traditional embroid­
ery to skimmer dresses and ; 
mtoi-shifts.
Tbe yoimgest dancer is 13, 
and the seniors a re  in their 20s. 
Most of the 50 m em bers are 
second- or third-generation Ca­
nadians, although a few came 
to this country after the Second 
World War. \
Smiles., sparkle as the girls 
move forward in stately pat­
terns or a re  whirled off the 
Boor. And behind toe entou- 
[ siasm and evident enjoyment is 
a strong emphasis on authenti­
city of costumes and steps.
“ If toe costume is historically 
authentic, toe costume, muric 
and motions become a link with . 
the past,” said spokesman. Stef- 
anie Wowk. ‘‘It is like a hand 
reaching into history. 
“ Costumes . . . reflect not 
only toe people’s taste, but 
those influences which have 
produced it: geographical loca­
tion, climatic conditions, tradi­
tions of the' people and even 
various foreign influences.” 
Each of the 20 boys and 30 
girls in toe ensemble provided 
his or her own . basic costume.
including the' high red boots or­
dered to nrieasure from Toronto!
The flowered skirts, white pet­
ticoats and embroidered shirts 
of the Poltava region were 
chosen as basic because they 
had changed Uttle through toe
centuries. , ,  ,
“Poltava is more or less cen­
trally  situated in toe Ukraine, 
and therefore least susceptible 
to f o r  e i g  n  influences, Mrs. 
Wowk said.
F o r dances of other re g io n , 
the parents’ auxiliary, m ade 
costumes such as the tasselled 
jackets and heavy aprons of the 
Hutsul suite. Boots were im- 
practical in that Carpatoian 
mountain area, and instead toe 
dancers wear “postoly - -  soft 
leather shoes with curved tips 
reminiscent of Arab in ^ e n re .
Since its founding in 1960, the 
Yevshan group has perform ed 
a t festivals and concerts across 
the Prairies. They figure m 
Saskatchewan’s Diamond Jubi­
lee documentary film, and will 
dance in the Canadian Pavihon 
: a t Expo Aug. 20, 21 and 22.
But their interest in the
Ukrainian Cultural legacy goes 
beyond performing. . .
A centennial p r o ]  e c t, me
Vyshyvany ' Ball, demonstrated
adaptations of traditional em­
broidery to modern evening
wear. Intricate handwork in 
centuries - old motifs accented 
the simplicity of Em pire silhou­
ettes and tent gowns.-
Senior members of toe en-
K E L O W N A  DAILY COURIEB, FRI^M AT 26 , 19(57 PAGE 5 A  ^
^ p - i  Canadian Actress
Flies To New York
LONDON ( A P ) — Canadian ac­
tress Lois Maxwell flew to New 
York ’Thursday for a 14-city 
N o r  t h American promotional 
tour and a family reunion in 
Toronto. Miss Maxwell, who 
p l a y s  M’s secretary. Miss 
Moneypenny. in the Jam es Bond : 
movies, will nrom ote'the latest. 
007 film. You Onlv Live Tw>Ve,
f i f t h  in  t h e  SP’:ie s  s t a r r i n g  . y e a n
Connery as .Tames Bond. The 
movie is due for its world 'vie- 
thiere in Tjondon Jn"e  12. Dur­
ing her tour. Miss M axw ell"ull 
' visit Toronto. Montreal and Van­
couver and 11 U.S. cities.
NANCY GETS THE JOB 
Nancy S i n a t  r  a has been 
signed to sing the title-song of 
You Only L iveTw ice, the next 
Janies Bond thriller.
scmble teach four children’s 
classes in basic dancing, from 
which pupils can “ graduate” to. 
Yevshan. And although present 
Yevshan m embers are all of 
Ukrainian descent, a number of 
non-Ukrainian children are en­
r o l l e d  in toe elem entary 
classes.' •’
Two sisters, Nadia Pavly- 
chenko, now bf Toronto, and 
Lusia Pavlychenko-Sotnikow of 
Saskatoon, o r  g a n  i z e d the 
dancers in 1960. Mrs. Pavly- 
chenko-Sotnikow, director of toe. 
Saskatoon School of Ballet, is 
director and choreographer for 
the group.
Their f a t h e r ,  agricultural 
ecologist Dr. T. K. Pavlychenko, 
left toe Ukraine in protest 
against Russian occupation in 
1920.
His daughters nam ed the en­
semble for toe yevshan, a herb 
native to toe steppes of the 
Ukraine, because. its scent is 
supposed to restore toe memory 
of one’s native land.
.. “ The Y evshan. Dancers ' and 
auxiliary are interested in more 
than just the teaching of tradi­
tional national folk dancing,” 
said Mrs. Wowk.
“ Once children become aw are 
of their background, proud of 
it, they naturally assum e the 




2979-B South Pandosy 
763-2400
L P’s
Reg 1.98 NOW 1.77
Reg. 4.20 ........ - NOW 3.76
Stereo LP’s
Reg. 5.20 NOW 4.67
Reg. 2.49 NOW 2.23
Mon. and T u e s .  9-5:30
Wednesday 1:00-5:30





irivY. 97 — VERNON ROAD — PHONE 765-5451
FRIDAY, JUNE 2




. 5:30—Let’s Sing Out 
6:00—Better Gardening 
6:15—News, W eather Sport* 
6 :55—Parade of Homes 
7 :00—Glencannon 
7; 30—Windfall 
6;00—Get Sm art 
8:30—Tommy Hunter Show 
9:00—The Fugitive _
10;00—The Dean M artin Show 
11; 061-National News 
1 1 :20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Star Theatra , «
“Dark At Top Of Stahra
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Fam ily AN®*" ’ ,
7:30—’The Wild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9 ;00—C )^  Friday Night Movla 
'"rwo for the Seesaw.” 
H;00—11 O’clock News 
ll:3 0 -C h illc r Theatre 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-G reen Hornet 
8:00—Time ’Tunnel 
9:00—Rango




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Travelling
w /Lowell ’Thomas 
7:30—Tarzan
8:30—Man from U.N.C.L.E, 
9:30—T.H.E, Cat 
10:00—Laredo 
11; 00—News and Weather 
ll:8 0 -T o a l8 h t w / Carson
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — If you 
like to play golf, a re  young and 
vigorous and happen to have 
$25,000 handy, you might be able 
to join tho .Dean M a r t in  Cpuntry 
Clab.
Then again, you might not. 
There are only 600 memberships 
available, and you also have to 
come equipped with good char-
Made On TV
LONDON (Reuters) — A man 
repeated on television W edne" 
day night he committed Bri­
tain’s so-called “ A-6 murder, 
named after the 
which It was carried  out in iso i 
and for which a  m an was exe-
cuted a year later.
Peter Alphon, an original sus­
pect in the case, rcp ea te"  a 
confession ho m ade to reporters 
in Paris last week.
Jam es H anratty was hanged 
after being convicted of m urder­
ing Michael Gregsten and of 
raping and attem pting to mur­
der Gregsten’s companion, Va - 
eric Storie, a t Deadman s Hill 
on toe A-6 highway.
Hanratty pleaded not ^uUy 
and claimed he was in Rhyl, 
Wales, at the time of the mur­
der.
RECEIVED MONEY
In Paris F riday Alphon said 
he was asked by a man 
the relationship between Miss 
• Storie nnd Gregsten and imniod- 
iately after tho killing this man 
paid £5,000 ($15,000) into his 
bank account.
On the TV interview Alphon, 
whose Paris press conference 
was attended by Scotland Yard 
detectives, said h e , did not go 
to the ' iwlice liecnuse o( the 
“ law of self-preservation.”
‘”1710 real reason why 1 have 
eonfessed is that 1 want to drag 
toe name of British Justice Into 
too mud where it belongs," ho 
aaid.
acter. That is also going to t e  
the criterion at the Dean M artin 
CC.
Having a gblf-and-tennis club 
named after him is the latest 
development in the amazing 
saga of Martin, born Dirio Cro- 
cetti 50 years ago June 17, son 
of a Steubenville, Ohio, barber.
He talked about it as he sipped 
m artinis and watched old mov­
ies on television between loca­
tion .'hots for his la test film. 
The .Ambushers.
“Well, this here club is going to 
be the greatest,” he explained. 
“No, T’to not putting any money 
into it; Just lending my name. 
The m o n e y  is coming froin 
some very good sources which 1 
can’t divulge at this time. Later 
Twill.
EXPENSIVE SIIRROUNDING
“The setup Is this: We’re sell­
ing 600 memberships a t $25,000 
apiece, ’That’s 15,000,000 bucks, 
which is whnt it Will take to 
build the course. We’ll also have 
10 tennis c o u r t s ,  
membershins will go for $5,000.
“ I donH ihink we’ll have any 
trouble selling ’em. People come 
UP to m e every day and say 
thoy want in. But we’re not Just 
taking everybody. We’re screen­
ing each applicant not only on 
their ability to pay, but most of 
all on their character, ’There nre 
wavs of finding that out.
“IVhnt we’re, looking for Is 
younR people rtn the go. Not Jufit 
actors, but lawyers, doctors, 
people from every walk of me. 
Thcv don’t have to be bllllon- 
nireV. either. We’re working IL 
out with my adviser, Al Hart^of 
Citv National Bank, where a fol­
low ran r'ay $5,000 down and the 
rest over a period of, .years.
“The accent Is going to be on 
vnuth The trouble with most 
■golf clubs Is that they’re filled 
with old guys sitting around 
plnvlng gin rummy and waiting 
(0 die, 1 got nothing against old 
pc<iole, but they just don’t make 
for a lively atmosphere at a
golf club.” ,
. Tlw Dean Martin course al- 
rcadv i« being graded In the 
mountains above Beverly IllUs.
SAT,, MAY 27, MON., TUES., MAY 29, 30
















n ,„ r M A R 6 R E T ’ L 0 U IS  JOURDAN 
RICHARD CRENNA • EDIE ADAMS • CHAD EVERETT • JOHN McGlVER
Gales Open al 8 p.m. 
Show Slarls «l
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10:03—A Place Out West 
—Adrian Place 
11:00—News





l-OS—Qld Country Soccer 
Scores •
1 :10—Adrian Place, ,
2:Of'-Odds and Enns— ;
'A rt/Enns ■ ;■,.
" .■ ■,.6 ' 00—News'./ ■ ■ ■
■ 6:03—The Action Set •
J. 7 :00—Echoes of the Highlands.
8:00—A Lx)np lx)ok at the Hits 









2:00—News and Sign On
SUNDAY
6:57—Sign On 
7 :00—Back to the Bible 
7 :3 0 -Voice of Hope 




9:00—Sun. Morning Magazine 




10:45—From A Pastor’s Pen




. 12:30—Hymnal : -
12:35—From the Sports Desk 
12:45—Report from Parliam ent 
. Hill 





7 :3 0 -News .







ll:0.’l-P ro lcc i ’5?








6:4.5—Chapel m the Sky 
7:00—News 
7:05—Farm  Faro
ff i Of\-_ M AUfK





8:4.5—Words of Life 
9:00—News





Rumbles of discontent again
are being heard in ^S p am /
which for m ore than 28 .years 
has been ruled by the shrewd,
r o c k - h a r d  F ra n C is c o ^  Franco,
With a  num ber of students 
staging illegal demonstrations 
and one group of 
Catholic c l e r  g y  attabuting 
“acts of r  e p X e  s s i o n  to 
Franco’s government, an as­
sociate professor of history at 
the University of California,
Los Angeles—UCLA—has p r ^
duced a 142-page paperback 
summing up the blopd-spa" 
tered events, of Spam s past, 
analysing the present scene 
and peering into the future.
Stanley P a y n e  says the 
Spanish are confronted witli
a n , “ impending political di­
lem m a’’ now. : that General 
Franco is 74 and they them ­
selves, long numbed by the
ferocious civil war of i93b-3S, 
are showing renewed in terert 
in politics.
WORKED HI.S Tl( KI-flT 
Raymond B aii. y. dm  Beverly 
Hillbillies’ loivc. ■ f f • r i n g  
banker, woik«"i l\i'. wav around' 
tho world ft' a luc i I"'!' on ft 
freighter.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Said 
comedian Stan Freberg at a 
recent film industry banquet:
“ I  s l e e p  a  l i t t l e  b e t t e r  t h r o u g h
movies, knowing that Jack  Val-. 
enti is my president.” .
When Jack" Valenti followed 
o n  this speaker’s platform, he 
commented: .
“ S ta l l  F r e b e r g  u s e d  t o  say h e  
w a n te d  t o  b e  a  c o m e d ia n  in  th e  
w o r s t  w a y — a n d  h e  s u c c e e d e d .”
The exchange brought laugh­
ter from the industry listener" 
who have learned that Valenti 
can give as well as teke. Now 
approaching the end of his firrt 
year as president of the Motion 
Picture Producers Association, 
he has im pressed the film crowd 
with his earnestness. _
Not that he has been totally 
successful in tidying up the dis­
array of t h e  movie business. He
still hasn’t  licked the thorny 
problem of how frank—and nude 
—movies should be. _
“Here you are dealing with
the fuzziest area o f  human enr
deavor,’’ he said. “We are do­
ing the best we can, and I think 
• that we have been righ t 95 per 
cent of the tim e.”
WOOLF WAS PROBLEM
Valenti cam e head-on to the 
issue early  in' his tenure of 
office with Who’s Afraid of Vir­
ginia Woolf? Despite the fun- 
and-gamey dialogue, the film 
was approved, but with a new 
designation "suggested for m a­
ture audiences.”
Two of his recent problems 
have been MIchaelangelo Anton­
ioni’s Blowup and Otto Prem in­
ger’s H urry Sundown. The for­
m er was refused a seal 
being released by an MGM 
subsidiary — a common devlC" 
when tlie m ajor companies can t 
get seals for their films. H u w  
Sundown was approved, but for 
"m ature audiences.”
" I  think we might have ap­
p r o v e d  Blow-up If the scene in 
question hadn’t been so long,” 
said Valenti. “ I don’t mean the 
scene in which Vanessa Red­
grave wns' nude; that wasn't so 
offonslvc. But wo couldn’t pass 
the scene in which the teen-age 
girls w ere completely nude.
“ Some of my staff wore 
against passing Hurry Sundown. 
I myself finally m ade the de­
cision to pass It, on the theory 
that tho unsavory Implications 
would pass over the heads of 
most of the audience.” ___
OFFICE 18 FILLED
CAIXUTTA (AP) -  Indian 
workers have Invented their 
own version of the slt-<lown 
strike to protest grievances. 
Without warning they m arch 
into an executive’s office and 
iwck It with bodies until he can­
not move.
Payne is an authority on 
the Spanish arm y I ami the 
F asc is t, official party  known 
as the Falange. .
In his n e w  paperback. 
Franco’s Spain, he says Span­
ish society has been sp a rra  
gross disorders in the las t a  
years and has enjoyed re la­
tive economic well-beuiS- 
All this has, to some ex­
tent, undermined the factors 
tha t made feasible /“Franco  s 
system of divide arid; rule.;
STILL b a c k  iPRANCO
“ Though alj key elem ents pi 
the regime . . • rem ain m ore 
or less faithful to Franco, 
there is increasing reluctance 
to go aU out in upholding the 
go'yernment, d r  to display vio- 
lerit hostility toward the oppo­
sition.” , ,  ,,
F o r a pioneer study of toe 
Falange published in 1961 by 
Stanford University P  r  o s  s, 
Payne spent years interview- 
ing veterans'of that party  and. 
of . opposition groups inside 
and outside Spain. ■ , , ,  ,
The resulting book bubbled 
with bizarre details of events 
that formed part of the w ar 
dram a — including a  crucial 
party  e x e c u t i  v e m®dririS 
which numbered among its 
participants t h e  em balm ed 
corpse of a Falange m an 
gunned down 72. hours before*
The California p ro fessors 
new work, published by the. 
Thomas Y. CroweU Co. of
New York; has the enigm atic 
personality of FranCo as its
focus. , ' ■ ■ . ■ ■
Franco m ade his nam e in 
Morocco where he displayed 
a  “ fatalistic” courage in pre- 
■ serving the Spanish protec- ,. 
torate there against rebellious 
tribesmen. j
Life to Franco was hard  
and serious,”  and he rose 
steadily in Spain’s officer
corps. ■ . “  .
He showed a consistent 
“prudence” during political 
upheavals prior to the civil 
w ar. His shrewdness and de­
termination helped him  to 
supremacy among the ^ 1 "  
diers who rebelled in 1936 
against the republican gov­
ernment.
170.000 KILLED ^ .
. Payne estim ates th a t about
170.000 soldiers were killed on
both sides in the war.
Furtherm ore, " i t  does not 
seem unlikely that, during the 
decade followirig' the civil 
war, the regim e 
executed as m®oy 100,0W 
form er republican and work- 
ingrclass activists. . . .” 
Economically, says Payne, 
the government has tried  to 
s p e e d  development in all 
areas but its unwillingness to 
change the old social and p<> 
lltlcal order is curbing its eL 
fectiveness iri this respert.^ ' 
In another new book. Poli­
tics and the M ilitary in Mod­
ern Spain, Payne writes tha t 
the Spanish arm y “ continues 
to be the ultim ate arb iter of 
public affairs” in tha t coun­
try* ,
In this 574 - page volume, 
also published by Stanford, 
he comments a t one point: 
“Created by the m ilitary in 
the first place, the dictator­
ship hha relied upon the arm y 
above all else In preserving 
its long life. No other mili- 
. tary-based regim e of tho 20lh 
c e a t u r  y has dem onstrated 
such endurance.”
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Re- 
cently entertainer Nanette Fab- 
ray  was startled by a sharp 
noise. . , , . ,■
“What was that?” she asked 
her husband, writer Ronald Mc- 
Dougall,
“T hat,” he replied, “ was m y 
book of matches falling on our 
three-inch carpet.”
The incident drarnatized a 
vast change in the life of N a­
nette Fabray. She now can hear.
Two months ago she u nde^  
went an operation to correct a 
coiKiition that apparently had  
afflicted her for life. She had 
otosclerosis, a hardening of the 
bones that vibrate to provide 
hearing.
“My hearing now is beguinmg 
to grow more norm al,” said the 
actress, “but at first the sound 
was fantastic.”
“ I  rem em ber being in a blind 
rage as I was emerging from  
the anesthetic. I  was hearing 
some loud noise, which I la te r 
discovered to be the shggj;, rub­
bing against my bandage.
• “ One morning I was m aking 
breakfast for my husband: I; 
poured some corn flakes into a 
bowl and . the noise was so 
strong I  had to clap my hand .. 
over m y ear.”
OVERCAME HANDICAP ^
Miss Fabray. who can be 
seen in an NBC re-creation of 
: the old Colgate Comedy Hour 
Thursday night, provides an ex­
ample of how a perform er can 
succeed despite a handicap—or 
perhaps because of it. ,,
Miss Fabray said as a result 
of her deafness she becam e shy 
and withdrawn. She devoted her 
tim e and energies to perform ­
ing. She never realized the ex­
ten t of her handicap until one 
night on tour in Bloomer GirL
I ft ft
I went onstage and was 
amazed to find I couldn’t  hear 
tbe orchestra,” she recalled. “I  
went to a doctor in that city and 
he told m e there was nothing he 
could do, I  would be stone deaf 
in fiive years. • '
“You can imagine the effect.
I  was shattered, destroyed. For­
tunately I went to another doc­
tor iri New York who said I  
might not go deaf. But he said 
there was nothing I  could do but 
w ear a hearing aid.”
For 10 years IMiss Fabray  per­
formed with a hearing aid.
In recent years she has talked 
freely about her affliction . and 
works with several hearing or­
ganizations. She feels publicity 
about deafness will persuade 
those who have hearing , prob­
lems to overcome their fears of 
stigm a and to see k , help.
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
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“The King of Values”  has sold 
TV sets In Kelowna and District a t pric.es 
to suit every family budget - • ■ and win 
continue to do so. , , - _
C o m e, out tonight nnd ask for ® demon­
stration.
qolor TV as Low as $699.00
WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SIEIX








f9:lfr!-5 Roses Sweepstakes 
ie:15-G erry Wdgley
10:90/-New8 
1 1 :0 0 —News
11:05—Bfflbbard 
11:32—W8ht School News 
li;50—Stork Club ^
11:55 a m —Provincial A f^ W
Nation’s, Business (W)




j 2 ..45_Farm  Prices 
1 :00—News . _  .
1:30—Anbointment with Beauty





' , 3 :00—News '
3:05—Ladies’ Choice 
S:55-+Assignment
■: 4 :00—News ■ ''




5 ;0 5“ Billboard 
5-10_Mike Cleaver 
5:15—Weather Across_  ̂ ^
' the Nation fM-W-F)^ , 
S.ST—Stock Market Report
/  rrF i.''.
'• 6 :00—News 
6:05—Snorts 
6:10-Art Enns 
6:45 ̂ FM T o n i^  
l.fla—Rnek to the Bible 
T:30-Mike Cleaver
MONDAY NIOIIT
3;00_A Long Look at the IBts 
—Mike Cleaver 
6 :30—Mike Cleaver 
9  00—Country Magazine
10  00-N ew s , ,
T 0 ‘15—Todav’s Editorial^
Sneaking P e r ^ a lly  , 
10:30—The Best Of Iw as
11 0 0 -N ew s and Snorte , „
l l ’lO p.m —Mii.sic in the N*W* 
-P e t e  Martin 
I2 :00-N ew s ,




1 0 :00—News . . .
10:15—Todav Editorial/ _  
Sneaking Personally 
10:3O-Ghristlan Frontiers 
1 1 :06-N ew s
1 1 :03—Vancouver/Winnipeg 
Symphony 
1 2 ’00—News ,
12:50-M!jsic in the Night— 
Pete Martin 
j;00— and S /p
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
8 :00—Long Look nt the Hits 







1 1:0 0  p.m.—News - Sports 
12:00 Mid.—News -“ ports 
l>00_N ew s and S /0
THURSDAY NIGHT
l ; 00—Long l<ook nt the HUa
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Choirs in Concert 
8 ;00—Concerts from Two 
Worlds 
1 6 :00—News . . .
1 6 :15—Todav’s Editorial/ 
Speaking Personally 
10:30-Music In Ihe Wfiht 
lltOO—News and Sports 
ll;10_P ete  Martin 
1 2 :0O-News




8:00—Long Look at the Rita 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30-Court of Opinion 
8:00-1861 and All That 
1 0 :0 0—News
10:15-Today’a Editorial/ 
le a k in g  Personally 
M :30-€h«f Acres • 





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Philip 
CbPlidge, 58, a  veteran charac­
ter actor of Broadway; movies 
and television, died of lung can­
cer 'Ifiesday. He was a regular 
wi th e'television s e r i e s  “n*® 
Farmer’s Daughter, and Itod 
just finished filming the Watt 
Disney production Never a DuR 
'' Micwi e n t . ^ ' / ' ■'
ACCTDENT PRONE
SCARBOROUGH, E h g 1 a n d  
(AP)—Attending a conference 
here, an official of the Royal 
Society for the Prevention m
Accidents, Arthur ' Friend, « ,




y  K EIO W N A  BAItT COCRIE*. F m l.kw A V  St l »  *
CJOV-FNl
104.7 MCS FM 
Monday ftirougli Friday
6 a.m. to 2 p.m
2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Matinee Concert
3 p.m. • 6 P ^ _  
Simulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. 5 p.m.
FM Sampler
5  p.m. to 6 p.m.
Simulcast 
6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
CBS’s World at 6 
6:30 pan. to 7 p.m. 
CBC’S Tempo 
7:00 p.m. to 7:03 p.m.
CBC News 
7:03 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Softly at Seven 
8 p.m to 8:10 p.rii.
FM News :
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p.m. to 11 pmi. 
Front Row Centre (M-W) 
Corned Star Time iTues) 
FM Theatre ‘Thursrt 
Dimensions In Jazz (STl.)
V Saturday
6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
. Simulcast — CKOV 
6:00 p/m. to 6:05 p.m. 
News 
6:05 to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7 to 8 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p m. 
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 Midnight 
, Saturday Night 
Midnight to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
Classics (Or a Sunday 
•  a.m. to 11:00 a.m^ 
Sunday Morning Moods 
U:00 to 11:30 a.m. 
Moods Moderne 
11:80 to Noon 
Sounds ot Music 
12 p.m. to 2 pan. 
Simulcast with CKOV 
2 :0 0  p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
FM Concert Hall
MOSCOW (CP)—There has 
been a new imrst of speciUa- 
tion that Boris 'Pasternak s 
Controversial n o v e l  D<wtqr 
Zhivago will be publishre ui 
the Soviet Union. Such an 
event would be an important 
milestmie in creative expres­
sion here.
'The novel, a love story set 
against the b ack ^ u n d  of the
Russian revolution^ Som 
war, won Pasternak the 1958 
Nobel Prize for literature. 
However he was forced to 
renounce the prize under pres­
sure from the Soviet govern­
ment, which called it anti­
communist and has never 
. permitted it to be publi^ed m 
the homeland of its aumor. 
Pasternak died in 1960. 
Speculation that the ; ban 
may be lifted goes back at 
least two years. It gained
impetus recently with the dis­
closure th a t' a literary corm 
mission h a d  recommend^  
that the complete worts o« 
Pasternak, including Doctor 
Zhivago, be printed.
Author Ilya Ehrenburg tt 
said to be one of a group of 
influential writers involved in 
trying to get the npvri pub­
lished. ■'
ACCEPTED AS POET
Pasternak the poet has _ab 
ready been fully rehabihtated 
. —and it was as a poet that 
he made a literary name for 
himself long before toe wrote 
his famous novel. In recent
years a number of volumes M
his poetry have. , 
lished, one of which mcluded
verses from Doctor Zhivago.
Sources close to the move­
ment aimed at restoring Pas­
ternak to respectability say; 
they have Wmi a promise that,
once printing of his ixietic 
works, is complete, considera- 
tiOn will be given to publishing . 
Doctor Zhivago. /
Some experienced Western 
observers, however, consider 
it  highly unlikely that Soviet 
ciiltural controllers would ac­
quiesce in printing and circu- 
lation of a book described by 
some readers as an anti-So­
viet testament. : ...
Others view the. matter dif­
ferently. They see the novel 
as fundamentally a human 
and non-political wort, the 
tragic story of two people, 
Zhivago and his sweetheart 
Lara, who find it impossible 
I to adjust to the tumultuous 
conditions of the Russian rev- 
olution. ■
PANNED BY CRITIC
They point to dramatic 
turning-points in the book 
where Pasternak’s sympathy 
is obviously with the couple, 
doomed personally as well as 
politically by being offspring 
of the. old order in Rusria.
A iiossible sign that ZMvago 
may be published here is that 
it has recently been discussed 
openly in the Soviet ■ press, 
possibly for the first time 
since 1958. .
The book was panned, to be 
sure, by Galina Serebryakova 
in literaturnaya Gazeta—Lit-
erary Gazette. She called it 
*‘unsuccess4ul and dull.” Her 
treatment was supposed to be 
of its artistic merits rather 
than as a political tract.
Giving her reminiscences of 
Pasternak personally. Mis. 
Serebryakova wrote that he 
was " a  man of great tal®nt 
who, in his own way, sitir 
cerely loved his country. ., . •”
Other Rurtian writers have
gone much further in the last 
year or so in praise of Paster­
nak. Some have even claimed 
him as a. true son of the 
revolution, though hot himself 
a revolutionary.
Presumably it would be in , 
this spirit that Soviet authori­
ties' would permit the bbok to: 
be published, while carefully 
avoiding giving it anything 
resembling a stamp of ap- 
'. proval. ,
In Movies
New — Yor You! 
“WORLD AT 6”
' ■" and .' ■ 
“TEMPO”
Mon. to Fri. 6̂ 7 p.m.
2:80 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A world of Musle 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movie*
5:30 to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade 
8 D.m. to 10 p.m.
Strings and Things 
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CBC New*
10:15 p.m! to 12 Midnight 
Music TU Midnight 
listen  lo T M  Tonight” 
Monday to Friday at 
5:45 p.m. 
m  CKOV-AM for FM detnfli
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - .  Movies
are nuder than ever, and no one ^  |  ^  I  /
knows exactly where the trend ^  \ J  V
^  Until five years ago, the rna- 
jor Hollywood film companiM 
did not even allow navels to ne 
seen on the screen. . ,
AU that has been^chang^
The new film era M 
skin was heralded a decade ago 
by Brigitte Bardot, ^whose ca- 
vortings in and out of 
tracted the interest of audiences
everywhere. ,,
European film makers, no­
tably the uninhiblt^ , 
saw the value of stripping their 
stars; American 
wedded to the Puritan tradition, 
held the line. ’The production 
code decreed: “Complete nudity, 
in fact or in
permitted, nor shalL there 1» , 
any Ucenlious notice by chara^ 
ters in the film of suggested
”^*^ree years ago in ’The Pawn­
broker, which was certainly 
a girlie film., bare - 
women were shown ®
of the depravity of a Nazi con­
centration camp.
DEFT GROUP „
The sponsors of ’The Pawn­
broker would not remove ,the 
nude scenes, and the fllni re­
ceived a condemned rating from 
the Catholic Legion of Decency, 
which has. been superredcd by 
the National Catholic Office for 
Motion Pictures.
T h e advent of Jack Vatentl as 
president of the Motion Picture 
Association brought a much less 
spccillc code which eliminated 
tho prohibition against nudity.
'The makers of Hawaii were 
|H:rmlttcd to depict Polynes an 
maidens In the topless fashion 
they enjoyed before misslonnr- 
ica came to the Islands. John 
Huston was allowed certain 
ertles In portraying Adam“ t^
Eve In ’The Bible. Most of the 
lime tiicy were filnied from t |»  
rcnr or fucoon from tho woirt 
■p, with Eve’s long tresses cov­












274 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna 
Phone 2-2108
When moving it takes 
a lot of pampering, too
For a Safe, Sure Move . . .  Call
D. CHAPMAN
MOVING & STORAGE LTD.
“YOUR ALLIED VAN LINES AGENT”
760 VAUGHAN AVE. 7 6^ 292•




Actress i Jane Fonda and 
director Roger Vadim walk 
into a shqwer of rice on
leaving town hall of St. Oiien 
Marchefroy, near P an s , after 
second wedding ceremony.
The American film sta r and 
her French director husband 
went through cerentiony to
legalize—in the eyes of French 
law — their wedding . in Li 
Vegas, Nev., Aug. 15, 1965.
, HULL, Que. (CP)—You might) 
think a bank teller who watched 
TV on the job wouldn’t  be 
popular with the management.
You’d be wrong if the bank 
was the Caisse Populaire: de 
Hull. The bosses have provided 
each teller with her own tele­
vision reL 
And the customers do their 
banking from across the street 
—in a parking iqt. Which is all 
perfectly sensible at Canada’s 
first drive-in bank.
I t ’s sort of like a drive-in 
ham burger stand except that 
you can order up a couple ot 
thousand dollars in tens and 
twenties by way of a TV hook­
up and a pneumatic tube that 
whizzes the loot from the bank 
to your car.
I t ’s completely hold-up proof 
because the teller is in the 
bank’s second - floor office, 
across the street from the park­
ing lot for mobile customers.
You can see. her and talk to  , 
her via ’TV, but you can never 
stick a gun In her ribs.
She can sec you too, and if 
she pushes a button your own 
picture appears on the screen 
instead of hors. 'This feature Is 
popular with mothers whose 
tiny children usually get im pa­
tient waiting for mommy to 
cash daddy’s cheque.
OPEN TO 9 P.M.
The $40,000 s,v.stem has been 
set up for five months, and it 
is so popular the bank is in­
stalling another drive-ln booth 
beside the first one.
ib e  ’TV bank is ; open until 9 ,
p.m. five nights a week, and 
the biggest rush comeS from 
people on their way home from • 
work who have missed regular 
banking hours.
If you do choose to go inside 
the green tile and glass bank 
building, your teller will punch 
your account number on a little 
pale green machine. 'The num­
ber is televised on the second 
floor where all the bookkeeping, 
goes bn.
A clerk finds your account 
card in the files and v^uts it in 
front of one of four TV cam eras .. 
The card is shown on your tell­
e r’s ’TV monitor, she fills in 
your book and you’re off.
The electronic scene would be 
pretty revolutionary anywhere 
in Canada, but it’s downright 
out of sight in Hull, a city of 
60,000 across the Ottawa River 
from the capital.
The bank has alwa.v.s been a 
pace - setter though. Protidly 
leading from the rod-carpeted 
main floor to the second-floor 
accounting departm ent is the 
city’s only escalator.
AUSCnWITZ ON TV
Peter Weiss’ play about the 
Auschwitz concentration camp, 
Tho Investigation, is to be tele­
cast in color by NBC April 14.
HAS A FEW PROBLEMS
Gordon Pinsent, s ta r of TV’s 
Quentin Durgens MP, has in­
somnia nnd doesn’t like cars or 
elevators. i
WOMEN DRINK AT HOME
HALIFAX (CP) — Men out­
num ber women five to one 
among known alcoholics, ■ says 
the Nova Scotia Alcoholisna and 
Research: Foundation, but the 
true ratio  is probably mUch 
less. I t says lyomen alcoholics 
can easily conceal their prob­
lem by drinking a t home.
HOLLYWOOD (API — Actor, 
writer, director, producer—ofte  
career merges into others ia 
the make-believe world of show 
business.
Shakespeare a c t  e d  in his 
plays. Mike Nichols, Elia Ka­
zan, Ida Lupinp and Paul Hea- 
reld acted before becoming di­
rectors. Directors Gower Cham­
pion and Gene Kelly were 
dancers first, and Steve Allea 
is a  comedian - nhusician - com­
poser - author -  panelist - m as­
te r  of ceremonies.
T h e  foregoing' profundities 
were cribbed from Carl Reiner, 
himself a comedian - actop- 
w riter - director - producer. 
And which carber does he like 
best?'...'
, “ W hatever I’m doing at the 
m om ent,” said Reiner, who is 
45, taU and baid, with luminois 
brown eyes and great energy. 
“Whether you write, direct or 
produce, it’s still shoW busl^ 
ness.”
At the moment he is writing 
a new play; planning to direct 
another he wrote, doing “some­
thing different” on Broadway 
next fall, and preparing tp di­
rect two more segments of CJood 
Morning World, a situation com­
edy being filmed for CBS-'fV 
next fall.
Where does he get his en­
ergy: “My work is m y  hobby.’*
T he Russians Are Coming 
movie audiences rem em ber his 
hilarious scenes trussed back- 
to-back with a pliimp telephone 
operator.
In television he has Won nine 
Enim ys, two as an actor on the 
Sid Caesar show and three as 
w riter and four as producer ol 
the Dick Van Dyke show.
An unusual facet of Reiner ' 
his franlmess about being ba’ 
He has several $159 toupee 
and a new $252 job with the he 
combed sidewise—but he wears
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That’s according to Road Test Magazine, With 40 miles to tho gallon, 4 diso 
which compared 12 imported cars for brakes, 4 doors and a  lot more,
comfort, performance, safety and Your Renault dealer goes a little
economy. The winner? The one that’s  farthertoo.
built in Canada. The RENAULT 10, He’ll give you (he
ded of a Kfetiiiie!
It goes a little farther.
1140 Harvey Ave.
LIMITED
Dial 762-0543
